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THE FOREMOST IN AUTOGRAPH AUTHENTICATION

MAXIMIZE THE VALUE OF YOUR SIGNED MEMORABILIA
**Auction Rules**

Welcome to Huggins and Scott Auctions, the Nation’s fastest growing Sports & Americana Auction House. With this catalog, we are presenting another extensive list of sports cards and memorabilia, plus an array of historically significant Americana items. We hope you enjoy this.

**VERY IMPORTANT:** Due to size constraints and the cost factor in the print version of most catalogs, we are unable to include all pictures and elaborate descriptions on every single lot in the auction. However, our website has no limitations, so we have added many more photos and a much more elaborate description on virtually every item on our website. Well worth checking out if you are serious about a lot!  
**WEBSITE:** WWW. HUGGINSANDSCOTT.COM

Here’s how we are running our March 11, 2021 auction:

**BIDDING BEGINS:**  
**Friday February 26, 2021 at 12:00pm Eastern Time**

We describe and photograph each item in the most clear and easy to understand way possible. However, WE LOVE QUESTIONS! Call us anytime at 301-608-0355. Always leave a message if you get our machine. It’s always the first thing we check everyday.

**REGISTRATION:**

You must pre-register to bid. You can do this over the phone at 301-608-0355 or online at www.hugginsandscott.com. Should you choose the online method and have any problems, please call us for assistance. Our normal business hours are Monday-Friday 10-6pm EST. Weekends by appointment only.

Once registered you will need to confirm your email address by following the link in the confirmation email that is automatically sent to your email address that you register with. At the time of registration, you will create a User ID and Password, that you are responsible for; you will use that same User ID and Password every time you log into our site for this and all future auctions. Bidding is done online or by telephone. **ALL TIMES ARE EASTERN TIME**

**3-STEP BIDDING PROCESS:**

**STEP 1) Initial Bids**

NOTE: our countdown clock on each lot is synchronized by Network Time Protocol to eastern time. The clock is set to reach 0d 0h 0m 0s at 11:30pm eastern time, which is when the lot would end if no additional bids are placed on the lot. If you have not bid on the lot, you will need to place your first bid by the time the countdown clock reaches 0d 1h 30m 0s. If you have any questions, please ask in advance!

You must place an acceptable, initial bid on an item by 10:00 pm on the night the item ends, in order to proceed to STEP 2. A way to check if your bid was accepted is to go to “My Bid List”. If the item you bid on is listed there, you are in. You can now sort your bid list by which lots you hold the current high bid for, and which lots you have been outbid on. If YOU HAVE NOT PLACED A BID ON AN ITEM BEFORE 10:00 pm EST (on the night the item ends), YOU CANNOT BID ON THAT ITEM AFTER 10:00 pm EST, in the extended bidding session (STEP 2). However, at 10:00 pm on March 11th, if you are the only bidder on an item that ends that day, that item will close and you will be declared the winner. We cannot stress enough; you will want to get your bids in early. For example, once you get your catalog, if you were to place a bid (even if you get outbid by another bidder) on every item that you are interested in, you are good to go and will be allowed to bid at the end of the auction, without the possibility of being shutout.

**STEP 2) Extended Bidding Session**

Between 10:00 pm and 11:00 pm is our “extended bidding session”. This period of bidding is getting you ready for the end. You are welcome to continue placing bids on any item that you have previously bid on, but you may not jump in on a new item during this time.

**STEP 3) Unique Auction Ending Style**

Now adopted by most major auction houses; You’re Welcome! Years ago, for some unknown reason, most other auction houses adopted the procedure to end entire auctions all at one time. Our way is much more bidder friendly. Here’s how it works: Bidders have our catalog for roughly two weeks prior to the auction’s end, giving them ample opportunity to place an initial bid before 10:00 pm on the item’s end date. Lots will then begin closing at 11:00pm on their respective end date. If only one bid has been received and the clock strikes 10:00pm, the lot will officially close and the lone bidder will be declared the winner. If there have been two or more bids on a particular item, that item will remain open until 30 minutes have passed without any additional bids on that item. A 30-minute timer is provided for each lot and will be automatically reset every time a new bid is made on that lot. If you up your own high bid in the last 30-minutes, the 30-minute clock will NOT reset. This is now available in real time on our website. **You will want to hit the “REFRESH” button on your computer as the clock counts down, as our system will not automatically show an increase in bids.*** Bids on items will continue to be accepted between 10:00 pm and 11:00 pm from any bidder that has bid on the item prior to 10:00 pm (Extended Bidding Session). Based on these rules, no lot with two or more bids prior to 10:00 pm can close prior to 11:30 pm ET.

**MORE IMAGES AND DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE: WWW.HUGGINSANDSCOTT.COM**
This format accomplishes two very bidder-friendly things: it pre-bids the auction to close.

If Bidder A was the only bidder on Lot 420 at 10:00 pm, he may result in the revocation of bidding privileges for future auctions. Only extenuating circumstances will be considered. If Bidder A was the high bidder on Lot 420. If no one else bids before 11:30 pm, Bidder A will win the auction. If, however, Bidder B bids again at 11:27 pm, the new end time for Lot 420 is 11:30 pm, giving Bidder A another 30 minutes to raise his bid. No other auction lots are affected by A & B’s bidding on Lot 420.

b) If Bidder A was the only bidder on Lot 420 at 10:00 pm, he automatically wins the lot at 11:00 pm.

This format accomplishes two very bidder-friendly things: it prevents snipers, as once you bid the clock resets for 30 minutes even if you bid with 1 second left. Also, it allows people to know they have won an item without having to wait for every item in the auction to close.

We are sure that once you read and use this bidder-friendly Auction Ending style, you’ll appreciate, as we do, that it is just “a better mousetrap.” However should you have any questions about this procedure, PLEASE call us: 301-608-0355.

A few examples for those of you that may not understand:

a) If an item has an opening bid of $200 and does not have a bid, you can click on the drop box and have the option at bidding $200, $210, $220, $230, $240, $250, $275, $300, $325, $350, $375, $400, $425, $450, $475, $500, $525, $550, $575, $600, $625 and so on.

b) If an item’s bid currently stands at $1800, your options for bidding are $1900, $2000, $2100, $2200, $2300, $2400, $2500, $2600, $2700 up to $10,000 and then $10,250, $10,500 and so on.

Let’s say an item currently stands at $750. You enter a max bid of $850 and the system comes back and says that you’ve been outbid and the current bid is now $850. Simply, this means that the other bidder’s max was also $850, that they placed BEFORE YOU PLACED YOUR BID, and one more bid will make you the current high bidder. You can enter the next acceptable bid of $875 and you will be the current high bid.

PAYMENT OPTIONS
We accept personal checks, business checks, money orders, bank checks, wire transfers and cash. We WILL accept Paypal for auction items (click “PAY NOW” on your invoice). CREDIT CARDS ONLY ACCEPTED THROUGH PAYPAL FOR AUCTION WINNINGS!

FOLLOWING THE AUCTION
We will send winning bidders an email as well as written invoices the week following the auction. Payment is requested within 15 days from the end of the auction. Extremely late or non-payments may result in the revocation of bidding privileges for future auctions. Please note: when you bid on an item, you are entering a legally binding contract, indicating that you will pay for your items, plus the buyers’ premium and any additional associated fees (sales tax, shipping, insurance, collection agency fees, etc...). You are responsible for any and all bids placed with your User ID and password. We WILL sell your debt to a collection agency if you fail to make payment.

NOTE: Our consignment contract gives the consignor the option at withdrawing his items from the sale if they have not been paid for within 90 days of the end of the auction. If you, the winning bidder, do not pay your invoice in full within 60 days of the end of the auction, we can void your purchase(s) and return the items to the consignor. You will also be responsible for all legal fees and collection fees incurred by Huggins and Scott in attempt to obtain payment from you. We will not only revoke your bidding privileges, but we can also release the details of the failed transaction to other major auction houses.

MORE ABOUT OUR AUCTION
1) All items are sold AS IS to the highest bidder

2) Buyer’s Premium and Sales Tax - Please note our BUYERS PREMIUM is 23% of the hammer price. This means if an item sells for $1000, the winning bidder will pay ($1230.00 plus shipping, handling and insurance). This is added to the item before any sales tax (6%), which is applicable to all Maryland residents ONLY! Note: a 3% Buyer’s Premium discount for all payments by check, cash, money order or wire transfer.

3) No one who is currently employed with Huggins and Scott or House of Cards may bid on any items in any Huggins and Scott Auctions. However, the auction house and its employees may consign items to the auction.

4) “Items With Reserves” feature slightly modified! We have expanded and modified the “items with reserves” feature for this auction. Now, the items with reserves are noted with a red outline around the lot and the words “ITEM WITH RESERVE” heading above the lot. They will also appear in the appropriate category section based on the item. The reason we have started this is to allow us to offer more unique and special items, while also giving our consignors the assurance that the items will at least reach a certain minimum. All items with reserves will have an opening bid and an estimated value range.

The reserve bid on any item will never be greater than the low value in the estimated range. By starting the bidding below the reserve price it will allow our bidders to get their initial bids in prior to the 10:00pm cutoff time for “initial bids” on the final day of the auction and then all eligible bidders can decide what they want their final bid to be on that day. The items will have a statement in the bid box on our website saying either “Reserve Not Met” or “Reserve Met”. Those two phrases should be self-explanatory. If you are entering a ceiling bid on one of these items and your ceiling bid exceeds the reserve, the computer will only take your ceiling bid exceeds the reserve, the computer will only take you to the value that equals the reserve. The remaining amount of your ceiling bid will be kept hidden to everyone but you. If the item ends with the “reserve not met” the item will be deemed “passed” with a zero sale price. We are trying to make this a simple and easy-to-understand feature in our auction; should you have any questions, concerns or comments on this new venture, we welcome your feedback.

5) Shipping - Cost is the buyer’s responsibility. We will work with you on larger lots to find the best way. All items must be fully paid for, including shipping and insurance, before they will be sent out. We strongly encourage any local bidders to pick up their winnings at our Office or at the House of Cards.
International bidders should contact us prior to sending payment to discuss specific shipping options.

6) Return Policy - ALL LEGITIMATE RETURNS OR CREDIT REQUESTS MUST BE BROUGHT TO OUR ATTENTION WITHIN 30 DAYS OF RECEIPT OF YOUR ITEMS! AFTER 30 DAYS, THERE ARE NO REFUNDS, EXCHANGES OR CREDITS! ALSO, THE ENTIRE LOT MUST BE INTACT AND IN THE SAME FORM AS WHEN IT WAS SOLD IN ORDER TO RECEIVE ANY CREDIT OR REFUND CONSIDERATIONS - NO EXCEPTIONS!! We have conservatively graded most items, however we strongly encourage you to ask specific questions or better yet, come view the items you are interested in. If you are unsure of anything, ask, then bid. We reserve the right to make any changes from the print catalog on our website. Any changes that are made, we will notify all who have placed bids on that item by email.

7) Bidding Privileges - Huggins and Scott LLC reserves the right to revoke any bidder privileges for what we deem as unethical behavior.

PLEASE NOTE: Once a bid is placed, we CANNOT retract it. We have two safeguards to make sure that you are aware of the bid that you are placing, and which lot you are bidding on. Bid retraction will result in cancellation of all bids in the auction and bidding privileges revoked. WE CANNOT COMPROMISE THE INTEGRITY OF THE AUCTION BY CANCELING BIDS.

8) Previewing Items Before the Auction - All items are available (unless noted in the item's online description) for viewing at our auction office: 2301 Broadbirch Dr. Ste 150, Silver Spring, MD 20904. Calling in advance for an appointment is strongly SUGGESTED. We ask that you provide a list of the items that you want to examine, so we may have them ready for you.

9) All bids are in US Dollars!

10) When we refer to a population report about graded cards, we only reference the population of that card's grading company. For example, if we say an SGC card has three equals and none better, we are only referring to that card's population among all SGC graded cards, unless otherwise stated. All population counts are valid as of the time of writing and are subject to change.

About Our Autographs:
All autographs sold thru Huggins & Scott Auctions come with either a JSA- James Spence Authentication (our most used), PSA/DNA, Upper Deck Authenticated (UDA), Stacks of Plaques, Kevin Keating, Mounted Memories, C.A.S., Beckett or Steiner COA's. Some even have more than one. At Huggins & Scott, we take great pride in only offering “IRONCLAD”, “LEAD PIPE”, “NO QUESTIONS ASKED” autographs. In today's world of autopens, secretarial, clubhouse and ghost signers, you can rest assured that your autographed items from H&S have passed the most stringent examination.

Note: For those that do not know, a “clubhouse” signature was a common practice among teams where the key players would not actually sign the item, but a clubhouse attendant would sign for the player. We note any signature that is a clubhouse signature.

Multiple Autographed Item Lot LOA's:
For the more valuable autographs, we are obtaining full photograph LOA's from one of the respected third party authentication companies. For the lesser valued items, we are having those items authenticated and noted with a unique sticker/certificate combination for each item. In the remaining cases, on lots with more than one autographed item, we will issue one blanket auction letter of authenticity for the entire lot (although we are trying to do away with this altogether, but sometimes it is the only cost effective method). This is the original letter that we receive from the authentication company describing the offered lot. You may use this “auction” LOA to obtain individual LOA's should you chose to do that, however the auction LOA's are only valid for 45 days from the end of the auction. Please see the item’s description for specific authentication on each individual lot.

Please call if you have any questions regarding these auction lot LOA's.

MLB Authentication:
Due to the MLB Authentication protocol, many items that were in fact game used and verified as such by team personnel, are deemed “Team Issued” on the MLB Authentication website with numbers corresponding to those on holograms issued by MLB. While we will remain consistent with MLB’s assessments in our descriptions, several of these items are game worn as well as team issued; and they have varying degrees of use, from light to heavy.

Framed Items:
Frames included with lots: while we make every effort to protect the frames included in these lots during pre auction storage and post auction shipping, we are not responsible for any damage to the frames themselves, and no refunds will be given due to frame damage.

About Our Grading:
Many lots, throughout the auction have been Professionally graded and encapsulated by independent grading companies. Many other lots have been graded by our highly educated writers. For the most part, these are conservative grades, but we are human and sometimes we may miss something. We are not responsible for a third party grading company agreeing or disagreeing with our assessment and we cannot issue refunds or credits if cards do not receive a numerical grade or the exact grade that we describe. We strongly recommend that you come look at any items that you are bidding on, and make your own determination about it’s grade.

Becoming one of Our Field Representatives:
Huggins and Scott Auctions is a constantly growing company. Should you have an interest in joining our staff, we are always looking for part-time field representatives in new areas. Call our head of Field Representatives, Steve Dickler at 215-530-4365 to discuss an opportunity; its a no lose situation for you, as well as a chance to make some serious money.

Consignments For Our Next Auction:
We have already begun taking consignments for our SUMMER 2021 Masterpiece Auction. Consignment deadline: LATE APRIL 2021. By consigning your items early, you allow us the opportunity to advertise your items on our website, in trade publications and press releases, as well as at major shows across the country. This is an invaluable way to expose your items to our thousands of current bidders and possible new bidders, who can then plan ahead to bid on your items. Believe me, it happens!

We are always looking for unique Americana items to try in our catalog. Even if you have something you don’t see (primarily 1960s and older, though), feel free to call us and discuss it. You may have a pile of gold that’s just hidden under a little dust, or needs the right exposure!

ALSO: We are the best major catalog auction company for newer modern insert, relic and autographed cards. Virtually every consignor has been pleased with the results for their “Shiny Cards” through our auction.

Contact one of our representatives to discuss the sale or consignments of your cards and other treasures.

MORE IMAGES AND DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE: WWW.HUGGINSANDSCOTT.COM
1. 1950s Ted Williams Boston Red Sox Game-Worn Wool Jacket Gifted to Teammate Joe Dobson - Phil Wood LOA

Teddy Ballgame’s jerseys regularly reach the auction block and have sold for as much as $175,000. But his BoSox warm-up jackets? Exponentially rarer. To our knowledge, only three other examples have ever surfaced publicly—all of which were inferior to this beauty. Here’s why: Those predecessors may likewise have featured Williams’ number “9,” yet none carried his legendary name as this one does. How much more iron-clad can you get than that? Yes, inside the left pocket is the pièce de résistance: a 2-1/2” x 1” felt swatch that’s actually chain-stitched “Williams.” In the collar, meanwhile, you have a 3-1/2” x 2-3/4” swatch that’s double-stamped with his immortal “9.” What’s more, the manufacturer (McAuliffe) and size (50) are spot on for Williams’ 1950s era. Finally, the origin story is perfectly credible, as detailed in an accompanying 2005 LOA from the first buyer, whose Florida business was located 2 hours from Dobson’s home, and who writes, “I purchased this jacket from former Boston Red Sox pitcher Joe Dobson around 1990.”

Armed with all this evidence, expert authenticator Phil Wood has the confidence to conclude, “The provenance of this garment seems rock solid to me...I would consider this a museum quality piece, connected to one of the game’s literal all time greats. It’s the real thing.” Earlier in his LOA, Wood addresses the Dobson angle: “Having had the opportunity to speak with several of Williams’ former teammates over the years, a benefit of my career as a radio TV sportscaster, it was not unusual for Ted to give a teammate a bat, or some other piece of his own equipment when they were traded elsewhere or retired. Dobson’s stay with the BoSox in 1954 was brief and his career was over at that point. I can’t state this as fact, but I suspect that Dobson was given this jacket on his way out the door. He sold the jacket to a collector in 1990, and died in 1994.”

Need more proof? There’s also the fact that Williams and Dobson had a long Fenway history together. In 1941, after two lackluster years in Cleveland, the 24-year-old right-hander arrived in Boston and turned his career around thanks in part to the Kid’s help. As SABR biographer Bill Nowlin recounts, “Equally important [to Dobson’s success] may have been Ted Williams, who had hurt his foot and wanted to take some extra batting practice to help him come back. He asked Joe to throw to him and in the one-on-one pitching repeatedly to a .400 hitter, Joe may have become better able to harness his pitches and develop his control. Author Peter Golenbock added: ‘They would pretend it was a real game, and Dobson would throw his best. By the time he returned to the Boston lineup as an everyday performer, Williams’ batting skills were honed and sharp.’” Little surprise, then, that after more than a decade as teammates and friends, Ted would impart such a special gift upon Joe’s departure.

Excellent condition with a small repair on the left sleeve. LOAs from the Florida buyer and from Phil Wood.

Opening Bid $5000.00
2. Ultra-Rare Pete Rose 1979 Philadelphia Phillies “Saturday Night Special” One-Game-Style Complete Signed Uniform - Phil Wood and Consignor LOAs

In Hans Christian Anderson’s folktale “The Emperor’s New Clothes,” a famous leader publicly embarrasses himself with a fashion faux pas; nearly all of his royal subjects act as if there’s nothing wrong; and even when the truth does come out, the Emperor proudly marches on anyway with his head held high.

Not so with the Phillies’ “Saturday Night Special” uniforms. No, what happened on May 19, 1979, was more like the prom scene in *Carrie*—the poor Phils wore uniforms that looked like they’d been doused with buckets of pig’s blood...and then everyone laughed at them. Rather than soldier on with the plan to don those all-burgundy unis every Saturday night, Greg Luzinski threatened to go play for another franchise, and the whole team tossed their new duds in a trash heap on the locker-room floor, where, according to Larry Christenson, “Our clubhouse attendant gathered them together and put them into a laundry cart that was pushed into Never Never Land.” (In actuality, we now know they were individually sold to collectors.)

All this to say two important things about the “Saturday Night Special” experiment. First, it’s become synonymous with tasteless sports fashion and has been infamously ridiculed in listicles for over 40 years. Second, its ephemeral single-night usage has made for one of the rarest and most desirable of all modern-era uniform styles. Case in point: In 2017, Phillies pitcher Dick Ruthven’s SNS jersey sold at auction for almost $10,000. Yes, you read that right. Five figures for Dick Effing Ruthven. Now, far be it from us to throw shade, but if Mr. Ruthven’s jersey alone commands such a princely sum, then the entire uniform ensemble of all-time hits leader Pete Rose must be worth $100,000!

And here it is in the flesh—all original, all appropriate, and in all its polyester glory. Rose’s size-42 jersey is highlighted by a chain-stitched swatch reading “42 79 1” (size, year, set number) and a flag tag for “SET 1 1979.” The size 34 pants showcase a faded Rose signature on the left outside trim. The cap exhibits vintage sweatband stains and another faded signature atop the brim. Excellent condition overall. For his part, Charlie Hustle went 3-for-5 in this uniform, rapping out a double, stealing a base, scoring a run and knocking in a run. See, who says the clothes make the man?!

Superb provenance comes in the form of an LOA from authenticator Phil Wood, as well as an LOA from the original purchaser Thomas J. Whitman, who recounts the detailed back-story: “I originally worked as an extra for the Philadelphia Phillies as a helper when I was in 7th grade. I met Jack Donnelly, who was there for 40 plus years as the Left Field ball guy who would have a catch with the Phillies left fielder, Greg Luzinski when I was there! I cut his lawn and he asked me if I would be interested in helping out? It was an awesome experience for a 14 year old boy. They would bring us in on Promotional Days. When the Phillies wore the Burgundy Uniforms for weekend games they turned out to be not so popular with fans, so the team decided to sell them for $200 each and give the money to charity. I put in $200, my life savings at the time, and requested Greg Luzinski’s uniform. When the box came in the mail from the Phillies organization, I was at first disappointed, when I opened it up and it was Pete Rose’s! I was a big fan of the ‘Bull.’ Then everyone told me I was the luckiest guy around to get Pete’s uniform!!

Mr. Donnelly was nice enough to take the uniform to Pete Rose and have him sign it for me. I was really fortunate! I had the uniform framed and it hung in my home or business wherever I lived or worked for the past 42 plus years. It has been an honor to own such a great piece of history.”

Opening Bid $5000.00
3. 1887 N172 Old Judge California Brown - SGC Authentic
   Opening Bid $200.00

4. 1888 N43 Allen & Ginter World’s Champions Charles Getzin - SGC 1 Poor
   Opening Bid $200.00

5. 1888 N43 Allen & Ginter World’s Champions James Fogarty - SGC 1 Poor
   Opening Bid $200.00

6. 1889 N172 Old Judge John Clarkson (Boston) - SGC 2 Good
   Opening Bid $250.00

7. 1895 N300 Mayo’s Cut Plug John Clarkson - SGC 1 Poor
   Opening Bid $150.00

8. 1895 N300 Mayo’s Cut Plug George Haddock (Philadelphia on Shirt) - SGC 2 Good
   Opening Bid $150.00

9. 1887-1923 Pre-War Baseball Grab Bag (9) with (7) SGC Graded & (3) Hall of Famers
   Opening Bid $200.00

10. 1909 T204 Ramly Miller Huggins - SGC 30 Good 2
    Opening Bid $400.00

11. 1909-11 T206 White Borders Christy Mathewson (Dark Cap) - SGC 1.5 Fair
    Opening Bid $150.00
12. 1909-11 T206 White Borders
Ty Cobb (Red Portrait) - PSA VG 3
Opening Bid $1000.00

13. Very Rare 1910 Schmelzer’s
Sporting Goods Hank Gowdy Pin PSA NM-MT 8 - None Better!
Opening Bid $400.00

14. 1910 Schmelzer’s Sporting Goods
Danny Hoffman Pin PSA NM-MT 8 - None Better!
Opening Bid $400.00

15. 1910 Schmelzer’s Sporting
Goods Rabbit Maranville Pin
PSA EX 5 - Only Graded!
Opening Bid $400.00

16. 1912 E300 Plow’s Candy
Chief Myers - SGC 4.5 VG-EX+
Opening Bid $300.00

17. 1912 T202 Hassan Triple Folders
“Cree Rolls Home” - PSA NM 7
Opening Bid $200.00

18. 1909-1911 Tobacco & Caramel
Baseball Graded Cards (14)
with (2) Hall of Famers & Shortprint
Opening Bid $150.00

19. 1909-11 T206 White Borders Tinker, Evers & Chance - All SGC Graded
Opening Bid $200.00

20. 1909-1911 T205 Gold Border & T206
White Border PSA Graded Cards (10)
with (4) Hall of Famers
Opening Bid $250.00
21. 1909-1911 T205 Gold Border & T206 White Border SGC Graded Cards (24) with (20) Hall of Famers
Opening Bid $400.00

22. 1910 T212 Obak PSA & SGC Graded Group of (9) Cards
Opening Bid $200.00

23. 1909-1912 Baseball Tobacco PSA & SGC Graded Cards (11) with T202 Hassan Triple Folded Johnson
Opening Bid $250.00

24. 1911 T205 Gold Borders Johnny Evers & Joe Tinker SGC Graded Pair
Opening Bid $200.00

25. 1911 T205 Gold Borders Group of (5) SGC 4.5 VG-EX+ to 5 EX Graded Cards with (3) Minor Leaguers
Opening Bid $150.00

26. 1911 T205 Gold Borders Group of (7) SGC 3 VG to 4 VG-EX Graded Cards with (2) Minor Leaguers
Opening Bid $150.00

27. 1925 Drake’s Cake Babe Ruth - PSA Poor 1
Opening Bid $500.00

28. 1932 U.S. Caramel #32 Babe Ruth - PSA Fair 1.5
Opening Bid $500.00

29. 1938 Goudey Baseball #250 Joe DiMaggio - SGC 3 VG
Opening Bid $500.00
30. 1939 Play Ball #92
Ted Williams - PSA VG 3
Opening Bid $750.00

31. 1939 Play Ball #92 Ted Williams
Rookie - PSA Authentic (Altered)
Opening Bid $400.00

32. 1939 Play Ball #26
Joe DiMaggio - PSA VG-EX 4
Opening Bid $300.00

33. 1940 Play Ball #1
Joe DiMaggio - PSA VG 3
Opening Bid $250.00

34. 1948 Leaf Baseball #3
Babe Ruth - PSA Poor 1
Opening Bid $250.00

35. 1939-1966 Baseball Exhibits PSA & SGC Graded Collection (75) with (7) Hall of Famers & Tough Shortprints
Opening Bid $200.00

36. 1948-1965 Topps & Bowman Baseball Cards (42) with (22) Graded Including Stars
Opening Bid $200.00

37. 1951 Bowman Baseball #253
Mickey Mantle Rookie High Number - PSA VG-EX 4
Opening Bid $2500.00

38. 1951 Bowman Baseball #305
Willie Mays Rookie High Number - PSA Fair 1.5
Opening Bid $400.00

MORE IMAGES AND DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE: WWW.HUGGINSANDSCOTT.COM
40. 1952 Bowman Baseball #101 Mickey Mantle - SGC Authentic Opening Bid $250.00

41. 1952 Topps Baseball #261 Willie Mays - PSA EX+ 5.5 Opening Bid $400.00

42. 1952 Topps Baseball #1 Andy Pafko - PSA VG-EX 4 Opening Bid $200.00

43. 1952 Topps Baseball #261 Willie Mays - PSA Good+ 2.5 Opening Bid $400.00

44. 1952 Topps Baseball #260 Pete Castiglione SGC 9 Mint - One of One with None Better! Opening Bid $1000.00

45. 1952 Topps Baseball #101 Max Lanier SGC 9 Mint - One of One with None Better! Opening Bid $750.00

46. 1952 Topps Baseball #150 Ted Beard SGC 9 Mint - One of One with None Better! Opening Bid $750.00

47. (10) 1952 Topps Baseball PSA VG-EX 4 to EX-MT 6 Graded Cards with Hodges Opening Bid $150.00

48. 1953 Topps Baseball #1 Jackie Robinson - PSA VG-EX+ 4.5 Opening Bid $250.00
49. 1953 Topps Baseball #244 Willie Mays - PSA VG-EX+ 4.5 Opening Bid $300.00

50. 1953 Topps Baseball Sample Hand Cut Three-Card Panel with #82 Mantle - All SGC Authentic Opening Bid $500.00

51. 1953-54 Briggs Meats PSA Graded Trio with Dixon SP Opening Bid $150.00

52. 1954 Bowman Baseball #65 Mickey Mantle - PSA VG-EX 4 Opening Bid $250.00

53. 1954 Topps Baseball #128 Hank Aaron Rookie - PSA EX 6 Opening Bid $1500.00

54. 1954 Topps Baseball #128 Hank Aaron Rookie - PSA EX+ 5.5 Opening Bid $1000.00

55. 1954 Topps Baseball #94 Ernie Banks Rookie - PSA VG-EX 4 Opening Bid $250.00

56. 1954 Topps Baseball #201 Al Kaline Rookie - PSA EX-MT 6 Opening Bid $250.00

57. 1954 Topps Baseball #250 Ted Williams - PSA EX-MT 6 Opening Bid $200.00

58. 1954 Topps Baseball #94 Ernie Banks Rookie - SGC Authentic Opening Bid $150.00

59. 1954 Red Heart Dog Food Mickey Mantle - PSA NM 7 Opening Bid $500.00

60. 1954 Wilson Franks Enos Slaughter & Paul Richards PSA Graded Pair Opening Bid $150.00
61. 1955 Topps Baseball #123
Sandy Koufax Rookie - PSA EX-MT 6
Opening Bid $500.00

62. 1955 Topps Baseball #31
Warren Spahn PSA NM-MT 8
Opening Bid $250.00

63. 1955 Topps Baseball #47
Hank Aaron - PSA EX-MT 6
Opening Bid $200.00

64. Scarce
1955 Exhibits
Postcard-Back Jackie Robinson with Mutoscope Printed Reverse - SGC 50 VG/EX 4
Opening Bid $250.00

65. 1955
Baseball Exhibit Postcard-Back Cards (5) with Mutoscope Printed Reverses - All SGC 2.5
Good+
Opening Bid $200.00

66. 1956 Topps Baseball #135
Mickey Mantle (Gray Back) - PSA VG 3
Opening Bid $400.00

67. 1956 Topps Baseball Al Kaline
Salesman Sample PSA Authentic (Hand Cut) - Pop 1
Opening Bid $200.00

68. 1956
Topps Baseball #30 Jackie Robinson & #31 Hank Aaron SGC 40 VG 3 Graded Pair
Opening Bid $150.00

69. 1956 Topps Baseball Group of (25)
PSA NM-MT 8 Graded Cards with Stars
Opening Bid $500.00

70. 1956 Topps Baseball PSA EX-MT 6 to NM-MT+ 7.5 Graded Lot of (100)
Different with (81) PSA NM 7 & Stars
Opening Bid $1200.00

71. 1957
Topps Baseball #35 Frank Robinson Rookie - PSA NM 7
Opening Bid $250.00

72. 1958
Topps Baseball #47 Roger Maris Rookie - SGC 70 EX+ 5.5
Opening Bid $150.00
73. 1958 Topps Baseball #150 Mickey Mantle - PSA EX 5 Opening Bid $250.00

74. 1961 Topps Baseball #300 Mickey Mantle - PSA NM-MT 8 (mk) Opening Bid $200.00

75. 1963 Topps Baseball #37 Pete Rose Rookie - PSA EX-MT 6 Opening Bid $500.00

76. 1963 Topps Baseball #537 Pete Rose Rookie - PSA EX+ 5.5 Opening Bid $400.00

77. 1963 Topps Baseball #537 Pete Rose Rookie - PSA EX 5 Opening Bid $400.00

78. 1964 Topps Baseball #250 Al Kaline - PSA Mint 9 Opening Bid $150.00

79. 1965 Topps Baseball #350 Mickey Mantle - PSA EX 5 Opening Bid $200.00

80. 1967 Topps Baseball #581 Tom Seaver Rookie - PSA NM-MT 8 (oc) Opening Bid $200.00

81. 1968 Topps Baseball #177 Nolan Ryan Rookie - PSA EX-MT 6 Opening Bid $250.00

82. 1968 Topps Baseball #177 Nolan Ryan Rookie Graded EX 5 Pair Opening Bid $200.00

83. 1973 Topps Baseball Hall of Fame NM-MT 8 to NM-MT+ 8.5 Graded Pair with Aaron & Mays Opening Bid $150.00

84. (S) 2008 Upper Deck Baseball #47 Bryce Harper Cards - All PSA Gem Mint 10 Opening Bid $200.00

MORE IMAGES AND DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE: WWW.HUGGINSANDSCOTT.COM
85. 1888 R&S Artistic Baseball Complete Set of (10) Die-Cuts
Opening Bid $200.00

86. 1939-46 Salutation Exhibits Near Set of (76/83) Cards with Tough Variations Including Williams
Opening Bid $400.00

Opening Bid $250.00

88. 1951 Bowman Baseball Near Set of (322/324) Cards
Opening Bid $750.00

89. 1951 Topps Connie Mack’s All-Time All-Star Team Complete Set of (11) “Punched” Cards
Opening Bid $250.00

90. 1954 Esskay Meats Baltimore Orioles Near Set of (33/34) Cards
Opening Bid $2500.00

91. 1954 Bowman Baseball Near Set of (221/224) Cards with PSA Graded Mantle & Mays
Opening Bid $300.00

92. 1954 Topps Baseball Near Set of (239/250) Cards – Sharp!
Opening Bid $500.00

93. 1955 Topps Baseball Near Set of (191/206) Cards with Aaron
Opening Bid $250.00
94. 1957-58 Graphic Arts Service Detroit Tigers Postcards Near Set (21/22) Plus Dupe Opening Bid $400.00

95. 1959 Fleer Ted Williams Near Set of (79/80) Cards Opening Bid $150.00

96. 1959 Fleer Ted Williams Near Set of (68/70) Cards Opening Bid $150.00

97. 1960 Topps Baseball Near Set of (571/572) Cards Opening Bid $400.00

98. 1960 Topps Baseball Near Set of (564/572) Cards with Major Stars Opening Bid $250.00

99. 1960 Topps Baseball Near Set of (555/572) Cards — Sharp! Opening Bid $400.00

100. 1960 & 1961 Baseball Oddball Complete Set Trio Opening Bid $200.00

101. 1961 Topps Baseball Near Set of (558/587) Cards — Sharp! Opening Bid $400.00

102. 1961 Peters Meats Minnesota Twins Complete Set of (26) Panels — High-Grade Opening Bid $750.00

103. 1961 Golden Press Complete Set of (33) Cards in Album Opening Bid $150.00
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104. 1962 Topps Baseball Near Set of (582/598) Cards Plus (2) Variations – Clean! Opening Bid $400.00

105. 1963 Fleer Baseball Complete Set of (67) Cards with PSA VG-EX 4 Checklist Opening Bid $200.00

106. 1964 Topps Baseball Near Set of (550/587) Cards with Mantle Opening Bid $250.00

107. 1964 & 1971 Topps Baseball Coins Near Set Pair Plus (110) Dupes Opening Bid $250.00

108. 1965 Topps Baseball Near Set (540/598) with Mantle Opening Bid $250.00

109. 1965 Topps Baseball Near Set of (536/598) Cards with Most Major Stars Opening Bid $400.00

110. 1965-1967 Topps Baseball Near Partial Set Run with Stars & High Numbers Opening Bid $400.00

111. 1966 Topps Baseball Near Set of (540/598) Cards with Mantle Opening Bid $250.00

112. 1967 Topps Baseball Complete Set of (609/609) Cards Opening Bid $250.00

113. 1967 Topps Baseball Red Sox & Pirates Stickers Near Set Pair Opening Bid $250.00
114. 1968 Topps Baseball Near Set of (589/598) Cards with All Major Stars Opening Bid $400.00

115. 1970 Topps Baseball Complete Set of (720/720) Cards Opening Bid $250.00

116. 1970 Topps Baseball Complete Set (720/720) with GAI NM 7 Ryan Opening Bid $400.00

117. 1970 Topps Baseball Complete Set of (720/720) Cards Opening Bid $200.00

118. 1970 Topps Baseball Complete Set of (720/720) Cards – Clean! Opening Bid $500.00

119. 1970-1985 Topps Baseball Collection (4,750+) with (4) Near Sets Opening Bid $400.00

120. 1970-1972 Topps Baseball Near/Partial Set Run Opening Bid $250.00

121. 1970-1983 Kellogg’s & Rold Gold Pretzels Baseball Hoard of (81) Complete/Near Sets Opening Bid $250.00

122. (13) 1970-1983 Kellogg’s & Rold Gold Pretzels Baseball Complete, Near & Partial Sets Opening Bid $150.00

123. 1971 Topps Baseball Complete Set (752/752) Opening Bid $400.00

124. 1971 Topps Baseball Complete Set of (752/752) Cards Opening Bid $400.00

125. 1971 Topps Baseball Complete Set of (752/752) Cards Opening Bid $400.00
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126. 1971 Topps Baseball Near Set of (743/752) Cards with All Major Stars Opening Bid $250.00

127. 1971 Topps Baseball Near Partial Set Pair Opening Bid $250.00

128. 1971 Topps Baseball Near Set of (750/752) Cards with All Major Stars Opening Bid $250.00

129. (7) 1971-1976 Topps & O-Pee-Chee Baseball Complete, Near, Partial & Starter Sets Opening Bid $200.00

130. 1972 Topps Baseball Complete Set of (787/787) Cards Opening Bid $400.00

131. 1972 Topps Baseball Near Set of (786/787) Cards Opening Bid $250.00

132. 1972 Topps Baseball Complete Set of (787/787) Cards – Sharp! Opening Bid $400.00

133. 1972 Topps Baseball Near Set Trio Opening Bid $250.00

134. 1973 Topps Baseball Complete Set (660/660) – Sharp! Opening Bid $250.00

135. 1973 Topps Baseball Near Set of (657/660) Cards with All Major Stars Opening Bid $200.00

136. 1973 Topps Baseball Complete Set of (660/660) Cards – Sharp! Opening Bid $250.00

137. 1973 & 1974 Topps Baseball Complete Set Pair Opening Bid $250.00
138. 1973 & 1974 Topps Baseball Complete Set Pair Opening Bid $250.00

139. 1973-1989 Baseball Treasure Chest Featuring (20) Sets & (6,400+) Singles with Many Stars Opening Bid $250.00

140. 1974 Topps Baseball Complete Set (660/660) Plus Traded Set Opening Bid $200.00

141. 1974 & 1975 Topps Baseball Complete Sets Opening Bid $250.00

142. 1974-1976 Topps Baseball Complete & Near Set Run Opening Bid $200.00

143. (4) 1974-1979 Topps Baseball Complete Near Set Sets Opening Bid $250.00

144. 1974-1976 Topps Baseball Complete/ Near Set Run with Traded Sets - Sharp! Opening Bid $400.00

145. (4) 1974-1979 Topps Baseball & SSPC Complete Sets Opening Bid $200.00

146. 1975 Topps Baseball Regular & Mini Complete Set Pair Opening Bid $400.00

147. 1975 Topps Baseball Mini Complete/ Near Set Pair Plus (446) Dupes Opening Bid $250.00

148. 1975 Topps Baseball Mini Complete Set of (660) Cards Opening Bid $200.00

149. 1975 & 1976 Topps Baseball Complete Set Pair Opening Bid $200.00

MORE IMAGES AND DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE: WWW.HUGGINSANDSCOTT.COM

TO BID: 301.608.0355 or visit www.hugginsandscott.com
150. 1976-1985 Topps Baseball Complete Set Run Opening Bid $250.00

152. 1977-1982 Topps Baseball Complete Set Run – Sharp! Opening Bid $200.00

153. 1977-1999 Minor League Baseball Hoard with (170+) Team Sets & (53) Autographed Cards Opening Bid $200.00

155. 1978-2010 Topps Baseball Complete Set Run Plus Duplicates Opening Bid $400.00

156. (8) 1978 & 1979 Topps Baseball Complete Sets Opening Bid $200.00


159. 1980-1986 Topps, Donruss & Fleer Baseball Collection of (52) Complete Sets Opening Bid $150.00

160. 1980-2019 Topps Baseball Complete Set Run Plus (11) Traded Sets Opening Bid $250.00

161. 1980-1992 Topps & Bowman Baseball Collection of (47) Complete/Near Sets Opening Bid $150.00

163. 1980-1994 Topps Baseball Complete Set Run Opening Bid $200.00

164. (15) 1982 Donruss Baseball Factory Sets Opening Bid $200.00

165. (61) Mostly Baseball 1982-2017 Small Sets with 1982 Topps Traded Opening Bid $150.00

166. 1983 Topps Baseball Uncut Sheet Collection (12) with (2) Sets Opening Bid $150.00

167. 1984 Topps Tiffany Baseball Sealed Factory Set Opening Bid $400.00

168. (64) 1985-1994 Mostly Baseball Small Sets Opening Bid $100.00

169. 1985-1989 Baseball Hand Collated Collection of (34) Sets with (17) 1986 Donruss Opening Bid $100.00

170. 1985 Topps Baseball Group of (14) Factory Sets Opening Bid $200.00

171. 1986-1992 Topps Baseball Collection of (52) Complete Sets Opening Bid $150.00

172. 2011 Topps Update Baseball Complete Set of (330) Cards with #175 Mike Trout Rookie Opening Bid $200.00

173. Massive Mostly Baseball Reprint Collection of (69) Complete Sets with T206 & Tougher Issues Opening Bid $250.00

MORE IMAGES AND DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE: WWW.HUGGINSANDSCOTT.COM
174. 1888 Scrapps Die-Cuts St. Louis Browns Complete Team Set (9) Mounted Inside Scrapbook Cover
   Opening Bid $200.00

175. 1909-11 T206 White Borders Group of (60) Cards with (5) Hall of Famers
   Opening Bid $200.00

176. 1909-11 T206 White Borders Group of (49) Different Cards with Wheat
   Opening Bid $400.00

177. 1909-10 S74 Baseball Silks (22) Including Bresnahan
   Opening Bid $150.00

178. 1909-1911 Baseball Caramel “E” Card Treasury (72) with (15) Hall of Famers & Tough Types
   Opening Bid $200.00

179. 1909-1941 Pre-War Baseball Grab Bag of (59) Cards with (8) Hall of Famers
   Opening Bid $200.00

180. 1910-12 P2 Sweet Caporal Pins (22) with (5) Hall of Famers
   Opening Bid $200.00

181. 1910-1912 E91 American Caramel & T207 Brown Background Grab Bag of (11) Cards
   Opening Bid $100.00

182. 1910 T209 Contentnea First Series (Color) Group of (5) Different
   Opening Bid $200.00
183. 1910 T210 Old Mill Series 1
(South Atlantic League) Group
of (17) Different Cards
Opening Bid $150.00

184. 1910 T210 Old Mill Series 5
(Carolina Association) Group
of (20) Different Cards
Opening Bid $150.00

185. 1910 T210 Old Mill Series 7
(Eastern Carolina League)
Group of (16) Different Cards
Opening Bid $150.00

186. 1910-1913 Baseball Magazine
Hall of Fame Posters (6) with Cobb,
Johnson & Mathewson
Opening Bid $150.00

187. 1914 B18 Blankets Collection of (37)
with (13) Tough Variations
Opening Bid $500.00

188. 1916 BF2 Ferguson Bakery Felt
Pennants (5) with (2) Hall of Famers
Opening Bid $150.00

189. 1921-1927 St. Louis Cardinals
Exhibit Cards (7) with Southworth
Opening Bid $150.00

190. 1933-1936 Mostly Baseball Grab Bag
of (58) Cards with Many Hall of Famers
Opening Bid $250.00

191. 1934 R309-1 Goudey Premiums
Babe Ruth with Easel Back
Opening Bid $200.00
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192. 1934 Quaker Oats Babe Ruth “Hitting a Homer” Flip Book
Opening Bid $150.00

193. 1934-35 Diamond Stars Wrapper
Opening Bid $150.00

194. 1935-1936 Wheaties Baseball Panel Lot of (7) with Gehrig & Foxx
Opening Bid $100.00

195. 1938 Goudey Baseball Group of (12) Cards with (4) Hall of Famers Including Greenberg
Opening Bid $150.00

196. 1941 Goudey Baseball Group of (31) Cards with (4) Hall of Famers Including Hubbell
Opening Bid $150.00

197. 1946 Sears Postcards St. Louis Browns/Cardinals Partial Set of (41/69) Plus (3) Dupes with (10) Signed
Opening Bid $400.00

198. 1934-1968 Baseball Hall of Famers & Stars (9) with (3) Mantle & (2) Koufax
Opening Bid $250.00

199. 1934-1977 Baseball Oddball Collection of (602) Cards with Mantle Plus 1968 Topps Display Box
Opening Bid $200.00

200. 1935-1976 Baseball Shoebox Collection of (411) Cards with Stars
Opening Bid $200.00
201. 1943-1974 Baseball Shoebox Collection of (1,460) Cards with Aaron, Mays & Williams
Opening Bid $400.00

202. 1947-66 Baseball Exhibits Collection of (161) with Hall of Famers & Shortprints Including Mantle
Opening Bid $200.00

Opening Bid $250.00

204. 1947-1966 Baseball/Non-Sport Oddball Collection (139) with Aaron, Mantle & Mays
Opening Bid $150.00

205. 1948-1952 Babe Ruth Card Trio with Look ‘N See, Scoop & Sport Thrills
Opening Bid $150.00

206. 1948-1952 Bowman Baseball Collection of (181) Cards with Ford RC & (33) High Numbers
Opening Bid $150.00

207. 1949 Bowman Baseball First Series Uncut Sheet (Overprinted Reverse) with (8) Hall of Famers in Framed Display
Opening Bid $250.00

208. 1949 Bowman Baseball Partial Set of (201/240) Cards with Many Stars & (84) High Numbers
Opening Bid $250.00

209. 1949-1956 Topps & Bowman Baseball Cards (209) with Williams
Opening Bid $200.00

MORE IMAGES AND DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE: WWW.HUGGINSANDSCOTT.COM
210. 1949-1974 Baseball Singles Collection of (531) Cards with Stars Opening Bid $150.00

211. 1949-1979 Topps & Bowman Philadelphia Phillies Collection of (806) Different Cards with Team Sets Opening Bid $200.00

212. 1950 Callahan Baseball Complete Set of (61) Cards with Original Box & Booklet Opening Bid $200.00

213. 1950-52 Royal Desserts Baseball Unopened Box with #14 Ray Scarborough Opening Bid $150.00

214. 1950-1955 Bowman Baseball Grab Bag of (83) Cards with Mantle & Williams Opening Bid $200.00

215. 1950-1956 Topps & Bowman Baseball Singles (263) – Loaded with (4) Aaron & (2) Mays Including 1952 Bowman Opening Bid $400.00

216. Mostly 1950s New York Giants Baseball Collection of (146) Items with 1957 Topps Mays Opening Bid $200.00

217. 1950s Red Man Chewing Tobacco Display Box Opening Bid $150.00

218. Exceedingly Rare 1951 Bowman Baseball 1-Cent Display Box Opening Bid $500.00

219. 1951-1959 Topps & Bowman Baseball Cards (254) with Stars Including Williams Opening Bid $150.00

220. 1951-1965 Topps & Bowman Baseball Collection of (515) Cards with (24) SGC Graded Opening Bid $200.00

221. 1952 & 1953 Topps Baseball Group of (227) Cards with Many Stars Opening Bid $250.00
222. 1952-1955 Baseball Shoebox Collection of (120) Cards with Robinson & Williams Opening Bid $400.00

223. 1952-55 Dormand Baseball Postcard Group of (15) Different with Mantle Opening Bid $150.00

224. 1952-1964 Topps & Bowman Baseball Shoebox Collection of (1,191) Cards with Koufax RC, Mantle, Mays & Williams Opening Bid $400.00

225. 1952-1961 Topps Baseball Grab Bag of (115) Cards with Aaron, Clemente, Mantle & Mays Opening Bid $150.00

226. 1952-1959 Topps Baseball Singles Group of (306) Cards with Clemente & Mantle Opening Bid $250.00

227. 1952-1979 Topps Baseball Shoebox Collection of (2,000+) with Many Hall of Famers & Stars Opening Bid $200.00

228. 1952-1955 Red Man Tobacco Partial/ Starter Set Run - Sharp! Opening Bid $200.00

229. 1952-1954 Red Man Tobacco (No Tabs) Collection of (73) Cards with (30) Hall of Famers Opening Bid $200.00

230. 1952-1955 Red Man Tobacco (with Tabs) Group of (73) Cards Including (21) Hall of Famers Opening Bid $200.00

231. Scarce 1953 Bowman Baseball Black & White Wrapper Opening Bid $150.00

232. Scarce 1953 Bowman Color & Bowman Baseball Singles Collection of (215) with Stars Opening Bid $150.00

233. 1953 Bowman Baseball Black & White Wrapper Opening Bid $150.00
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234. 1953-1959 Topps Baseball Partial & Starter Set Run with Stars & High Numbers Opening Bid $300.00

235. 1953-1961 Topps Baseball Shoebox Collection of (1,100) Cards with Numerous Stars Opening Bid $250.00

236. 1953-1959 Topps Baseball Star Collection of (38) Cards with (7) Williams Opening Bid $250.00

237. 1953 & 1954 Bowman Baseball Collection (269) with 1954 Partial Set (190/224) Opening Bid $200.00

238. 1953-1958 Topps & Bowman Baseball Group of (174) Cards with Many Stars Including Koufax, Maris RC & Williams Opening Bid $300.00

239. 1954 Red Man Tobacco Unopened Pouch with #13 Roy Campanella Opening Bid $150.00

240. 1954-1965 Topps & Bowman Baseball Hall of Famers (5) with (2) Mantle & (2) Williams Opening Bid $200.00

241. 1954-1971 Topps Baseball Collection of (516) Cards with Pete Rose Rookie Opening Bid $250.00

242. Massive 1954-2012 Baltimore Orioles Team Set Hoard with All Keys Opening Bid $300.00

243. 1955 Topps Baseball Group of (120) Cards with (2) Williams & Robinson – Sharp! Opening Bid $200.00

244. 1955 Topps Baseball Partial Set of (166/206) with Clemente & Koufax Rookies Opening Bid $250.00

245. 1955 All-American Sports Club Uncut 32-Card Sheets (4) Including Berra, Rizzuto, Snider & Zaharias Opening Bid $200.00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>246.</td>
<td>1955-1970 Topps Baseball Shoebox Collection of (405) Cards with Numerous Stars Including Koufax Rookie Opening Bid $250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>247.</td>
<td>1955-1990 Baltimore Orioles Oddball Treasure Chest of (410) Cards with Team Sets Opening Bid $200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>248.</td>
<td>1955-1974 Al Kaline Card Collection (18) Plus Signed Photo Opening Bid $150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>249.</td>
<td>1956 Topps Baseball Pins Partial Set of (36/60) with (3) PSA Graded Including Mays Opening Bid $250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250.</td>
<td>1956 Topps Baseball Collection of (270) Cards with (21) SGC Graded Including Stars Opening Bid $200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>251.</td>
<td>1956-1984 Baseball Hall of Fame Collection of (800) Cards with Rookies Opening Bid $150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>252.</td>
<td>1956-1969 Topps Baseball Hall of Famers &amp; Stars (12) with Aaron, Clemente, Mantle &amp; Mays Opening Bid $200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>253.</td>
<td>1957 Topps Baseball Starter Set of (183/407) Cards with Many Stars Including Mantle, Mays &amp; Williams Opening Bid $200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>254.</td>
<td>1957 Topps Baseball Partial Set of (319/407) Cards with Many Key Stars Opening Bid $300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>255.</td>
<td>1957-1960 Topps Baseball Card Collection of (792) with Several Hall of Famers Including Mantle &amp; Yastrzemski Rookie Opening Bid $250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>256.</td>
<td>1957-1979 Topps Baseball Hoard of (22,700+) Cards with (650+) Hall of Famers Opening Bid $400.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>257.</td>
<td>1958 Topps Baseball Uncut Partial Sheet of (66) Cards with Koufax Opening Bid $250.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
258. 1958-Modern Baseball Hall of Fame & Star Cards (220) with Mostly Rookies – Loaded with Current Superstars! Opening Bid $250.00


260. 1958-2000 Baseball Hall of Fame & Star Collection (533) with Many Rookies Opening Bid $150.00

261. Tough 1959 Dad’s Cookies Exhibits Yogi Berra Type Card Opening Bid $150.00

262. 1959-1982 Mostly Topps Baseball Baltimore Orioles Team Set Run Opening Bid $200.00

263. 1960-1962 Topps Baseball Partial Set Run with Stars & High Numbers Opening Bid $400.00


265. 1960-1973 Topps Baseball Singles Collection of (837) Cards with Many Stars Opening Bid $200.00

266. 1960-1980 Topps Baseball Hall of Famers & Star Cards (88) with Aaron, Clemente, Koufax & Mays Opening Bid $250.00

267. 1960-1971 Baseball Oddball Treasure Chest (186) with (2) Near/ Partial Sets Including 1960 Bazooka Opening Bid $200.00

268. 1961 Post Cereal Philadelphia Phillies (Company) Uncut Team Sheet of (10) Cards Opening Bid $150.00

269. 1961-1968 Topps Baseball Shoebox Collection of (861) Cards with Many Stars Including Ryan Rookie Opening Bid $250.00
270. 1961-1968 Mostly Baseball Oddball Collection of (235) Cards with Mantle & Clemente Opening Bid $150.00


272. 1962 Post Cereal Mickey Mantle/Roger Maris Panels Opening Bid $100.00

273. 1962 Jell-O Baseball Unopened Box with #121 Vada Pinson Opening Bid $100.00

274. 1962 Jell-O Baseball Unopened Box with #136 Orlando Cepeda Opening Bid $150.00

275. 1963 Jell-O Baseball Unopened Box with #17 Yogi Berra Opening Bid $100.00

276. 1963 Jell-O Baseball Unopened Box Trio Opening Bid $150.00

277. 1963 Post Cereal Baseball Four-Card Panel with #17 Berra Opening Bid $200.00

278. 1962 Post Cereal Baseball Partial Set of (172/200) Cards with Stars Opening Bid $150.00

279. 1962-1970 Topps Baseball Shoebox Collection (367) with Aaron, Clemente & Ryan Opening Bid $150.00

280. 1962-1964 Topps Baseball Collection of (1,852) Cards & Coins – Loaded with Stars Opening Bid $400.00

281. 1962-1966 Topps Baseball Shoebox Collection of (1,556) Cards – Loaded with Aaron, Clemente, Koufax, Mantle & Mays! Opening Bid $400.00
282. 1962 Salada Baseball Coins (120) with (12) Team Shields Plus Original Presentation Box Opening Bid $300.00

283. 1962-1967 Topps Baseball Shoebox Collection of (1,037) Cards with Mantle & Mays Opening Bid $400.00

284. 1962 Salada Baseball Partial Master Set of (197/265) Coins with Clemente, Koufax & Mantle Opening Bid $400.00

285. 1963 Topps Baseball Partial Set (483/576) with Aaron, Clemente, Koufax & Mays Opening Bid $250.00

286. 1963 Post & Jell-O Baseball Group of (91) Cards with Hall of Famers & Shortprints Opening Bid $150.00

287. 1963 Salada Baseball Coins Group (39) with (9) Hall of Famers Including Koufax Opening Bid $200.00

288. 1964 Topps Baseball Stand-Ups Group of (32) Cards with Aaron & Mays Opening Bid $200.00

289. 1964 Topps Baseball Group of (629) Cards with (3) Mantle & (22) High Numbers Opening Bid $200.00

290. 1964 Topps Photo Tatoo Partial Set (45/79) with (2) Koufax & Mays Opening Bid $250.00

291. 1964 Topps Baseball Partial Set of (447/587) Cards with Mantle Opening Bid $250.00

292. 1965-1969 Topps Baseball Card Collection (1,530+) with 1969 Near Set (647/664) Opening Bid $400.00

293. 1965-1968 Topps Baseball Shoebox Collection of (1,275) Cards with Several Hall of Famers Opening Bid $400.00
294. 1965 Topps Baseball Group of (514) Cards with (2) Morgan RC, Perez RC & Rose Opening Bid $150.00

295. 1965 Topps Baseball Hoard of (1,259) Cards – Loaded with Hall of Famers Including (3) Carlton RC & (7) Rose Opening Bid $200.00

296. 1966 Topps Baseball Near Set of (573/598) with Many Stars Including Mays Opening Bid $400.00

297. 1966 Topps Baseball Rub-Offs Roll of Approximately (400) with (20) Mantle Examples Opening Bid $400.00

298. 1966 Topps Baseball Partial Set of (509/598) Cards with Stars & (26) High Numbers Opening Bid $250.00

299. 1967 Topps Baseball Partial Set of (532/609) Cards with Mantle Plus (2) Variations Opening Bid $250.00

300. 1967-1979 Topps Baseball Collection of (757) Cards with Mantle Opening Bid $250.00

301. 1968 Topps Baseball #177 Nolan Ryan Rookie Opening Bid $150.00

302. 1968-1973 Topps Baseball Singles (120) with Hall of Famers & Stars Opening Bid $150.00

303. 1968 Topps Baseball Partial Set of (432/598) Cards with Mantle Opening Bid $250.00

304. 1968 Topps Baseball Plaks Complete Sprue of Ron Santo/Tim McCarver/Rusty Staub Opening Bid $250.00

305. 1968 & 1969 Topps Baseball Collection of (768) Cards with Aaron, Jackson RC, Mantle, Mays & Ryan RC Opening Bid $400.00
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306. 1968-1975 Mostly Topps Baseball Shoebox Collection of (1,976) Cards with Stars
Opening Bid $250.00

307. 1969 Topps Baseball Hoard of (1,452) Cards – Loaded with Key Stars Including (3) Jackson Rookies & (2) Ryan
Opening Bid $250.00

308. 1969 Topps Super Baseball Partial Set of (29/66) Cards with (10) Hall of Famers Including Mantle & Mays Plus Rose
Opening Bid $400.00

309. 1969 Transogram Detroit Tigers Complete Box Trio with Kaline
Opening Bid $200.00

310. 1969 Topps Baseball Partial Set of (556/664) Cards with Stars
Opening Bid $250.00

311. 1970 Topps Baseball Group of (1,585) Cards with (112) High Numbers – Loaded with Stars!
Opening Bid $250.00

312. 1970 Topps Super Baseball Display Box Uncut Sheet
Opening Bid $250.00

313. 1970 & 1971 Topps Baseball Scratch-Offs Hoard (417) Including (8) Complete Sets
Opening Bid $400.00

Opening Bid $400.00

315. 1970-1975 Topps Baseball Shoebox Collection of (1,450) Cards with Schmidt RC
Opening Bid $200.00

316. 1970-1972 Topps Baseball Hoard of (3,000+) Cards with Stars & (287) High Numbers
Opening Bid $250.00

Opening Bid $250.00
318. 1971 Topps Baseball Collection of (903) Cards with (107) High Numbers & Stars Opening Bid $250.00

319. 1971-1976 Topps Baseball Singles Hoard of (4,487) Cards with Near/Partial Sets Opening Bid $250.00

320. 1971-1994 Baseball Hall of Fame Rookie & Second Year Group of (111) Cards Opening Bid $200.00


322. 1972 Topps Baseball Partial Set of (666/787) Cards with Stars & (75) High Numbers Opening Bid $200.00

323. 1972 & 1975 Topps Baseball Partial Sets with Stars Opening Bid $200.00

324. 1972-1975 Topps Baseball Collection of (1,794) Cards with Major Stars & High Numbers Opening Bid $200.00

325. 1973-1978 Topps Baseball Hoard of (5,200+) Cards – Loaded with Hall of Famers Including (4) Schmidt Rookies! Opening Bid $250.00

326. 1974 Topps Baseball Hoard of (3,500+) Cards with Several Hall of Famers Plus Traded & Team Checklist Sets Opening Bid $250.00

327. 1974-1979 Topps Baseball Hall of Fame Collection of (1,289) Cards – Loaded! Opening Bid $400.00


329. 1975 Topps Baseball Uncut Sheet with Rose, Ryan & Jackson Opening Bid $400.00
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330. 1975-1979 Topps Baseball Collection of (3,900+) Cards with Hall of Famers & Stars
Opening Bid $250.00

331. 1975 Topps Baseball & Mini Collection of (973) Cards – Sharp!
Opening Bid $150.00

332. 1975 Topps Baseball Collection of (2,000+) Cards with Aaron & Ryan
Opening Bid $200.00

333. 1975-1981 Baseball Treasure Chest of (5,950+) Cards with Complete/Near Sets
Opening Bid $250.00

334. 1975-1979 Topps Baseball Hoard of (38,000+) Cards
Opening Bid $200.00

335. 1976 Topps Baseball Collection of (2,800+) Cards with Minor Stars
Opening Bid $150.00

336. 1976-1979 Baseball Hoard of (7,400+) Cards with Hundreds of Stars
Opening Bid $250.00

337. 1977 Twinkies Complete Box with Yaz, Munson, Bench
Opening Bid $150.00

338. 1980s Mostly Baseball Hoard of (275,000+) Cards
Opening Bid $500.00

339. 1981-1985 Baseball Complete Set Hoard (46) with Many Key Issues
Opening Bid $150.00

Opening Bid $100.00

341. 1981-1985 Don Mattingly, Mark McGwire & John Smoltz Minor League & Rookie Hoard of (156) Cards
Opening Bid $100.00

342. 1981-1985 Don Mattingly, Mark McGwire & John Smoltz Minor League & Rookie Hoard of (156) Cards
Opening Bid $100.00

343. 1981-1985 Don Mattingly, Mark McGwire & John Smoltz Minor League & Rookie Hoard of (156) Cards
Opening Bid $100.00
341. Modern Baseball Certified Autograph Collection of (1,300) Cards – Loaded with Hall of Famers & Stars!
Opening Bid $500.00

342. Ultimate Randy Johnson Collection of (889) Cards with (5) Certified Autographs, (37) Game-Used & (121) Rookies
Opening Bid $200.00

343. Premium Baseball Certified Autograph Collection of (7) with Exquisite Jeter, Mays & Puckett
Opening Bid $200.00

344. (5) Clayton Kershaw Rookie Cards with (3) Certified Autographs, Chrome Refractor & Orange Refractor
Opening Bid $300.00

345. 2000 Upper Deck Yankees Master Collection Complete Set of (37) Cards with BGS 9.5 Gem Mint/Auto 10 Jeter Auto/Relic
Opening Bid $1200.00

346. 2000-2006 Fleer Greats of the Game Baseball Certified Autographs (86) with (34) Hall of Famers
Opening Bid $200.00

347. 1973 Topps Baseball Unopened 4th Series Wax Box (24 Packs) - BBCE Wrapped
Opening Bid $1500.00

348. 1978 Topps Baseball Unopened Cello Box of (24) Packs - BBCE Wrapped
Opening Bid $500.00

349. 1979 Topps Baseball Unopened Vending Box Pair
Opening Bid $400.00
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350. (4) 1978-1996 Topps Baseball Vending Boxes
Opening Bid $250.00

351. 1981 Donruss Baseball Sealed Wax Case
Opening Bid $1200.00

352. 1981 Fleer Baseball Wax Case
Opening Bid $1200.00

353. 1981 Topps Baseball Sealed Rack Case
Opening Bid $750.00

354. 1982 Donruss Baseball Sealed Rack Case
Opening Bid $400.00

355. (8) 1982-1985 Topps & Donruss Multi/Non-Sport Fun Bags
Opening Bid $150.00

356. 1982 Donruss Baseball Sealed Wax Case
Opening Bid $1500.00

357. 1982 Fleer Baseball Sealed Wax Case
Opening Bid $1500.00

358. 1983 Topps Baseball Unopened Wax Box - BBCE Wrapped
Opening Bid $200.00

359. 1983 Topps Baseball Unopened Cello Box of (24) Packs - BBCE Wrapped
Opening Bid $250.00

360. 1983 Topps Baseball Unopened Wax Box of (36) Packs - BBCE Wrapped
Opening Bid $200.00

361. 1983 Fleer Baseball Sealed Wax Case
Opening Bid $1500.00
362. 1984 Topps Baseball Sealed Uncut Sheet Carton (18 sheets) Opening Bid $150.00

363. 1986 Donruss Baseball Sealed Wax Case Opening Bid $150.00

364. 1986-1991 Topps Baseball Wax Pack & Vending Box Hoard Opening Bid $200.00

365. (58) 1987-2002 Baseball Wax & Factory Set Collection with Several Derek Jeter Rookie Year Opening Bid $200.00

366. 1988-2011 Mostly Baseball Unopened Collection with Sealed Case & (9) Hobby Boxes Opening Bid $200.00

367. 1989 Donruss Baseball Sealed Unopened Wax Case Opening Bid $200.00

368. 1989 Fleer Baseball Sealed Wax Box Case Opening Bid $200.00

369. 1989 Donruss Baseball Sealed Unopened Wax Case Opening Bid $200.00

370. 1989 Upper Deck Baseball Low Unopened Box Pair Opening Bid $150.00

371. Sealed 1989 Donruss Baseball Wax Case Opening Bid $200.00

372. Sealed 1989 Donruss Baseball Wax Case Opening Bid $200.00

373. 2011 Bowman Baseball Sealed HTA Jumbo Box Opening Bid $200.00

MORE IMAGES AND DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE: WWW.HUGGINSANDSCOTT.COM

MODERN INSERTS & UNOPENED
374. 1939 Lou Gehrig Spring Training News Service Photo (Three Months Before Streak-Ending Retirement) - PSA/DNA Type I
Opening Bid $400.00

375. 1950s Ted Williams Contact-Proof Original Photo by Jacobellis (Type I)
Opening Bid $400.00

376. 1951 Mickey Mantle Rookie Contact-Proof Original Photo by Jacobellis (Type I)
Opening Bid $500.00

377. 1955 Mickey Mantle Contact-Proof Original Photo by Jacobellis (Type I)
Opening Bid $400.00

378. 1950s Willie Mays Contact-Proof Original Photo by Jacobellis (Type I)
Opening Bid $400.00

379. 1950s Willie Mays Contact-Proof Original Photo by Jacobellis (Type I)
Opening Bid $400.00
380. 1950s Early Wynn Contact-Proof
Original Photo by Jacobellis (Type I)
Opening Bid $150.00

381. 1950s Robin Roberts Contact-Proof
Original Photo by Jacobellis (Type I)
Opening Bid $150.00

382. 1950s Duke Snider Contact-Proof
Original Photo by Jacobellis (Type I) -
Used for 1954 Bowman #170
Opening Bid $250.00

383. 1950s Roy Campanella
Contact-Proof Original Photo
by Jacobellis (Type I)
Opening Bid $150.00

384. 1950s Whitey Ford Contact-Proof
Original Photo by Jacobellis (Type I) -
Used for 1954-1955 Red Man Cards
Opening Bid $200.00

385. 1950s Bob Lemon Contact-Proof
Original Photo by Jacobellis (Type I) -
Used for 1953-1955 Red Man Cards
Opening Bid $200.00

386. 1951 Yogi Berra Contact-Proof
Original Photo by Jacobellis
(Type I) - Used for 1955
Topps #198, 1956 Topps #110
Opening Bid $250.00

387. 1951 Roy Campanella Contact-Proof
Original Photo by Jacobellis
(Type I) - Used for 1956 Topps #101
Opening Bid $250.00

388. 1951 George Kell Contact-Proof
Original Photo by Jacobellis (Type I) -
Used for 1952-1954 Red Man Cards
Opening Bid $200.00

389. 1951 Satchel Paige
Contact-Proof
Original Photo by Jacobellis (Type I)
Opening Bid $300.00

390. 1951 Phil Rizzuto Contact-Proof
Original Photo by Jacobellis (Type I) -
Used for 1952 Bowman #52
Opening Bid $250.00

391. 1952 Hoyt Wilhelm Contact-Proof
Original Photo by Jacobellis
(Type I) - Used for 1954 Topps #36
Opening Bid $200.00
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392. 1953 Warren Spahn Contact-Proof Original Photo by Jacobellis (Type I) - Used for 1954 Red Heart #30
Opening Bid $250.00

393. 1953 Hank Aaron Type III Photo by Jacobellis - Used for 1954 Topps Rookie #128
Opening Bid $150.00

394. 1957 Frank Robinson/Wally Post/Gus Bell Contact-Proof Original Photo by Jacobellis (Type I)
Opening Bid $150.00

395. 1951 Willie Mays Rookie News-Service Original Photo - Crossing Home Plate for 9th Career H
Opening Bid $150.00

396. 1951 Roy Campanella News-Service Original Photo - Crossing Home Plate
Opening Bid $150.00

397. 1936 New York Yankees World Champions 11x14 News-Service Team Photo Including Gehrig and Rookie DiMaggio
Opening Bid $150.00

398. 1955 Campanella/Podres/Hoak World Series Game 7 Celebration News-Service Original Photo by Sisto
Opening Bid $150.00

399. 1941 Lou Gehrig Funeral Viewing Wire Photo
Opening Bid $100.00

400. Babe Ruth “Vote for Al Smith” Vintage Photo
Opening Bid $100.00
401. 1900s-1940s Baseball Team Photos/Cabinets/Postcards (33)  
Opening Bid $200.00

402. Walter Johnson 1924 World Series Game 1 News-Service Photo with Mother  
Opening Bid $200.00

403. 1925 Walter Johnson News Service Photo with Kids  
Opening Bid $200.00

404. 1925 Walter Johnson News Service Photo with ’27 Yankees Pitcher Urban Shocker  
Opening Bid $200.00

405. 1927-1929 Ruth/Gehrig News Service Photos Pair - PSA Type III  
Opening Bid $200.00

406. 1929 Walter Johnson/Joe Judge News Service Photo  
Opening Bid $200.00

407. 1920s Bob Meusel News Service Photos (2)  
Opening Bid $150.00

408. 1947 “Old Timers at the Stadium” News Service Photo with Cobb, Young and Speaker  
Opening Bid $200.00

409. 1956 World Series 8x10 Type I Photo by Barney Stein - President Eisenhower, Campanella, Stengel and Alston  
Opening Bid $200.00

410. 1950s-1970s J.D. McCarthy Baseball Original Photos/ Negatives (85+) with Postcard Negatives  
Opening Bid $100.00

411. Spellbinding 1962 World Series Roger Maris/Mickey Mantle Oversized Original Photo - Following Flight of Maris Home Run  
Opening Bid $200.00

412. 1962 Roger Maris Yankees Clubhouse “Yoo-Hoo” T-Shirt Oversized Original Photo by A.B. Rickerby  
Opening Bid $150.00

TO BID: 301.608.0355 or visit www.hugginsandscott.com
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413. 1958-1962 Hartland Baseball Statue Better Grade Near Set of (15/19) Opening Bid $750.00

414. Hartland Original Mickey Mantle Unassembled Mold (LE #1/25)
Any original Hartland mold would be cause for collector celebration. But the Mick? The premier prestige statue in the production? And limited-edition #1 to boot? It doesn’t get any better than this!
An accompanying 2001 Hartland COA reads, “Hartland Collectibles, L.L.C. proudly certified that this unassembled statue of Mickey Mantle numbered 1/25, was one of the final 25 shots obtained from the original Hartland Plastics mold. Hartland further certifies that following the final shot, the mold was struck and retired and that no additional shots were or will ever be taken from this mold.” Dimensions are approximately 20” long x 14” wide, and the set includes two caps, two faces (one detached), two bodies, two arms and two bats. There’s a marker notation of “7/16/01 - 1 of 25.” NM condition. Opening Bid $900.00

415. 1960-63 Dick Groat Hartland Statue With Original Box and Tag - Rarely Offered Opening Bid $500.00

416. 1961-1962 White Base Miniatures Bobbing Head Dolls (6) Including Roger Maris Opening Bid $600.00

417. 1962 Roberto Clemente Bobbing Head Doll Opening Bid $500.00

418. Derek Jeter Huge Limited Edition 3-Foot Bobbing Head Doll Opening Bid $500.00
419. 1961-1963 Baseball Bobble Head Lot of (2) with Mantle & Mays
Opening Bid $400.00

420. 1962 Mickey Mantle Round White Base Bobbing Head Doll plus Original Box
Opening Bid $300.00

421. 1962 Willie Mays Dark Face Bobbing Head Doll
Opening Bid $200.00

422. 1963-1965 Washington Senators Black Player (Serious Type) Bobbing Head Doll
Opening Bid $250.00

423. Superb 1963-1965 Detroit Tigers Black Player Bobbing Head Doll
Opening Bid $400.00

Opening Bid $400.00

425. Striking 1963-1965 Los Angeles Dodgers Black Player Bobbing Head Doll
Opening Bid $300.00

426. 1963-1965 St. Louis Cardinals Black Face Bobbing Head Doll
Opening Bid $250.00

427. 1960-1963 Square Base Bobbing Head Dolls (6)
Opening Bid $400.00
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428. 1880s
Gebruder
Heubach
Baseball Batter
Statue
Opening Bid $250.00

429. 1880s
Gebruder
Heubach Baseball
Pitcher Statue
Opening Bid $250.00

430. 1940s
Boston Red
Sox Stanford
Pottery Bank
Opening Bid $300.00

431. Rare
1950s High-
Grade Boston
Braves Home
Plate/Feather
Mohawk
Gibbs-
Conner Bank
Opening Bid $250.00

432. 1958-
1962 Hartland
Dick Groat
Statue with
Bat & Repro
Box
Opening Bid $200.00

433. 1960-1962
Hartland
Rocky
Colavito
Statue with Bat & Repro
Tag
Opening Bid $150.00

434. 1958-1962 Hartland Baseball
Statue Complete Set of (20) with
Bat Boy & Little Leaguer
Opening Bid $400.00

435. Cleveland Indians Gibbs-Conner
(2), Stanford Pottery (1) and Rempel (1)
Opening Bid $250.00

436. Gibbs-Conner Baseball Banks (5)
Opening Bid $250.00

437. Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig ESCO
Chalkware Statues Pair
Opening Bid $250.00

438. 1960s Baseball Bobble Head Doll Lot
of (5) with (4) In Original Boxes
Opening Bid $250.00

439. 1960s-1970s Round Base
Bobbing Head Dolls (6)
Opening Bid $300.00
440. 1950s Cleveland Indians Gibbs-Conner Large Cookie Jar
Opening Bid $200.00

4441. Milwaukee Braves Gibbs-Conner Banks (2)
Opening Bid $100.00

441. Milwaukee Braves Gibbs-Conner Banks (2)
Opening Bid $100.00

442. Pittsburgh Pirates Gibbs-Conner and Stanford Pottery Banks Pair
Opening Bid $100.00

443. Braves, Tigers Stanford Pottery Baseball Statues Pair
Opening Bid $100.00

444. 1958-1962 Dick Groat Hartland Statue
Opening Bid $150.00

Opening Bid $200.00

446. 1960s Baseball Hartland Statue Trio of Ruth, Musial, Spahn
Opening Bid $150.00

4447. 1988 Hartland 25th Anniversary Complete Boxed Set (18/18, plus “Minor Leaguer”) in Original Shipping Box
Opening Bid $200.00

4448. Danbury Mint The 1927 New York Yankees World Series Champions Figure Display Set with Original Factory Box
Opening Bid $150.00

4450. Danbury Mint Greatest Memories Figure Display Lot of (3) with Mays, Larsen & Fisk
Opening Bid $150.00

4451. 2000 Danbury Mint The 1969 New York Mets World Series Champions Figure Set Display with Original Factory Box
Opening Bid $150.00

4452. 1999 Danbury Mint The 1998 New York Yankees World Series Champions Figure Set Display with Original Factory Box
Opening Bid $150.00

4453. Danbury Mint Baseball Statue Lot of (?) with Mickey Mantle & Jackie Robinson
Opening Bid $200.00

454. Washington Nationals Stadium Giveaway Hoard of (80+) with Bobbles, Chias, Gnomes & Others
Opening Bid $200.00
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455. 19th Century Folk Art-Style Fancy Bat
Opening Bid $200.00

456. 1903-05 Draper & Maynard Ball Balanced Acorn Knob Baseball Bat
Opening Bid $200.00

457. Circa 1905 Spalding Wagon Tongue #3/0 Baseball Bat - Superb Barrel Brand
Opening Bid $150.00

458. 1900s Spalding Gold Medal Mike Donlin Model Bat
Opening Bid $150.00

459. 1900s Wright & Ditson “Victor / No. 94” Mushroom-Style Baseball Bat
Opening Bid $150.00

460. 1910s-20s Spalding Baseball Bats (3) with B4, Record and League Models
Opening Bid $200.00

461. Early 1900s Postcard Treasure Chest (108) with McGraw, Ivy League
Opening Bid $150.00

462. Store Model H&B Bats (11) with Ruth, Gehrig, Mantle
Opening Bid $150.00

463. 1940s-1990s Baseball Press Pins Lot (32)
Opening Bid $200.00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Opening Bid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>464.</td>
<td>1958 World Series Milwaukee Braves Game 6 Full Ticket</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>465.</td>
<td>1950s-1970s J.D. McCarthy Baseball Postcards (400+ Total, 37 Signed)</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>466.</td>
<td>Louis Requena 4x5 Original Photos (81) with Mantle, Maris, Musial</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>467.</td>
<td>1950s-1970s J.D. McCarthy Baseball Photos/Postcards (800+) with Mays, T. Williams</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>468.</td>
<td>Scarce 1961-1962 Los Angeles Angels Large 3-3/8” PM10 Stadium Pinback Buttons (6)</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>469.</td>
<td>April 9, 1965 Mickey Mantle First Houston Astrodome Home Run Ticket Stub</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>470.</td>
<td>1968 Oakland Athletics vs. Baltimore Orioles County Coliseum Full Ticket (1st Oakland Home Game) and Charles Finley Signed Index Card</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>471.</td>
<td>1950s-2000s New York Yankees Team Issue/Photo/Postcard Hoard (1,250+) with Signatures and Many Stars</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>472.</td>
<td>1970s-2000s Hitting and Pitching Career Milestone Ticket Lot (24)</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>473.</td>
<td>1983-2008 Philadelphia Phillies Commemorative Bat Lot of (4) Presented to Assistant Team Trainer Mark Anderson</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>474.</td>
<td>September 17, 1984 Reggie Jackson 500th Home Run Full Ticket</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>475.</td>
<td>Mike Schmidt Signed 4/18/87 Full Ticket from 500th Home Run Milestone Game - JSA Full LOA</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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476. 1989 Baltimore Orioles Phantom World Series Press Pin Lot of (36)
Opening Bid $300.00

Opening Bid $200.00

478. 1998-2007 Barry Bonds Milestone Home Run Game Full Ticket Lot of (8)
Opening Bid $200.00

479. August 6, 1999 Tony Gwynn 3000th Hit Signed Full Ticket - Full JSA LOA
Opening Bid $200.00

480. Baseball Yellow Hall of Fame Plaque Postcards (422) Including Set and 4 Signed Opening Bid $100.00

481. 1900s-1950s Sports Hardback Books (12) with Camp, Mathewson, Gehrig, Rockne Opening Bid $100.00

482. 1921 Babe Ruth/Walter Johnson Broadside Display
Opening Bid $100.00

483. 1930s-1940s St. Louis Cardinals Full-Size Pennants Pair
Opening Bid $100.00

484. Philadelphia Phillies Duo of 1933 Golden Anniversary Program and 1952 Robin Roberts Board Game
Opening Bid $100.00

485. 1934 Babe Ruth Quaker Oats Photo Premium - PSA Authentic Opening Bid $100.00

486. 1947 Babe Ruth Dupont Cavalcade Photo Premium - PSA Graded Opening Bid $100.00

487. 1957 Babe Ruth “Red Top Beer” Advertising Display
Opening Bid $100.00
488. 1880s “Darkestown Battery” Cast-Iron Mechanical Bank - Fully Functional
Opening Bid $750.00

489. 1935 World Series Lot of (9) with (5) Ticket Stubs, (2) Programs/Scorecards & (2) Mini-Pennants
Opening Bid $250.00

490. 1941 Lefty Grove 300th Victory Presentational Humidor from Red Sox General Manager Eddie Collins - Grove Family LOA
Opening Bid $500.00

491. 1948 Babe Ruth Figural Desk Clock - Completely Operational
Opening Bid $500.00

492. Unique and Interesting 1940s-50s Album/Scrapbook Archive of NAPBL Executive Vergene Wolfe Mattson (100+ Items) with Season Passes and “Serie de Caribe”
Opening Bid $400.00

493. 1962 Maris/Mantle “Stellar” AM Radio - Completely Operational!
Opening Bid $250.00
494. 1870s-1890s “Figure Eight” Baseballs Pair
Opening Bid $200.00

495. 19th Century Quilted Baseball Chest Protector
Opening Bid $200.00

496. 19th Century Spalding “Spiderman”-Style Catcher’s Mask
Opening Bid $150.00

497. 1910s Umpire-Style Mask with Ear and Throat Protector - Well Preserved
Opening Bid $150.00

498. Exceptional 1910s Reach Electric Weld Wide-Sight Catcher’s Mask with Original Strap
Opening Bid $250.00

499. 1900s Spalding Crescent Pad Fielder’s Glove
Opening Bid $200.00

500. 1900s “Rogers’ Patent” Fielder’s Glove
Opening Bid $200.00

501. 1900s “Baseball Game” Ruby Red Tumbler
Opening Bid $150.00

502. Vintage New York Yankees Player Oil Painting
Opening Bid $200.00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Opening Bid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>503.</td>
<td>1920s-1940s Baseball Treasure Chest (7 Items) with Gehrig</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>504.</td>
<td>1920s-1950s Store Model Baseball Gloves (5) Including Cronin, Slaughter and Richardson</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>505.</td>
<td>1930s-2010s Multi-Sport Schedule Lot of (290+)</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>506.</td>
<td>1947 N.Y. Journal-American Dodgers (Robinson Rookie), Yankees and Giants 12 x 18 Premium Team Photos Trio</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>507.</td>
<td>1950 Philadelphia Phillies “Whiz Kids” Coach’s Batting Stats Ledger with All Position Players &amp; Core Pitchers</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>508.</td>
<td>1952 All-Star Game &amp; 1964 World Series Phantom Philadelphia Phillies Press Pin Pair</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>509.</td>
<td>1950s Jackie Robinson Daily Dime Register Bank</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>510.</td>
<td>1952-1953 Red Man Tobacco Premium Cap and Related Framed Advertising Display</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511.</td>
<td>Rare 1950s Dodger Bum Ceramic Ashtray with Match Safe/Holder</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>512.</td>
<td>1950s “Big Leaguers” National League Team Drinking Glasses Set of (8) in Original Box</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>513.</td>
<td>Vintage Baseball Card/Gum Vending Machine (Refurbished)</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
515. 1930s
Babe Ruth-esque Ceramic Pitching Statue
Opening Bid $150.00

516. 1960s-1970s Store Model Baseball Gloves (5) Including Williams, Berra and Banks
Opening Bid $200.00

517. Huge 1970s Texas Rangers Arlington Stadium “AMERICAN LEAGUE” Hand-Sewn Flag
Opening Bid $200.00

518. Huge 1970s Texas Rangers Arlington Stadium “NATIONAL LEAGUE” Hand-Sewn Flag
Opening Bid $200.00

519. Chicago White Sox Comiskey Park Single Stadium Seat and Brick
Opening Bid $250.00

520. Cleveland Area Memorabilia Treasure Chest (100+ Items) with Photos, Jerseys, World Series Item
Opening Bid $150.00

521. Baseball Pocket/Folding Knives (22) with Mantle, Gehrig, Ruth, Cobb
Opening Bid $150.00

522. Baseball Balance of Collection of (200+ Items) with Ceramics, Postcards, Pubs, Souvenirs, Mantle Signed Book
Opening Bid $200.00

523. Frank Robinson “Sluggers of the Hall of Fame” Original Artwork by Dick Perez - With 1985 Donruss Super Bubble Box
Opening Bid $250.00

524. Beautiful Hitchcock “Elysian Fields” Hand-Painted Baseball Scene Chair
Opening Bid $200.00

525. 1916 New York Giants vs. Yankees Benefit Game Scorecard
Opening Bid $100.00

Opening Bid $100.00
527. 1912 Boston Red Sox World Series Program Scored for Game 4
Opening Bid $750.00

528. 1927, 1928 National Police Gazette Complete Issues Trio Featuring Babe Ruth and Lou Gehrig Covers
Opening Bid $300.00

529. 1939 The United States Card Catalog by Jefferson Burdick with 1941-1943 Supplements
Opening Bid $750.00

530. 1950-1956 Brooklyn Dodgers Yearbooks (6) with ’55 Championship Season
Opening Bid $150.00

531. 8/11/55 Sports Illustrated Magazine with Mays, Durocher & Day Cover - CGC Graded 8.0
Opening Bid $100.00

532. 5/23/66 Sports Illustrated Magazine with Sam McDowell Cover - CGC 9.0 “Highest Graded”
Opening Bid $100.00

533. 1955-1989 Sports Illustrated and Sport Magazine Issues (96) with Many Key Issues
Opening Bid $150.00

Opening Bid $200.00

535. 1972-1987 Detroit Tigers Team Yearbooks Large Lot (97)
Opening Bid $200.00
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536. 1955
Milwaukee
Braves Game-Issued Home Flannel Jersey
Attributed to Frank Torre - Bushing/Knoll
LOA
Opening Bid $500.00

537. 1954 Bobby Thomson
Milwaukee Braves Game-Used Home Flannel Pants
Opening Bid $300.00

538. 1959 Ted Kluszewski
Chicago White Sox Game-Used Road Pants - Possible Use in Famous WS Performance
Opening Bid $250.00

539. 1960s Joe Torre
Atlanta Braves Game-Used Batting Helmet - Phil Wood LOA
Opening Bid $400.00

540. 1988 Mark McGwire Signed Game-Used Cap with “ALCS” Inscription - Phil Wood LOA
Opening Bid $400.00

541. 1996 Doc Gooden “Black Yankees” Negro League Tribute Signed Game-Used Uniform - Phil Wood LOA
Opening Bid $500.00
We’re pleased to be handling an extensive collection of Cubs game jerseys that were sourced directly from the team and that mainly date to the significant years of 2015 (Ernie Banks’ passing) and 2016 (108-year-old-curse-breaking championship!). The headliner is this 2017 Kris Bryant uniform ensemble (jersey/pants) from the then-reigning N.L. MVP and prior ROY, who led the Cubbies to their 3rd-straight NLCS.

Opening Bid $2500.00

543. 2015 Joe Maddon
Signed Game-Used Chicago Cubs Road Jersey with “Game Used MOY ‘15” Inscription and Ernie Banks Patch - MLB Hologram
Opening Bid $500.00

544. 2016 Jason Heyward Game-Used Chicago Cubs World Champions Road Jersey - MLB Holo
Opening Bid $500.00

545. 2015 Joe Maddon
Signed Team-Issued/ Game-Ready Chicago Cubs Home Jersey with Ernie Banks Patch - MLB Holo
Opening Bid $300.00

546. 2015 Starlin Castro
Game-Used Chicago Cubs Blue Alternate Jersey with Ernie Banks Patch - MLB Holo
Opening Bid $300.00
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Opening Bid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>547</td>
<td>2014 Carl Edwards Jr. Signed Inscribed Game-Used Mesa Solar Sox/Chicago Cubs Arizona Fall League Jersey - MLB Holo</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>548</td>
<td>2015 Justin Grimm Game-Used Chicago Cubs Blue Alternate Jersey with Ernie Banks Patch - MLB Holo</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>549</td>
<td>2015 Jason Hammel Signed Inscribed Game-Used Chicago Cubs Memorial Day Camo Jersey with Ernie Banks Patch - MLB Holo, Beckett</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>550</td>
<td>2015 Jonathan Herrera Game-Used Chicago Cubs Last Home Game Jersey with Ernie Banks Patch - MLB Holo</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>551</td>
<td>2015 Jason Hammel Signed Game-Used Chicago Cubs “Stars &amp; Stripes “ July 4th Jersey with Ernie Banks Patch - MLB Holo, Beckett</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>552</td>
<td>2015 Chris Coghlan Game-Used Chicago Cubs Last Home Game Jersey with Ernie Banks Patch - MLB Holo</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>553</td>
<td>2015 Chris Denorfia Game-Used Chicago Cubs Blue Alternate Road Jersey with Ernie Banks Patch - MLB Holo</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>554</td>
<td>2015 Dan Haren Game-Used Chicago Cubs Blue Alternate Road Jersey (End of Career) with Ernie Banks Patch - MLB Holo</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>555</td>
<td>2015 Quintin Berry Game-Used Chicago Cubs Blue Alternate Jersey with Ernie Banks Patch - MLB Holo</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
556. Late 1930s/1940s St. Louis Browns Team-Issued Pro Model Jacket
Opening Bid $500.00

557. 1969 Mudcat Grant St. Louis Cardinals Game-Used Road Jersey - MEARS A6.5
Opening Bid $250.00

558. 1993 Barry Bonds SF Giants Game-Used Cap - Phil Wood LOA
Opening Bid $300.00

559. 1994-97 Mark McGwire Oakland A’s Signed Game-Used Cap - Phil Wood LOA
Opening Bid $300.00

560. Amazing Reggie Jackson Signed Old Yankee Stadium Game-Used Wall Panel 7’3”x 3’10”x 4” - Steiner LOAs
Opening Bid $750.00

561. Old Yankee Stadium 6’8” x 3’4” “x 4” Authentic Game-Used Wall Panel with Steiner LOA
Opening Bid $300.00
562. Circa 1916-17 Local Minor League Uniform - Jersey, Pants, Knee Pad
Opening Bid $200.00

563. 1934-1936 Gerald Carberry Minor League “Spalding World Series” Style Uniform - Ex-Spalding Museum
Opening Bid $150.00

564. Eddie Sawyer 1959 National League All-Star Team Coach-Signed Game-Worn Phillies Cap
Opening Bid $250.00

565. 1960s Joe Torre Atlanta Braves Game-Worn Cap - Phil Wood LOA
Opening Bid $200.00

566. 1966 Chicago White Sox Spring Training Game-Used #70 Road Jersey - MEARS A3
Opening Bid $150.00

567. 1960s Los Angeles Dodgers Game-Used Cap - Phil Wood LOA
Opening Bid $100.00

568. Ray Sadecki 1974 Game-Used New York Mets Road Jersey - Grey Flannel COA
Opening Bid $250.00

569. 1979 Miami Amigos Game-Worn Uniform Article Lot of (4) with (2) Jerseys, Hat & Pants
Opening Bid $200.00

570. c.1982-1987 Robin Roberts Signed/Inscribed Game-Worn Cracker Jack Old Timers Classic Full Uniform (3 Items) - JSA Certified
Opening Bid $200.00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Opening Bid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>571</td>
<td>1980s-2000s Game-Used/Pro Model MLB Team Jackets (10) and BP Jersey (1)</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>572</td>
<td>Baseball Game-Used/Team-Issued Jerseys/Apparel (13) with Japanese Example and Dodgers</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>573</td>
<td>Circa 1995 Dante Bichette Colorado Rockies Game-Used Batting Helmet - Phil Wood LOA</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>574</td>
<td>Jim Leyritz Signed &amp; Inscribed 1999 Game-Used New York Yankees Hat - JSA Certified</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>575</td>
<td>c.2001 Sammy Sosa Game-Worn Cleats - Mears LOA</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>576</td>
<td>Early 2000s Tim Hudson Oakland A’s Signed Used Batting Practice Jersey</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>577</td>
<td>Mike Piazza c.2004 Game-Worn Asics Cleats - J.T. Sports Full LOA</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>578</td>
<td>David Robertson 2014 Game-Used New York Yankees Road Jersey - Steiner LOA</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>579</td>
<td>Dellin Betances Autographed &amp; Inscribed 2014 Game-Used New York Yankees Home Jersey - Steiner LOA</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
580. Reggie Jackson 1986 Rawlings/Adirondack Game-Ready Bat
- PSA/DNA LOA
Opening Bid $150.00

581. 1987-2003 Game-Used Bat Lot of (5) with B. Abreu, Joyner, Mondesi, T. McGriff & Ziele - All Full PSA/DNA
Opening Bid $200.00

582. Eddie Murray 1989-1992 Cooper Game-Used-Bat - PSA/DNA GU 8
Opening Bid $250.00

583. Signed Game-Used Bats (6) with Ivan Rodriguez
Opening Bid $200.00

Opening Bid $150.00

585. Andres Galarraga 1993-1997 Louisville Slugger Game-Used Bat
- PSA/DNA GU 10
Opening Bid $150.00

586. Moises Alou 1997 Rawlings All-Star Game-Ready Bat (Used Later in Regular Season) - PSA/DNA 9.5
Opening Bid $150.00

587. Dante Bichette 1998 Stix Game-Used Bat - PSA/DNA GU 9.5
Opening Bid $150.00

588. Todd Helton 2000-2001 Mizuno Game-Used Bat
- PSA/DNA GU 10
Opening Bid $250.00

589. Mike Piazza 2000-2001 Mizuno Game-Used Bat
- PSA/DNA GU 7
Opening Bid $250.00
590. Very Tough “Chief” Meyers Single-Signed Baseball with “Giants” Inscription - Full JSA
Opening Bid $900.00

591. Extremely Scarce “Laughing” Larry Doyle Single-Signed Baseball - Full JSA
Opening Bid $1500.00

592. Extremely Rare Ed Walsh Single-Signed Game-Used OAL/Johnson Baseball - Full PSA/DNA
Opening Bid $2500.00

593. Exceptional Freddie Lindstrom Single-Signed Hand Painted ONL/Feeney Baseball - Full JSA
Opening Bid $750.00

594. Tommy Leach Single-Signed ONL/Giles Baseball Possible Finest Example - Full JSA
Opening Bid $1500.00

595. Babe Ruth Autographed c.1920s Spalding “Babe Ruth Home Run Special” Baseball - Full PSA/DNA
Opening Bid $500.00
596. Tough “Paddy” Livingston
Single-Signed and Inscribed
Baseball - Full PSA/DNA
Opening Bid $400.00

597. Tough Fred Thomas Single-Signed
Baseball - Full PSA/DNA
Opening Bid $150.00

598. Walter “Jumbo” Brown Rare
Single-Signed Baseball - Full PSA/DNA
Opening Bid $750.00

599. Rare “Bing” Miller Single-Signed
Baseball - Full JSA
Opening Bid $500.00

600. “Babe” Dahlgren Single-Signed
and Dated OAL/Brown Baseball
- PSA/DNA Certified
Opening Bid $100.00

601. Scarce “Chief” Hogsett
Single-Signed and Date Inscribed
Baseball - PSA/DNA Certified
Opening Bid $150.00

602. Scarce Bill Hallahan Single-Signed
Baseball - Full PSA/DNA
Opening Bid $400.00

603. Scarce Rudy York Single-Signed
Baseball - Full JSA
Opening Bid $750.00

604. Tough “Willie” Kamm Single-Signed
& Inscribed Baseball
- PSA/DNA Certified
Opening Bid $200.00

598. Walter “Jumbo” Brown Rare
Single-Signed Baseball - Full PSA/DNA
Opening Bid $750.00
605. Scarce Babe Herman Single-Signed OAL/Cronin Baseball - PSA/DNA Certified
Opening Bid $400.00

606. Tough Waite Hoyt Single-Signed OAL/MacPhail Baseball - PSA/DNA Certified
Opening Bid $400.00

607. Uncommon Fred Fitzsimmons Single-Signed Baseball - PSA/DNA Certified
Opening Bid $250.00

608. Travis Jackson Single-Signed Ball - Full JSA
Opening Bid $200.00

609. Lloyd Waner Single-Signed Ball - Full JSA LOA
Opening Bid $250.00

610. Burleigh A. Grimes Single-Signed Ball - Full JSA
Opening Bid $250.00

611. Ted Lyons Single-Signed Ball - Full JSA
Opening Bid $250.00

612. Edd Roush Single-Signed ONL Feeney Ball - Full JSA LOA
Opening Bid $200.00

613. Scarce Augie Galan Single-Signed ONL/White Baseball - JSA Certified
Opening Bid $150.00
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614. Scarce Pete Reiser Single-Signed ONL/Frick Baseball - PSA/DNA Certified
Open Bid $500.00

615. Tough Vic Raschi Single-Signed OAL/Brown Baseball - PSA/DNA Certified
Open Bid $200.00

616. Satchel Paige Single-Signed Baseball - Full JSA
Open Bid $300.00

617. Gil Hodges Single-Signed Ball - Full JSA
Open Bid $250.00

618. Mickey Mantle Single-Signed OAL/Brown Baseball - JSA & UDA Certified
Open Bid $250.00

Open Bid $500.00

620. Billy Martin Single-Signed Ball - Full JSA
Open Bid $200.00

621. Curt Flood Single-Signed Ball - Full JSA
Open Bid $100.00

622. Roger Maris Single-Signed Ball - Full JSA
Open Bid $400.00
623. Kirby Puckett Single-Signed Ball - Full JSA
Opening Bid $150.00

624. Derek Jeter Single-Signed OML Ball - Steiner
Opening Bid $200.00

625. Ted Williams & Bill Terry Dual-Signed Baseball - The Last Two .400 Hitters
Opening Bid $150.00

626. Sadaharu Oh/Hank Aaron Dual-Signed Ball - Full JSA
Opening Bid $150.00

627. “50 HR Club” Multi-Signed Ball (6 Signatures) with Mantle, Mays - Full JSA
Opening Bid $200.00

628. 1930 Philadelphia Athletics World Champions Partial Team-Signed Ball (9 Signatures) with Foxx, Simmons - Full JSA
Opening Bid $200.00

629. 1955 Washington Senators Team-Signed OAL/Harridge Baseball with (31) Autographs Including Rookie Year Harmon Killebrew - Full JSA
Opening Bid $150.00

630. 1957 Brooklyn Dodgers Final Year Team-Signed Logo Ball (22 Signatures) with 4 Hall of Famers, 5 Keys - Full PSA
Opening Bid $200.00

631. 1963 Pittsburgh Pirates Team-Signed Ball (26 Signatures) with Clemente - Full JSA
Opening Bid $250.00
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632. Ray Schalk’s 1955 Hall of Fame Induction Day Signed Ball (16 Signatures) with Cy Young, Frank Baker, Joe DiMaggio - Schalk Family LOA, Full JSA

Only three times in Cooperstown history have the Baseball Writers’ Association of America (BBWAA) inducted a 4-man Hall of Fame class. It last happened in 2015, and before that you have to travel all the way back to 1955, when Joe DiMaggio, Ted Lyons, Dazzy Vance and Gabby Hartnett got the nod. They were joined by Veterans Committee selections Home Run Baker and Ray Schalk in what became the most highly attended HOF Induction Ceremony since the museum’s grand opening in 1939!

Presented here is Schalk’s own baseball that he signed and passed around to his fellow inductees and other attendees that very day. The shellacked, medium- to-heavily toned “Official League” ball averages “6-7” autograph strength for the key, identifiable signatures of Schalk, DiMaggio, Lyons, Hartnett, Baker, Cy Young, Joe McCarthy, Cal Hubbard, Warren Giles, Frank Frisch and Ford Frick. It’s dated from Cooperstown on the Baker panel, “July 25th 1955.”

Accompanied by a handwritten Schalk family LOA from Ray’s niece, which reads in part, “What year did Ray go into Hall of Fame? Aug? I know dad & his brother Walter went...I got a postal & then a program/bookend etc. from dad from Cooperstown telling me of the event. I know Ray made the effort to get that ball signed by as many as he could for dad.” Full LOA from JSA as well.

Opening Bid $1500.00

633. 1955 Brooklyn Dodgers World Series Champions Team-Signed ONL/Giles Baseball with Robinson, Campanella & Hodges - Full PSA/DNA

Opening Bid $400.00

634. Tremendous 1972 Pittsburgh Pirates Team-Signed Ball (29 Signatures) with Clemente (Final Season), Stargell and Mazeroski - Full JSA LOA

Opening Bid $750.00

635. 1976 Cincinnati Reds World Series Champions Lot of (5) with Team-Signed Baseball & (4) NLCS Ticket Stubs - Full JSA

Opening Bid $200.00
Opening Bid $150.00

Opening Bid $150.00

Opening Bid $150.00

639. 1979 Detroit Tigers Team-Signed Logo Baseball with (23) Autographs Including Anderson & Trammell
Opening Bid $100.00

640. 1984 Team USA Signed Official Olympics Ball (25 Signatures) with McGwire, Clark, Larkin, Surhoff - Full JSA LOA
Opening Bid $150.00

641. 1986 New York Mets World Champions Reunion Team-Signed Baseball with Carter, Strawberry, Gooden & Dykstra - Full JSA
Opening Bid $150.00

642. 1951, 1960 New York Yankees Team-Signed Balls (2) with Maris, Mantle, DiMaggio
Opening Bid $250.00

643. “Tops in Sports Banquet” Multi-Signed Baseball Lot of (2) with Joe DiMaggio & Hank Aaron
Opening Bid $150.00

644. “League of Their Own” AAGPBL Multi-Signed Baseballs (2 Different)
Opening Bid $100.00
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645. Mantle, DiMaggio, Williams Single-Signed Balls (3) with MacPhail Mantle
Opening Bid $250.00

646. 1960s “Tops in Sports Banquet” Multi-Signed Baseball and Program Lot of (3) with Fritz Maisel, Nellie Fox & Comedian Joe E. Brown
Opening Bid $150.00

647. 1983, 1993, 1995 Philadelphia Phillies Team-Signed Balls (3) with Schmidt
Opening Bid $150.00

648. Mark McGwire Signed Balls (4 Different) with Multi-Signed, Olympics, Specialty Balls
Opening Bid $200.00

649. “500 Home Run Club” Member Single-Signed Baseball Lot of (6) - All Certified
Opening Bid $150.00

650. (7) William (Bill) Terry Single Signed Baseballs with Inscriptions
Opening Bid $400.00

651. Hall of Famer Single-Signed Baseball Lot of (6) with Jackson & Snider - PSA/DNA Certified
Opening Bid $200.00

652. Autographed Baseball Lot of (8) with Ted Williams
Opening Bid $150.00

653. 1980s-1990s Tops in Sports Banquet Multi-Signed Baseball/Program/Photo Lot of (10)
Opening Bid $150.00

654. “500 Home Run Club” Member Single-Signed Baseball Lot of (6) - All Certified
Opening Bid $150.00
654. Brooklyn/Los Angeles Dodgers Single-Signed Baseball Lot of (9) with Durocher, Koufax & (2) Drysdale
Opening Bid $250.00

655. Chicago Cubs/White Sox Multi-Signed Baseball Lot of (10) with 1969 Cubs Team Ball
Opening Bid $150.00

656. Famous Slugger Single-Signed Baseball Lot of (9) with Bonds, Jackson & Thomas - All Certified
Opening Bid $200.00

657. 2010 New York Giants Signed World Series Baseballs (10) - All Tri-Star
Opening Bid $200.00

658. David Wright Single-Signed & Inscribed Baseball Lot of (12)
Opening Bid $200.00

659. Single-Signed Baseball Lot of (10) with Reggie Jackson & Barry Bonds - All Certified
Opening Bid $200.00

Opening Bid $200.00

661. Hall of Famer/Star Single-Signed Baseball Lot of (10) with Jackson, Snider & Thomas - All PSA/DNA Certified GEM MT 10
Opening Bid $250.00

662. 1960s-1970s “Tops in Sports banquet” Multi-Signed Baseball Lot of (12) with Babe Ruth Family & Early Mike Schmidt Example
Opening Bid $250.00

663. 1993, 2008 Philadelphia Phillies Single-Signed Balls (16) and Multi-Signed Ball (1) - Many Official WS Logo Ball
Opening Bid $200.00

664. Star Player Single-Signed Baseball Lot of (18) with Bonds, Clemens & (2) Rose
Opening Bid $200.00

665. New York Yankees Single-Signed Baseball Lot of (16) with Alex Rodriguez & Don Larsen
Opening Bid $250.00
666. Hall of Famer Single-Signed Baseball Lot of (18) with Ken Griffey Jr. & Pedro Martinez
Opening Bid $250.00

667. Single-Signed Baseball Lot of (17) with Catfish Hunter & John Berardino
Opening Bid $200.00

668. Single-Signed and Inscribed Baseball Lot of (18) with Pete Rose, Tom Seaver & Randy Johnson
Opening Bid $250.00

669. Hall of Fame Pitcher Single-Signed Baseball Lot of (23)
Opening Bid $250.00

670. Hall of Famer Single-Signed Baseball Lot of (29) with Ryan, Schmidt, Terry, Gwynn & Piazza
Opening Bid $400.00

671. Hall of Famer Single-Signed Balls (30) with Aaron, Gwynn
Opening Bid $400.00

672. Single-Signed/Multi-Signed Baseball Lot of (41) with Hall of Famers and Stars
Opening Bid $300.00

673. New York/San Francisco Giants Signed Balls (44) with Mays
Opening Bid $200.00

674. Hall of Fame Position Player Autographed Baseball Lot of (45)
Opening Bid $500.00

675. Single-Signed/Multi-Signed Baseballs Balance of Collection (51) with PSA-Graded Musials
Opening Bid $200.00

676. Chicago Cubs/White Sox Autographed Baseball Lot of (58) with Many Stars
Opening Bid $400.00

677. Majority Hall of Famer Single-Signed Baseballs (59) with Aaron, Gwynn, Hunter
Opening Bid $300.00
678. Hall of Famers/Stars Signed Baseballs (74) with Aaron  
Opening Bid $400.00

679. Ted Williams Autographed Bat with Rare Inscription  
“The Kid 521”  
Opening Bid $400.00

680. Ted Williams & Bill Terry Dual-Signed  
“Last .400 Hitters” LE Bat  
Opening Bid $400.00

681. Negro Leaguers Multi-Signed  
Bat with (150+) Signatures Including Leonard, Stone, Doby, Irvin, Day & Radcliffe - Full JSA  
Opening Bid $200.00

682. Brooklyn Dodgers Multi-Signed Ebbets Field Commemorative  
Bat with (44) Signatures Including Koufax, Drysdale & Connors - Full JSA  
Opening Bid $400.00

683. “500 HR Club” Single-Signed Bats Lot (8 Different) Including Schmidt, Jackson, Killebrew and Banks  
Opening Bid $1000.00
684. Tough “Cool Papa” Bell
Single-Signed Bat
Opening Bid $200.00

685. 500 Home Run Club Multi-Signed Bat
(9 Signatures) with Mays, Aaron - Full JSA
Opening Bid $200.00

686. “3,000 Hit Club” Multi-Signed Bat with (17) Signatures Including Rose, Aaron, Mays, Musial & Gwynn
Opening Bid $300.00

687. “Big Red Machine” Multi-Signed Bat with Pete Rose & Johnny Bench
Opening Bid $150.00

688. Albert Pujols Signed Signature Model Marucci AP5-S Custom Cut Baseball Bat - Beckett COA
Opening Bid $250.00

689. Cooperstown Bat Company Signed Phillies Bats (2) with Inscriptions
Opening Bid $150.00

690. Baseball Hall of Famer/Star Single-Signed Bat Lot of (6) with Killebrew, Mathews & Banks
Opening Bid $250.00

691. Jimmie Foxx Signed Handwritten Note - Full JSA
Opening Bid $200.00

692. Sam Crawford Handwritten Triple-Signed 1957 Black and White Hall of Fame Postcard
Opening Bid $200.00
693. Incredible 1911 Sherry Magee Signed Photo Postcard with Baseball Content to His Sister – Full JSA
Opening Bid $900.00

694. 1929 Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig and Others (On Reverse) Signed Album Page - Full PSA/DNA
Of course the legendary pair would occupy the front side of the page, set apart from their lesser-known teammates on the back. Of course Ruth would take center stage above Gehrig with the bolder, more prominent signature. These telling details are a microcosm of the Murderers’ Row era, when Yankee spring training first put St. Petersburg on the map. The crisp, tanned, 4-3/8” x 6” album page displays minimally EX condition. Ruth is a strikingly dark “9” example, while Gehrig rates “7-8”. Battery mates Shawkey, Bengough and Pennock feature “9-10” strength on the reverse. Full LOA from PSA/DNA.
Opening Bid $2500.00

695. Mel Ott 1936 Signed Index Card - Full PSA/DNA
Opening Bid $300.00

696. Bold Babe Ruth Cut Signature - Full JSA
Opening Bid $400.00
697. Jimmie Foxx Cut Signature - Full SGC
Opening Bid $250.00

698. 1955 Larry Lajoie Signed Dated Cut - Full JSA
Opening Bid $200.00

699. 1954-1983 Baltimore Orioles Signed Index Cards (151) and Cuts (25) with Howie Fox, Many Tough, Obscure & Brief Stints
Opening Bid $150.00

700. Hall of Famers Multi-Signed Index Card with (13) Signatures Including Sisler and Stengel - Full JSA
Opening Bid $200.00

701. Baseball Hall of Famer Postcards/Photos (12) with Aaron, Durocher
Opening Bid $150.00

702. Hall of Famers/Stars Signed Index Cards (17) and FDCs (2)
Opening Bid $150.00

703. 1952 & 1953 St. Louis Browns Postcards (14) with Paige & (13) Autographed Including Veck
Opening Bid $250.00

704. 1950s-1970s J.D. McCarthy Boston Red Sox Postcards (400+ Total, 103 Signed)
Opening Bid $200.00

705. 1940s-2000s Detroit Tigers Postcards/Photos (250+ Total, 65 Signed) with Greenberg
Opening Bid $200.00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Opening Bid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>706.</td>
<td>Baseball Autographed First Day Cover, Cachet, GPC &amp; Index Card Lot of (400+)</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>707.</td>
<td>Phil Niekro Signed Yellow Hall of Fame Plaque Postcard Lot of (18)</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>708.</td>
<td>Bob Feller Signed Yellow Hall of Fame Plaque Postcard Lot of (25)</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>709.</td>
<td>Doug Harvey Signed Yellow Hall of Fame Plaque Postcard Lot of (25)</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>710.</td>
<td>Enos Slaughter Signed Yellow Hall of Fame Plaque Postcard Lot of (25)</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>711.</td>
<td>Yellow Hall of Fame Plaque Postcards Signed Lot (45)</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>712.</td>
<td>Ted Williams Signed Oversized Photo and 1950s Williams-Endorsed Sportswear Tag - Both in Matted Display</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>713.</td>
<td>1952 Brooklyn Dodgers Signed Original Snapshot Photos (5) with Snider, Reese</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>714.</td>
<td>New York Yankees Infield Multi-Signed 8x10 Photo Lot of (3) with (2) 1961 Complete Unit</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>715.</td>
<td>1962, 1969 Mets Reunion Multi-Signed 16x20 Photos Pair with Ryan, Seaver, Berra</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>716.</td>
<td>1971 Baltimore Orioles 20-Game Winners Multi-Signed 8x10 Photo Inscribed with Win Totals</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>717.</td>
<td>Baseball Hall of Famer Autographed Black &amp; White/Sepia Photo Lot of (15)</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
718. Striking Babe Ruth Signed 8x10 Original Photo - JSA “9”
Ruth was an autograph artiste. Just look at the curlicue flair of his T, the undulating n’s, the capital-style lowercase e’s, the bulbous B, the loopy R, the cross of the t that always crosses the h. Such elegance and beauty. This fine, JSA-graded “9” example is personalized to “Ann” and ideally located against the light background for maximum visual contrast. The studio-quality, thick-stock, matte-finish, sepia photo has wonderful Type I image clarity right down to the individual hairs by Ruth’s ear, the shadowed teeth in his mouth, and the crow’s feet around his eyes. A few subtle, errant lines on the brim and face appear to originate from the negative and are not part of the surface emulsion itself. Full LOA from JSA. Opening Bid $2500.00

719. Superb Hank Greenberg Signed News Service Photo - PSA/DNA 10
Opening Bid $400.00

720. New York Yankees Single-Signed/Multi-Signed 8x10 Photo Lot of (45) with Berra, Ford, Hunter & Mize
Opening Bid $400.00

721. Hall of Famer Single-Signed 8x10 Color Photo Lot of (43) with Carter, Gwynn, Hunter & Puckett
Opening Bid $400.00
722. Lefty Gomez Inscribed Signed George Burke Photo to 1928 Salt Lake City Bees Teammate Dan Feeley
Opening Bid $200.00

723. Mickey Mantle/Bill Dickey Signed 8x10 Photo - Full PSA
Opening Bid $200.00

724. 1953 Kansas City Monarchs Negro American League Champions Multi-Signed Team Photo with Banks & O’Neil - Full JSA
Opening Bid $150.00

725. 1971 Baltimore Orioles 20-Game Winners Multi-Signed 8x10 Photo - JSA Certified
Opening Bid $200.00

726. 1981 Mickey Mantle/Reggie Jackson Dual-Signed 8x10 Photo - Full JSA
Opening Bid $150.00

727. Sandy Koufax Signed UDA Display Pieces (2)
Opening Bid $150.00

728. Derek Jeter Signed Matted 16x20 “Farewell” Photo - Steiner
Opening Bid $200.00

729. Dual-Signed 8x10 Photo Lot of (9) with Hall of Famers & Memorable Moments
Opening Bid $200.00

730. Negro League Player Signed 8x10 Photo Lot of (14) with Mays, Leonard, Day & Stone
Opening Bid $150.00
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Opening Bid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>731.</td>
<td>Brooklyn/Los Angeles Dodgers Single-Signed 8x10 Photo lot of (17) with Koufax, Snider and Reese</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>732.</td>
<td>New York Yankees Signed/Inscribed 8x10 Photo Lot of (18) with (2) Reggie Jackson &amp; Don Larsen</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>733.</td>
<td>Hall of Famers Signed 8x10 Photos and Baseballs (17 Items) with Ted Williams</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>734.</td>
<td>Baseball 8x10 Photos (20) with DiMaggio, Aaron, Koufax</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>735.</td>
<td>Hall of Famer Signed 8x10 Black &amp; White/Sepia Photo Lot of (22) with Greenberg, Musial &amp; (4) AAGBPL Players</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>736.</td>
<td>Baseball Signed Photos/Flats (31) with Many Hall of Famers</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>737.</td>
<td>Baseball Hall of Famer Autographed Photo Lot of (52) with Willie Mays</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>738.</td>
<td>Baseball Hall of Famer Autographed Photo Lot of (62) with Willie Mays</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>739.</td>
<td>Tough 1968 Mel Stottlemyre Signed Sports Illustrated Poster</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
740. Tom Seaver Signed Oil Painting by Artist/Teammate Gene Locklear
Opening Bid $250.00

741. Mickey Mantle & Joe DiMaggio Signed Robert Stephen Simon 20x24 Lithographs Pair
Opening Bid $250.00

742. Mickey Mantle, Yogi Berra Signed LE Prints Pair by Jerry Dvorak
Opening Bid $200.00

743. Triple Crown Winner Multi-Signed 1994 LeRoy Neiman Print with Williams & Mantle
Opening Bid $250.00

744. Autographed Gartlan Statue Lot of (2) with Joe DiMaggio & Ted Williams
Opening Bid $150.00

Opening Bid $300.00

746. New York Yankees Photo/Art Print Lot of (3) with (2) Mantle Signed & LE Ruth
Opening Bid $250.00

747. Hank Aaron & Sadaharu Oh Signed & Framed Limited Edition Lithograph
Opening Bid $200.00

748. Mickey Mantle & Willie Mays Signed & Framed Limited Edition Lithographs
Opening Bid $250.00
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749. Joe DiMaggio & Mickey Mantle Dual-Signed Framed Poster
Opening Bid $150.00

750. Mickey Mantle Framed Signed Poster with “No. 7” Inscription
Opening Bid $150.00

751. 1983 “Willie, Mickey and the Duke” Signed LE Poster
by David Millman - Full JSA
Opening Bid $150.00

752. Joe DiMaggio “My 56th Consecutive Game Hit” Signed LE Litho in Framed Display
Opening Bid $150.00

753. Casey Stengel Signed 1962 Sports Illustrated 20x20 Mounted Advertising Poster
Opening Bid $150.00

754. Willie, Mickey & The Duke Multi-Signed Robert Stephen Simon Lithograph
Opening Bid $150.00

755. Rockford Peaches Multi-Signed Retro Broadside (8 Signatures) in Framed Display
Opening Bid $100.00

756. 1990 Charles Fazzino “Batters Up” Framed 3-D Artwork (AE #9/25) - Artist Signed
Opening Bid $150.00

757. Baseball Framed Autographed Poster Lot of (2) with DiMaggio & Musial
Opening Bid $150.00

758. Nolan Ryan, Joe DiMaggio Original Artworks Pair - Ryan Autographed
Opening Bid $150.00

759. Mantle, Mays 1953 Topps Marriott Prints Signed Pair
Opening Bid $150.00

760. Baseball Signed Framed Displays (7) with Ted Williams, Aaron/Mathews
Opening Bid $150.00
761. 1939 Play Ball #92 Ted Williams Signed Rookie – PSA/DNA Authentic & Full JSA with Signed Provenance Including Mailing Envelope
Opening Bid $1200.00

762. Willie Mays 1951 Bowman #305 Rookie Card Signed for Mays by His Wife - Full JSA
Opening Bid $250.00

763. Mostly Pre-War Baseball Signed Card Collection (35) with Hall of Famers & Key Deceased
Opening Bid $400.00

764. 1959 Topps Baseball #10 Mickey Mantle Autographed Card - PSA/DNA Authentic with Full LOA
Opening Bid $750.00

765. 1952-1959 Topps & Bowman Autographed Card Collection (398) with Stars
Opening Bid $250.00

766. 1957 Topps Baseball #1 Ted Williams Autographed Card - PSA/DNA Authentic
Opening Bid $250.00

767. 1960s-Modern Autographed Baseball Card Lot of (525) with Many Hall of Famers, Stars & Prospects
Opening Bid $250.00
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768. 1940s-1950s Autographed Baseball Card Lot of (289) with Hall of Famers & Stars
Opening Bid $200.00

769. 1952-1969 Topps Autographed Baseball Card Lot of (147)
Opening Bid $100.00

Opening Bid $250.00

771. 1960-1969 Topps Baseball Autographed Card Lot of (700+)
with Hall of Famers & Stars
Opening Bid $250.00

772. 1970-1979 Baseball Autographed Card Collection of (1,251) Cards with Hall of Famers & Stars
Opening Bid $250.00

Opening Bid $200.00

774. 1981-1982 Donruss & Fleer Baseball Collection of (1,409) Signed Cards with (28) Hall of Famers, Key Deceased & Stars
Opening Bid $200.00

775. 1980s-Modern Autographed Baseball Card/Sticker Lot of (1,550+) with Hall of Famers & Stars
Opening Bid $250.00

776. 1984-1988 Topps Baseball Autographed Cards (802) with Stars
Opening Bid $200.00
777. Topps, Bowman & Dover Reprint Baseball Signed Collection of (482) Cards with (42) Hall of Famers Opening Bid $250.00

778. 1950s-1990s Baseball Signed Cards (42) with Many Hall of Famers, 2 Graded Opening Bid $150.00

779. Autographed Baseball Card Collection of (250+) with Hall of Famers & All-Stars Opening Bid $150.00

780. Cal Ripken Jr. Signed Items (4) with 1982 Topps RC and Ripken/Ryan Frame Opening Bid $150.00

781. 1994 Signature Rookies Signed Cards (10) with Derek Jeter #621/1000 Opening Bid $100.00

782. Ted Williams Signed and Inscribed 8/1/55 Sports Illustrated Magazine with Green Diamond COA - CGC Graded 5.5 Opening Bid $150.00

783. Pete Rose Full Name Signed 5/27/68 Sports Illustrated Magazine with Full PSA/DNA - CGC Graded 7.5 Opening Bid $150.00

784. Ted Williams Signed 3/17/69 Sports Illustrated Magazine Opening Bid $100.00

785. Hank Aaron Autographed 8/18/69 Sports Illustrated Magazine with JSA Certification - CGC Graded 7.0 Opening Bid $150.00

786. Sporting News Signed Matted Pages (11) with Musial, Spahn Opening Bid $100.00

787. 1964 Phillies Signed Items (9) with Reunion Team Ball and Framed Bunning Pair Opening Bid $150.00

788. Roy Halladay Framed Milestone Ticket Displays (3) with Signed Ball and Photo Opening Bid $150.00
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789. Walter Johnson Signed 1932 “Tom Sawyer” Softcover Book - Full JSA
Opening Bid $400.00

790. 1948 Babe Ruth TLS on Personal Stationery to Cartoonist Harry Hershfield Referencing “Babe Ruth Story” - Full PSA/DNA
Opening Bid $500.00

Opening Bid $300.00

792. 1958 Ty Cobb Signed Check - PSA MINT 9
Opening Bid $500.00

793. Eddie Mathews Autographed 1954 Sports Illustrated First Issue
Opening Bid $400.00

794. Manager Jimmie Foxx Signed 1952 AAGPBL Ft. Wayne Daisies vs. South Bend Blue Sox Game Scorecard - Full PSA/DNA
Opening Bid $300.00
795. Roger Maris
1956 “The Kansas City Athletics” Signed Hardcover Book - JSA Full LOA
Opening Bid $250.00

Opening Bid $400.00

Opening Bid $250.00

798. Sadaharu Oh Dual-Signed in English and Japanese Baseball Jersey - Full JSA
Opening Bid $500.00

799. Multi-Signed Negro League New York Black Yankees Jersey with (200+) Autographs Including Aaron, Banks, Doby & Irvin - Full JSA LOA
Opening Bid $250.00

Opening Bid $250.00

TO BID: 301.608.0355 or visit www.hugginsandscott.com
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801. 1912 Zach Wheat (Signed “Buck”) 5-Page Handwritten Letter and Original Mailing Envelope - Full JSA Opening Bid $200.00

802. 1928 Kenesaw M. Landis TLS to Ed Barrow - Full JSA Opening Bid $200.00

803. 1947 Connie Mack Boldly Signed, Nicely Framed ALS Opening Bid $150.00

804. Joe Pepitone 1962 New York Yankees Contract - Signed by Pepitone, Cronin and Haney Opening Bid $250.00

805. 1963 Milwaukee County Stadium “Salute Spahnne” Signed Card and Pin Opening Bid $150.00

806. 1965 Baltimore Tops in Sports Multi-Signed Program with (21) Signatures including Greenberg, Unitas - Full JSA Opening Bid $150.00

807. 1972 Oakland A’s World Champions Multi-Signed Dinner Program (6 Signatures) with Finley, Fingers, Hunter - Full JSA Opening Bid $150.00

808. 1975 A’s/Red Sox ALCS Multi-Signed Pennant (14 Signatures) with R. Jackson, T. Williams, Yaz Opening Bid $150.00

809. 1975 New York Yankees 29th Annual Old Timer’s Day Program Multi-Signed by (34) with Hunter, Martin, Howard & Konstanty Opening Bid $100.00

810. 1980s-1990s Mike Schmidt Signed Items (8) Opening Bid $200.00

811. Judy Johnson Personal Effects (3) with Signed Social-Security Card Opening Bid $150.00

812. Autographed Baseball Equipment Lot of (3) with Ted Williams, Yogi Berra & Mark McGwire Opening Bid $150.00
813. Hall of Famers/Stars Signed Checks (13) with Hooper, Sewell, Kelly
Opening Bid $150.00

814. 1963 Willie McCovey “Picture Pal” Signed Licensing Contract
Opening Bid $100.00

815. Sport Magazine Baseball Signed Issues (27) - Mostly Hall of Famers
Opening Bid $200.00

816. Sports Illustrated Baseball Signed Issues (24) - Mostly Hall of Famers
Opening Bid $200.00

817. Baseball Signed Hardback Books (7) with Mantle, Namath
Opening Bid $250.00

818. Baseball Signed Books (11) with Ryan, Ripken
Opening Bid $150.00

819. Baseball Signed Hardback Books (16) with Mays, T. Williams, Ryan
Opening Bid $200.00

820. Baseball/Football Signed Hardback Books (17) with Namath, Jeter, Aaron, Durocher
Opening Bid $200.00

821. New York Yankees Display with Steinbrenner Signed Guitar & Legends Artwork with PSA/DNA Sticker
Opening Bid $250.00

822. Baseball Signed Jerseys/Caps (6) with Musial “Mitchell & Ness”
Opening Bid $150.00

823. Baseball Autographed Flats Lot of (24) with Hall of Famers & Colavito Spalding Advisory Photo
Opening Bid $150.00

824. Baseball Signed Vintage Publications (30) with Aaron, Musial
Opening Bid $200.00

825. Baseball Balance of Collection Lot of (40) with Joe DiMaggio Signed Program & Cliff Johnson Game-Used Bat
Opening Bid $150.00

826. New York Yankees and Mets Signed/Unsigned Lot of (33) with Mantle & Jeter Autographs
Opening Bid $250.00

827. Baseball Autographs Treasure Chest (75+) with Many Hall of Famers
Opening Bid $150.00
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828. 1951 Bowman Football Complete Set of (144) Cards
Opening Bid $500.00

829. 1953 Bowman Football Complete Set (96/96) – Clean!
Opening Bid $250.00

830. 1954 Bowman Football Complete Set of (128/128) Cards
Opening Bid $200.00

831. 1954 Bowman Football Near Set of (127/128) Cards
Opening Bid $250.00

832. 1954 Bowman Football Near Set (126/128) with (2) PSA Graded Hall of Famers
Opening Bid $200.00

833. 1955 Bowman Football Complete Set of (160/160) Cards
Opening Bid $250.00

834. 1955 Topps All-American Football Complete Set of (100) Cards
Opening Bid $250.00

835. 1955 Bowman Football Complete Set of (160) Cards
Opening Bid $200.00

836. 1957 Topps Football Near Set of (153/154) Cards
Opening Bid $250.00
837. 1958 Topps Football Near Set of (130/132) Cards
Opening Bid $150.00

838. 1959 Topps Football Complete Set of (176/176) Cards Plus One-Cent Wrapper
Opening Bid $200.00

839. 1960 Fleer Football Complete Set of (132) Cards
Opening Bid $200.00

840. 1962 Topps CFL Football Complete Set Plus Extras on (99) Two-Card Uncut Panels
Opening Bid $250.00

Opening Bid $750.00

842. 1965 Topps CFL Complete Set of (132) Cards with (2) PSA Graded Keys
Opening Bid $200.00

843. 1967 Philadelphia Football SGC 84 NM 7 to 96 Mint 9 Graded Cards (17) with (10) Hall of Famers
Opening Bid $250.00

844. 1968-1977 Topps Football Complete/Near Set Run
Opening Bid $400.00

845. 1969 Topps Football Complete Set of (263) Cards
Opening Bid $200.00
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846. 1970 & 1971 Topps Football Complete Sets
Opening Bid $200.00

Opening Bid $200.00

848. 1971 & 1972 Topps Low Football Near Set Pair
Opening Bid $150.00

849. (6) 1971-1973 Topps Football Complete/Near Sets
Opening Bid $250.00

850. 1972-1974 Topps Football Complete Set Run
Opening Bid $200.00

851. 1973 Topps Football Complete Set (528/528)
Opening Bid $200.00

Opening Bid $550.00

853. 1974-1979 Topps Football Complete, Near & Partial Set Run with Payton RC
Opening Bid $250.00

854. (11) 1974-1979 Topps Football Complete/Near Sets
Opening Bid $250.00
855. (7) 1975-1984 Topps Football Complete/Near Sets
Opening Bid $250.00

856. (11) 1977-1984 Topps Football Complete Sets
Opening Bid $250.00

Opening Bid $250.00

858. 1977 & 1981 Topps Football Complete Set Pair and Rice Rookie – Clean!
Opening Bid $150.00

Opening Bid $200.00

Opening Bid $200.00

861. 1988-1990 Football Complete Sets (6) with 1989 Score & (2) 1990 Score Rookie & Traded
Opening Bid $150.00

862. 1948-1971 New York Giants Football Collection of (277) Items
Opening Bid $250.00

863. 1948-1988 Football Collection of (86) Cards with Mostly Stars & Rookie Cards Including Payton
Opening Bid $250.00
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864. 1958 Topps Football #62 Jim Brown Rookie - PSA VG-EX 4
Opening Bid $400.00

865. 1965 Topps Football #122 Joe Namath Rookie Shortprint - PSA VG+ 3.5
Opening Bid $500.00

866. Jim Brown & Gale Sayers Rookie Card Pair with PSA Graded
Opening Bid $400.00

867. 1965 Topps Football #122 Joe Namath Rookie Shortprint - PSA VG 3
Opening Bid $500.00

868. 2000 Pacific Crown Royale Football #110 Tom Brady Rookie Certified Auto (PSA/DNA Auto 10)
Opening Bid $500.00

869. 2000 Tom Brady Rookie Cards (5) with Bowman Chrome PSA NM 7
Opening Bid $250.00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Opening Bid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>870</td>
<td>1950 &amp; 1951 Bowman Football Group of (14) SGC Graded Cards with (6) Hall of Famers</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>871</td>
<td>1950s-Modern Football Collection of (171) Cards with Hall of Famers &amp; (38) Signed</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>872</td>
<td>1951-1971 Football Shoebox Collection of (1,499) Cards with Many Stars</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>873</td>
<td>1955-1975 Football Shoebox Collection of (1,500+) Cards with (160+) Hall of Famers</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>874</td>
<td>1955-1992 Football Hall of Fame &amp; Star Collection of (765) Cards with Brown &amp; Unitas</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>875</td>
<td>1960-1967 Football Shoebox Collection of (992) Cards with Several Hall of Famers</td>
<td>$400.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>876</td>
<td>1962 Salada Football Coins Group of (22) Different with Jim Brown</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>877</td>
<td>1962 Post Cereal Football Cards (109) Including (20) Hall of Famers</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>878</td>
<td>1964 &amp; 1965 Philadelphia Football SGC Graded Hall of Famers (15) --All SGC 84 NM 7 to 92 NM-MT+ 8.5</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
879. 1964-1967 Philadelphia Football PSA Graded Star Cards with (2) Unitas - All PSA NM 7 or Better
Opening Bid $150.00

880. 1964-1972 Topps & Philadelphia Gum Football Singles (302) with Stars
Including J. Brown
Opening Bid $150.00

881. 1964-2000s Football Hall of Fame & Star Rookie Collection of (497) Cards – Loaded!
Opening Bid $250.00

882. 1966 Philadelphia Football SGC Graded Cards (20) with (11) Hall of Famers Including Brown & Unitas
Opening Bid $250.00

883. 1966 Philadelphia Football PSA Graded Group of (11) Cards with Butkus Rookie
Opening Bid $200.00

884. Rare 1967 Topps Football 5-Cent Display Box - Nice Example
Opening Bid $150.00

885. 1968 & 1969 Topps Football Shoebox Collection of (1,500+) Cards – Loaded with Hall of Famers & Stars!
Opening Bid $250.00

886. 1969-1976 Football Shoebox Collection of (1,200+) Cards with Stars
Opening Bid $150.00

Opening Bid $200.00
900. Extremely Scarce 1963 Topps Football Unopened Cello Pack PSA NM-MT 8 - None Better!
Opening Bid $2500.00

901. 1964 Philadelphia Football Unopened Cello Pack - PSA Mint 9
Opening Bid $400.00

902. 1964 Philadelphia Football Unopened 5-Cent Wax Pack - PSA NM 7
Opening Bid $200.00

903. 1965 Philadelphia Football Unopened Wax Pack with #198 Checklist Showing - PSA Mint 9 with None Better!
Opening Bid $400.00

904. 1965 Philadelphia Football Unopened Cello Pack - PSA NM 7
Opening Bid $250.00

905. 1966 Topps Football Unopened Wax Pack with #132 Checklist on Back - PSA NM 7
Opening Bid $500.00

906. 1966 Philadelphia Football Unopened Wax Pack - PSA NM 7
Opening Bid $200.00

907. 1966 Philadelphia Football Cello Pack with Bart Starr (Top)/Merlin Olsen (Back) - PSA EX-MT 6
Opening Bid $200.00

908. 1966 Philadelphia Football Unopened Cello Pack - PSA NM 7
Opening Bid $200.00

909. 1966 Philadelphia Football Cello Pack with Jim Brown on Top - PSA VG-EX 4
Opening Bid $150.00
Opening Bid $250.00

Opening Bid $200.00

912. 1968 Topps Football Series 1 Unopened Wax Pack PSA Mint 9
- None Better!
Opening Bid $750.00

913. 1972 Topps Football Series 3 Unopened Wax Pack - PSA Mint 9
Opening Bid $250.00

914. 1972 Topps Football First Series Unopened Wax Pack - PSA NM-MT 8
Opening Bid $200.00

915. 1977 Topps Football Unopened Cello Pack - PSA Mint 9
Opening Bid $200.00

916. (7) 1978-1981 Topps Football PSA Graded Wax Packs
Opening Bid $200.00

917. 1977 Topps Football Unopened Cello Pack - PSA Mint 9
Opening Bid $200.00

918. 1981 Topps Football Unopened Wax Box of (36) Packs - BBCE Wrapped
Opening Bid $500.00
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919. 1982 Topps Football Unopened Wax Box Trio - Each BBCE Wrapped
Opening Bid $400.00

920. 1984 Topps Football Unopened Cello Packs (4) with Elway & Marino Rookies on Top & (2) PSA Graded
Opening Bid $150.00

921. 1985 Topps Football Grocery Rack Pack Near Case of (117/120) Racks
Opening Bid $900.00

922. 1986 Topps Football Unopened Wax Box of (36) Packs - BBCE Wrapped
Opening Bid $750.00

923. 1981 Topps Football Unopened Wax Box of (36) Packs - BBCE Wrapped
Opening Bid $500.00

924. 1982 Topps Football Unopened Wax Box Duo - Each BBCE Wrapped
Opening Bid $400.00

925. 1986 Topps Football Unopened Wax Box of (36/36) Packs - BBCE Wrapped
Opening Bid $750.00

926. 1981 Topps Football Unopened Wax Box of (36) Packs - BBCE Wrapped
Opening Bid $500.00

927. 1982 Topps Football Unopened Cello Box Pair - BBCE Wrapped
Opening Bid $400.00
928. 1986 Topps Football Unopened Wax Box - BBCE Wrapped
Opening Bid $1200.00

929. 1982 Fleer Team Action Football Sealed Wax Case
Opening Bid $500.00

930. 1986 Topps Football Unopened Wax Box of (36) Packs - BBCE Wrapped
Opening Bid $750.00

931. 1982 Topps Football Unopened Cello Box of (24) Packs - BBCE Wrapped
Opening Bid $200.00

932. 1986 Topps Football Grocery Cello Pack with Steve Young Rookie on Top - PSA Mint 9
Opening Bid $250.00

933. 1987 Topps Football Wax Case
Opening Bid $1500.00

934. 1986 Topps Football Unopened Wax Box of (36/36) Packs - BBCE Wrapped
Opening Bid $750.00

935. 1999 Danbury Mint The 1998 Denver Broncos Super Bowl Champions Figure Set Display
Opening Bid $150.00

936. 2003 Danbury Mint Denver Broncos “Orange Crush” Figure Set Display with Original Factory Box
Opening Bid $200.00
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937. Rare 1960-1961 San Francisco 49ers Jumbo 15”-Tall Promotional Bobblehead Doll
In case you missed it, here is the most valuable of all nodders sold at auction in late 2019 for a record-shattering $90,000! That was the finest of three known Yankees jumbo examples—the only baseball team represented in the 15” promotional size. It was consigned by a descendant of the Japanese family that co-owned the distributor, Otagiri Mercantile Company, which evidently produced 5 or fewer jumbos for each of the 14 NFL teams. Several times we’ve had the pleasure of selling Colts examples for upwards of $10,000, but this is the first 49ers rarity that we’ve handled. Condition of the bright, bold beauty would be Near Mint except for some cracking on the left shoe’s side and bottom. There are completely intact original decals of “NFL” (shoe), “Japan” (underside) and “FORTY NINERS” (chest). About twice the height of standard nodders, jumbos are even more susceptible to the general wear and tear that come from practical usage and long-term storage of these delicate 60-year-old collectibles. No such unfortunate fate here. This one is worth its weight in gold. Eureka!
Opening Bid $2500.00

938. Rare 1960-1961 Jumbo 15”-Tall Promotional Bobblehead Doll Shipping Box with Ultra-Rare “Made in Japan” Manufacturer’s Label
Opening Bid $500.00

939. 1959-1963 Hartland Football Linemen (3) and Running Backs (7) Including Jon Arnett and Washington Redskins Running Back
Opening Bid $750.00

Opening Bid $500.00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Opening Bid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>941.</td>
<td>Minnesota Vikings Kail Statue Pair - 3-Point Stance and Lineman</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>942.</td>
<td>New York Giants Kail Statues Pair</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>943.</td>
<td>Boston Patriots, Houston Oilers AFL Kail Statues Pair</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>944.</td>
<td>Toronto Argos, BC Lions CFL Kail Statues Pair</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>945.</td>
<td>Los Angeles Rams Gibbs-Conner Bank and Kail Statue</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>946.</td>
<td>Dallas Cowboys Kail Statue Pair with Running Back</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>947.</td>
<td>Chicago Cardinals Gibbs-Conner Banks Pair</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>948.</td>
<td>San Francisco 49ers Gibbs-Conner/Kail Pair</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>949.</td>
<td>Detroit Lions Gibbs-Conner Banks Pair</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>950.</td>
<td>Cleveland Browns Gibbs-Conner Mascot Banks Pair</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>951.</td>
<td>Philadelphia Eagles Gibbs-Conner Bank and Kail Statue Pair</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>952.</td>
<td>1960s Browns, Vikings Football Hartlands (3)</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MORE IMAGES AND DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE: WWW.HUGGINSANDSCOTT.COM

954. Superb 1962-1964 Los Angeles Rams Black Player Toes-Up Bobbing Head Doll Opening Bid $200.00

955. 1963-1964 Baltimore Colts NFL Square Gold Base Black Player Bobbing Head Doll Opening Bid $200.00

956. Canadian Football League Large Nodders (5) Opening Bid $250.00

957. 1960s Canadian Football League Small Nodders (5) Opening Bid $250.00

958. 1962-1964 NFL Kissing Pairs Bobbing Head Dolls (3 Pairs) plus (4) Single Kissers Opening Bid $300.00

959. Superb 1960-1961 NFL Square Wood Base Bobbing Head Dolls (5) Opening Bid $300.00

960. 1962-1970 Football Bobble Head Lot of (6) with Dallas Cowboys “Toes Up” Type Opening Bid $300.00

961. 1961-1963 NFL Square Regular Bobbing Head Dolls (5) - All with “N.F.L.” Embossed Base Opening Bid $300.00

962. 1961-1963 NFL Square Regular Base Bobbing Head Dolls (8) Opening Bid $300.00

963. Baltimore Colts Kail Statue Set (3) and Gibbs-Conner Banks (3) Opening Bid $300.00

964. Chicago Bears Gibbs-Conner Banks (2) and Kail Statues (2) Opening Bid $200.00
965. Green Bay Packers Kail Statues (2) and Gibbs-Conner Bank
Opening Bid $200.00

966. Pittsburgh Steelers Kail Statues (4) with Steagles and Pittsburgh/Cleveland Scene
Opening Bid $200.00

967. St. Louis Cardinals Kail Statues (2) and Gibbs-Conner Banks (2)
Opening Bid $200.00

968. Washington Redskins Kail Statues (4) and Gibbs-Conner Piece
Opening Bid $250.00

969. Vintage Football Figurines/Statues (8) with Rittgers, Iron Bank
Opening Bid $150.00

970. 1960s Johnny Unitas Hartland Statue
Opening Bid $100.00

971. Danbury Mint Football Statue Lot of (5) with Payton, Aikman & Elway
Opening Bid $150.00

972. October 23, 1927 Providence Steam Roller vs. Dayton Triangles NFL Game Program
Opening Bid $250.00

973. October 28, 1928 Providence Steam Roller vs. Pottsville Maroons NFL Game Program
Opening Bid $250.00

974. November 25, 1928 Providence Steam Roller vs. New York Giants NFL Game Program
Opening Bid $150.00

975. 1946-1949 AAFC Los Angeles Dons Program Lot (11)
Opening Bid $250.00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Opening Bid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>977</td>
<td>1960 Dallas Texans vs. Los Angeles Chargers Inaugural AFL Game Program</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>978</td>
<td>1960-1985 Football Full Ticket/Stub Lot of (8) with Super Bowl, Pro Bowl, USFL Championship &amp; 1st Season of AFL</td>
<td>$100.00 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>979</td>
<td>1967 Super Bowl I Chiefs vs. Packers Program</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>980</td>
<td>9/26/60 Sports Illustrated Magazine with Jim Brown Cover - CGC Graded 6.5</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>981</td>
<td>1/10/66 Sports Illustrated Magazine with Packers vs. Browns NFL Championship Game Cover Photo - CGC 9.0 “Highest Graded”</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>982</td>
<td>4/15/02 Sports Illustrated Magazine with Tom Brady “The Natural” 1st Cover Appearance - CGC Graded 9.0</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>983</td>
<td>Tom Brady 2002 Sports Illustrated Magazine Lot of (2) with CGC Graded “The Natural” Issue</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>984</td>
<td>1920s Notre Dame “Four Horsemen” and “Seven Mules” Photos Pair</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>985</td>
<td>c.1972-1974 Dolphins vs. Redskins Original Commissioned Artwork with Buoniconti &amp; Jurgenson in Framed Display</td>
<td>$300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>986</td>
<td>1970s-1990s Pro League Football Lot of (4) with WFL, USFL, WLAF &amp; NFL Super Bowl</td>
<td>$100.00 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>987</td>
<td>“Game Greats” Hall of Fame Football Busts (3) with Sanders, Elway, Staubach</td>
<td>$100.00 each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
988. Rare 1891 “Victor Special” Morrill Football Nose Guard with Original Strap Remnant
Opening Bid $300.00

989. Rare 1889 Morrill’s Football “Nose Mask” with Original Strap - Skull/Crossbones and Player Name Carved on Top
Opening Bid $400.00

990. Extremely Rare 1925 Pottsville Maroons NFL Champions (Suspended) Team Panoramic Photo
Opening Bid $300.00

991. Significant 1940s Lou Groza Card-Used 8x10 Original Photo (PSA Type I Authentic) - Used for 1950 Bowman Rookie Card
Opening Bid $500.00

992. 1946-1966 Notre Dame Team Photos (6) Including National Champions
Opening Bid $300.00

993. 1996 Robert Stephen Simon Signed 48x48 “Two World Marino” Original Oil Painting
Opening Bid $250.00
994. 1916 Brown University Team Photo with Fritz Pollard plus 1922 10kt Brown vs. Harvard Coach’s Football Pendant (2 Items) Opening Bid $150.00
995. 1920s Football Equipment Lot of (2) with Zuppke Helmet and Stall & Dean Shoulder Pads Opening Bid $200.00
996. 1920s-1940s NFL Hall of Famers and Star Players Photos (5) Including (3) Red Grange Opening Bid $150.00

997. 1940s-1950s Football Helmets Lot of (3) with Western’s Paul Christman Model Opening Bid $150.00
998. 1950s-1980s College Football Bowl Game Pin Lot of (125) with Notre Dame, Alabama & Penn State Opening Bid $150.00
999. 1966-1969 Spalding J5-V Model AFL Football - Milt Woodard Facsimile Signature “No-Stripe” Type Opening Bid $200.00

1000. Vintage Football Framed Displays (10) with Jim Brown, Coke Opening Bid $150.00
1002. Yesteryear Miniatures Hand Painted Metal Football Figure Lot of (29) Different Opening Bid $150.00

1003. January 11, 1987 Denver vs. Cleveland AFC Champions “The Drive” Presentation Game Football Opening Bid $250.00
1004. 1996 Green Bay Packers 10kt Gold Commemorative Super Bowl Ring - LE #333/5000 Opening Bid $1500.00

MARCH 11TH
All Initial Bids MUST BE PLACED BY 10:00pm ET
1005. Rare 1950s-60s Baltimore Colts Reversible Sideline Cape
Opening Bid $250.00

1006. Miller Farr 1971 St. Louis Cardinals Game Presentation Football
Opening Bid $150.00

1007. 1974 Detroit Lions Doug Wyatt Game-Used Jersey
Opening Bid $400.00

1008. 1992 Coach Terry Donahue Inscribed and Signed UCLA Trophy Football Helmet - Evidence of Game Use
Opening Bid $150.00

1009. (2) Washington Redskins Game-Used Football Jerseys
Opening Bid $100.00

1010. 2002 Baltimore Ravens Chris Redman Autographed & Inscribed Game-Used Jersey
Opening Bid $150.00

1011. 2003 New York Giants Dhani Jones Game-Worn Jersey
Opening Bid $150.00

1012. 2004 Baltimore Ravens Todd Heap Game-Used Jersey
Opening Bid $400.00

1013. Doug Williams 1983 USFL Oklahoma Outlaws Signed Contract - Full JSA
Opening Bid $150.00

MORE IMAGES AND DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE: WWW.HUGGINSANDSCOTT.COM
1014. 1938 Nile Kinnick Signed Autograph Album Page - JSA Graded “8”
Just the 5th Heisman Trophy winner in history, Iowa’s Nile Kinnick presciently closed out his acceptance speech with these words: “I’d like to make a comment which, in my mind, is indicative perhaps of the greater significance of football and sports emphasis in general in this country. And that is I thank God I was warring on the gridirons of the Midwest and not on the battlefields of Europe. I can speak confidently and positively that the players of this country would much more, much rather struggle and fight to win the Heisman award than the Croix de Guerre.”

Little did anyone know that this golden boy—who eschewed an NFL career in favor of law school!—would soon join the Naval Corps Reserve and wind up dying in a training mission flight at the tender age of 24. Numerous honors followed, including his Hawkeye uniform number being retired, his charter induction into the College Football Hall of Fame, and the renaming of Iowa’s hallowed gridiron as Kinnick Stadium. These days, the Cornbelt Comet’s legacy is such, and his autographs are so sparse, that even an album page, index card or cut signature can sell for upwards of $5,000.

This bold, confident example, featuring a dramatic flair on the final “k” that extends all the way to the edge, has been officially graded “8” by JSA. It dominates the approximately 5-1/2” x 4-1/4” page, which displays as VG-EX with a tiny edge tear. There is additional light scattered spotting on the opposite side along with Eagles fullback Frank Emmons’ signature. Full LOA from JSA.

Opening Bid $1500.00

1015. Amazing 1938 College Football Stars Signed Autograph Album (50 Signatures) with Bulldog Turner, Bud Kerr - Full JSA

Opening Bid $500.00

1016. Rare 1938 Kenny Washington Signed Autograph Album Page (First Postwar Black NFL Player) - Full JSA

Opening Bid $200.00

1017. Jim Thorpe 1951 Boldly Signed Inscribed GPC - Full PSA/DNA

Opening Bid $500.00

1018. Al Davis Signed 1977-1978 Oakland Raiders Team Check Lot of (7) with $150,000 Check Payable to Raiders Football Club

Opening Bid $500.00

1019. Goal Line Art Cards (69 Total, 61 Signed) with Montana, Aikman, Bradshaw, Staubach, Marino

Opening Bid $500.00
1020. Joe Namath Signed 1965 Topps Rookie Card LE Litho in Framed Display - Full JSA
Opening Bid $250.00

1021. Dallas Cowboys Signed 8x10 Photo Lot of (42) with Hayes, Lilly, Renfro, “Too Tall” Jones and Jerry Jones
Opening Bid $400.00

1022. 1944 Heisman Trophy Winner Les Horvath Single-Signed and Inscribed Ohio State Buckeyes Helmet
Opening Bid $150.00

1023. 1950s-60s Heisman Winners Signed Full-Size Helmets (3)
Opening Bid $150.00

Opening Bid $150.00

1025. 1990s-2000s Heisman Winners Signed Full-Size Helmets (5)
Opening Bid $150.00

1026. Heisman Winners Signed Jerseys (6) and Footballs (5)
Opening Bid $250.00

1027. Heisman Winners Single-Signed Mini-Helmets (10) with First Recipients Berwanger, Kelley
Opening Bid $200.00

1028. Heisman Trophy Winner Single-Signed Photo Lot of (37) with Bo Jackson, Roger Staubach & O.J. Simpson - All Certified
Opening Bid $400.00

TO BID: 301.608.0355 or visit www.hugginsandscott.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1029. 1945 Fleet City Bluejackets Signed Football Program (40 Signatures) Including “Bruiser” Kinard and Buddy Young</td>
<td>Opening Bid $150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1030. 9/19/64 Los Angeles Rams vs. Detroit Lions Program Multi-Signed by (19) Lions Players with Ticket Stub &amp; Game Notes</td>
<td>Opening Bid $100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1031. 1952-1981 Washington Redskins Team-Signed Balls (4)</td>
<td>Opening Bid $200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1032. 1971 Washington Redskins Team-Signed Football with (37) Autographs Including Hanburger, Taylor &amp; Kilmer</td>
<td>Opening Bid $150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1033. 1970s-2000s Football Autographed Card Lot of (95) with Hall of Famers &amp; Stars</td>
<td>Opening Bid $150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1034. Sept 24th, 1977 Ohio State v. Oklahoma Program with Woody Hayes Signed Page and Typed Media Notes</td>
<td>Opening Bid $150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1035. 1981 Pittsburgh Steelers Team-Signed Football with (45) Autographs Including (9) Hall of Famers</td>
<td>Opening Bid $150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1036. 1982 Roger Staubach/LeRoy Neiman Dual-Signed Portrait Poster</td>
<td>Opening Bid $150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1037. 1985 Chicago Bears Multi-Signed Print Set (4) with Ditka, McMahon, Perry</td>
<td>Opening Bid $150.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1038. 1988 Denver Broncos Multi-Signed Team-Issued Helmet with (57) Signatures Including Elway & Dorsett - Full JSA
Opening Bid $250.00

1039. 1989 San Francisco 49ers Super Bowl Champions Team-Signed Football with (38) Autographs Including Montana, Young & Lott
Opening Bid $150.00

1040. 1992 Philadelphia Eagles Team-Signed Football (24 Signatures) with R. White, Walker, Cunningham
Opening Bid $150.00

1041. Tom Landry Signed 4/22/89 Appreciation Day Poster - Full JSA
Opening Bid $150.00

1042. 1988 Swell Football Greats Signed Cards (47) with Ewbank, Graham, Hirsch, Nitschke, Walker
Opening Bid $200.00

1043. 1991 ENOR Hall of Fame Signed Cards (44) with Bradshaw, Gifford, Graham, Hirsch
Opening Bid $200.00

1044. 1994 Fleer Ultra Achievement Awards Signed Cards (6) with Rice, Montana, Elway, Sanders
Opening Bid $150.00

1045. 1998 Hall of Fame “Ron Mix” Signature Series Card Set in Box (116 Signatures, LE #209/2500) - Plus GLA Jim Brown, Gifford
Opening Bid $250.00

1046. Joe Namath Single-Signed Super Bowl III Replica Trophy - Full PSA/DNA
Opening Bid $250.00

1047. John Elway Single-Signed Super Bowl XXXII Replica Trophy - Full JSA
Opening Bid $250.00

MORE IMAGES AND DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE: WWW.HUGGINSANDSCOTT.COM
1048. Drew Brees Single-Signed Super Bowl XLIV Replica Trophy - JSA Certified Opening Bid $250.00

1049. 1996 Green Bay Packers Super Bowl Champions Reunion Team-Signed Helmet with (34) Autographs Including Favre & Wolf - Full JSA Opening Bid $300.00

1050. Reggie White Signed 28x11 Advertisement Sign - Full JSA Opening Bid $150.00

1051. Walter Payton Single-Signed Chicago Bears #34 Jersey - Full JSA Opening Bid $150.00

1052. Reggie White Signed Eagles Replica Jersey - PSA/DNA Opening Bid $200.00

1053. Walter Payton Single-Signed Football - Full JSA Opening Bid $150.00

1054. New York Giants Super Bowl XXI Champions Team-Signed “Monsters of the Gridiron” Looney Tunes Animation Cel Display Opening Bid $100.00

1055. Walter Payton, Dick Butkus Signed Sports Illustrated Magazines Pair Opening Bid $200.00

1056. San Francisco 49ers Single-Signed Mini-Helmet Lot of (3) with Montana, Rice & Young Opening Bid $150.00

1057. Hall of Fame Quarterback Single-Signed/Inscribed Mini-Helmet Lot of (6) with Starr, Kelly & Namath Opening Bid $200.00

1058. Roger Staubach Framed Signed LE “Beat Army” Photo Opening Bid $150.00

1059. Roger Staubach, Troy Aikman Signed LE Lithos by Daniel Smith (2) Opening Bid $200.00
1060. Bart Starr, Johnny Unitas, Joe Namath Signed Goal Line Art Cards Opening Bid $150.00

1061. Walter Payton, Jim Brown, Barry Sanders Signed Goal Line Art Cards Opening Bid $150.00

1062. Sonny Jurgensen, John Riggins & Joe Theismann Autographed Lithographs Trio Opening Bid $200.00

1063. Baltimore/Indianapolis Colts Single-Signed/Inscribed Mini-Helmet Lot of (4) with Peyton Manning Opening Bid $150.00

1064. Dallas Cowboys Single-Signed/Inscribed Mini-Helmet Lot of (5) with Staubach & Aikman Opening Bid $150.00

1065. Football Hall of Famer Single-Signed/Inscribed Mini-Helmet Lot of (8) with Jim Brown & Barry Sanders Opening Bid $200.00

1066. Pittsburgh Steelers Autographed Oversize Photo Lot of (6) with Steel Curtain Multi-Signed Display Opening Bid $150.00

1067. NFC East Autographed Oversize Photo Lot of (8) with Lawrence Taylor & Bill Parcells Opening Bid $150.00

1068. NFL Star Quarterback Single-Signed 8x10 Photo Lot of (9) with (7) Hall of Famers Including Unitas & Staubach Opening Bid $200.00

1069. Joe Namath Signed Lot of (3) with (2) Photos & Vintage Wilson Jersey Opening Bid $200.00

1070. Football Single-Signed Jerseys, Balls and Helmet (10 Items) with Montana, Tarkenton, Baugh Opening Bid $250.00

1071. NFL Hall of Fame/Star Running Back Single-Signed 8x10 Photo Lot of (12) with Grange, Faulk and Campbell Opening Bid $200.00

MORE IMAGES AND DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE: WWW.HUGGINSANDSCOTT.COM
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Opening Bid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1072.</td>
<td>NFL Hall of Fame Single-Signed 8x10 Photos Lot of (14) with Largent, Ditka &amp; Irvin</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1073.</td>
<td>1984-1991 Football Signed Cachets (10) with Payton, Namath, Unitas</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1074.</td>
<td>Football Hall of Famer Postcards/Photos (16) with Unitas, Staubach, Montana, Wojciechowicz</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1075.</td>
<td>Chicago Bears Autographed Mini-Helmet/Football/Other Lot of (19) with Dick Butkus</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1076.</td>
<td>Denver Broncos Autographed 8x10 Photo Lot of (19) with Elway &amp; The Three Amigos</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1077.</td>
<td>NFL/NCAA Hall of Famers Signed Cards (18) with Starr, Gibbs, Walsh</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1078.</td>
<td>NFL Hall of Famer Autographed Photo Lot of (19) with Sammy Baugh</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1079.</td>
<td>NFL Hall of Famer/Star Single-Signed 8x10 Photo Lot of (24) with Deion Sanders &amp; Tex Schramm</td>
<td>$300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1080.</td>
<td>NFL Stars Autographed Photo Lot of (30) with Bo Jackson - All Certified</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1081.</td>
<td>Football Signed 8x10 Photos (36) with Grange, Young</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1082.</td>
<td>NFL Hall of Famer Autographed 8x10 Photo Lot of (46) with Bednarik &amp; Ditka</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1083.</td>
<td>NFL Hall of Famer Autographed Photo Lot of (54) with Jim Brown</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1084. 1948-1991 Basketball Collection of (2,200+) Cards with (11) Near/Partial Sets Opening Bid $400.00

1085. 1969-70 Topps Basketball Complete Set of (99) Cards Plus (174) Dupes with (2) Alcindor Rookies Opening Bid $400.00

1086. 1984-85 Star Basketball Chicago Bulls Sealed Team Bagged Set with #101 Michael Jordan Rookie Opening Bid $1200.00

1087. 1986-87 Fleer Basketball Stickers Complete Set (11/11) with PSA NM-MT 8 Jordan Rookie Opening Bid $750.00

1088. 1986-87 Fleer Basketball Complete Set (132/132) with PSA EX 5 Jordan Rookie Opening Bid $750.00

1089. 1986-87 Fleer Basketball Stickers Set (11/11) with (2) PSA Graded Including NM 7 Jordan Rookie Opening Bid $750.00

MORE IMAGES AND DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE: WWW.HUGGINSANDSCOTT.COM
1090. 1948 Bowman Basketball #69 George Mikan Rookie High Number - PSA NM 7
Opening Bid $5000.00

1091. 1961-62 Fleer Basketball #36 Oscar Robertson Rookie - PSA EX-MT+ 6.5
Opening Bid $750.00

1092. 1969-70 Topps Basketball #25 Lew Alcindor Rookie - SGC 86 NM+ 7.5
Opening Bid $750.00

1093. 1986-87 Fleer Basketball #57 Michael Jordan Rookie - PSA Mint 9
Opening Bid $1500.00

1094. 1986-87 Fleer Basketball #57 Michael Jordan Rookie - SGC 84 NM 7
Opening Bid $1200.00

1095. 1996 Topps Finest Basketball #74 Kobe Bryant Rookie (with Coating) - PSA Gem Mint 10
Opening Bid $400.00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Opening Bid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1096</td>
<td>1969-70 Topps Basketball Complete Set of (99) Cards</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1097</td>
<td>1971-1980 Basketball Complete Set Quartet with 1976-77 Topps</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1098</td>
<td>1971-72 Topps Trios Basketball Stickers Complete Set (26)</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1099</td>
<td>1972-1982 Topps Basketball Complete/ Starter Set Trio</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1100</td>
<td>1973-1980 Topps Basketball Collection of (1,280) Cards with (3) Near Sets</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1101</td>
<td>(5) 1974-1980 Topps Basketball Complete Sets – Sharp!</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1102</td>
<td>1980-81 &amp; 1981-82 Topps Basketball Complete Sets</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1103</td>
<td>1980-81 Topps Basketball Complete Set of (176) Cards with Bird/Magic RC</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1104</td>
<td>1985 Star Basketball Miller Lite All-Stars Complete Set of (13) Cards with Jordan</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more images and detailed descriptions available on our website: www.hugginsandscott.com
1105. 1986-87 to 1989-90 Fleer Basketball Complete/Starter Set Run
Opening Bid $200.00

1106. 1987-1990 Fleer Basketball Complete Set Run with Stickers
Opening Bid $150.00

1107. 1948 Bowman Basketball #52 Cornelius Simmons High Number - PSA NM-MT 8
Opening Bid $200.00

1108. 1948 Bowman Basketball #46 Bones McKinney High Number - PSA NM 7
Opening Bid $200.00

1109. 1948 Bowman Basketball Trio of PSA NM7 High Numbers
Opening Bid $200.00

1110. 1948 Bowman Basketball Group of (4) PSA NM 7 High Numbers
Opening Bid $250.00

1111. 1948 Bowman Basketball Group of (30) Cards with (23) Different – All High Numbers
Opening Bid $250.00

1112. 1948-1997 Basketball Shoebox Collection of (503) Cards with Major Stars
Opening Bid $150.00

1113. 1951 Wheaties George Mikan Complete Unfolded Box - BGS 9.5 Gem Mint
Opening Bid $100.00
1114. 1961-62 Fleer Basketball Partial Set (55/66) Plus (50) Dupes with Chamberlain & Robertson RC
Opening Bid $400.00

1115. 1961-62 Fleer Basketball #10 Bob Cousy - PSA NM 7
Opening Bid $150.00

1116. 1969-1985 Basketball Hall of Fame Graded Cards (8) with Rookies
Opening Bid $250.00

1117. 1970-71 Topps Basketball Partial Set of (70) Different Plus (5) Dupes with Chamberlain, West and (22) PSA Graded
Opening Bid $200.00

1118. 1970-71 Topps Basketball #123 Pete Maravich Rookie - BVG 5.5 EX+
Opening Bid $200.00

Opening Bid $200.00

1120. 1971-1978 Topps Basketball Singles Collection of (589) Cards with Stars
Opening Bid $150.00

1121. 1975-76 Topps Basketball #254 Moses Malone Rookie - PSA NM-MT 8
Opening Bid $200.00

1122. 1980-81 Topps Basketball Bird/Magic Rookie Card - BCCG 9 Near Mint or Better
Opening Bid $400.00
1123. 1980-81 Topps Basketball Group of (72) Cards with Bird/Magic RC
Opening Bid $280.00

1124. 1986-87 Fleer Basketball #57 Michael Jordan Rookie - PSA VG 3
Opening Bid $500.00

1125. 1986-87 Fleer Basketball #57 Michael Jordan Rookie - GAI Mint 9
Opening Bid $400.00

1126. 1986-87 Fleer Basketball #8 Michael Jordan Rookie Sticker - PSA NM-MT 8
Opening Bid $300.00

1127. 1987-88 & 1988-89 Fleer Michael Jordan Pair with PSA NM-MT 8
Opening Bid $150.00

1128. 1996-97 Kobe Bryant Rookie Card Group of (4) Different with Finest Gold Heirs
Opening Bid $250.00

1129. 2003-04 Topps Collection Basketball #221 LeBron James Rookie - BGS 8.5 NM-MT+
Opening Bid $100.00

1130. 1989-90 Hoops Basketball Sealed Wax Case
Opening Bid $300.00

1131. 1999-00 Upper Deck Michael Jordan Master Collection Box Set ##/500 with Certified Autograph
Opening Bid $1200.00
1132. 2003-04 SP Authentic Basketball Sealed Hobby Box
Opening Bid $1000.00

1133. 2003-04 Fleer Platinum Basketball Unopened Hobby Box - Possible LeBron James RC
Opening Bid $400.00

1134. 2003-04 Fleer Ultra Basketball Unopened Blaster Box - Possible LeBron James RC
Opening Bid $200.00

1135. 2004-05 Exquisite Basketball Masterpieces LeBron James #1/1 Black Printing Plate - BGS 8 NM-MT
Opening Bid $750.00

1136. 2016-17 Panini Prizm Mosaic Basketball #45 Jaylen Brown Auto Rookie BGS 9.5 Auto 10 - All 9.5 Subs
Opening Bid $100.00

1137. 2019-20 Panini Select Basketball #208 Ja Morant Rookie Green Prizm #/5 - PSA Mint 9
Opening Bid $1500.00

1138. 2019-20 Panini Select Basketball Zion Williamson Rookie Jersey Autographs #/25
Opening Bid $500.00

1139. 2020-21 Panini Prizm Draft Picks Basketball #3 LaMelo Ball Rookie Black Gold #/5 - BGS 9.5 Gem Mint
Opening Bid $500.00

1140. 2020-21 Panini Contenders Draft Picks Basketball James Wiseman Rookie Draft Ticket (Variation A) Certified Autograph #1/1 - BGS 8.5 NM-MT+/10 Auto
Opening Bid $500.00

1141. (9) 1965-1985 NBA All-Star Game Ticket Lot with 1965 Full & 1985 Jordan 1st Appearance Stub
Opening Bid $250.00

MORE IMAGES AND DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE: WWW.HUGGINSANDSCOTT.COM

TO BID: 301.608.0355 or visit www.hugginsandscott.com
1142. Original 1985 Nike Air Jordan I Pair
   - Size 10.5
   Opening Bid $500.00

1143. Amazing c.1985 Nike “Sport” Unopened Wall Posters Lot of (43) with (3) Michael Jordan & Original Mailer Box, Display & Promo Card
   Opening Bid $400.00

1144. Very Rare 1985 Michael Jordan “Air Jordan 1” Original 6-Ft Tall Stand-Up Store Display
   Opening Bid $400.00

1145. 1896 Spalding Official Basket Ball Goal (Rim) - Just 5 Years After Sport’s Invention!
   Opening Bid $200.00

1146. c.1960’s Bata Super Bullets Large 24” Ceramic Store Display in Baltimore Bullets Colorway
   Opening Bid $200.00

1147. 1962-1969 Basketball Bobble Head Lot of (3) with Harlem Globetrotters in Original Box & (2) Sealed Lil’ Dribblers
   Opening Bid $150.00

1148. 3/28/66 Sports Illustrated Harry Flournoy & Pat Riley Cover - CGC Graded 9.0 “2nd Highest”
   Opening Bid $100.00

1149. 5/9/66 Sports Illustrated Magazine with John Havlicek Cover - CGC 8.0 “2nd Highest Graded”
   Opening Bid $100.00

1150. 1988-1992 Kenner Starting Lineup Basketball Lot of (10) with (3) Jordan Figures & (3) PSA Graded Jordan Cards
   Opening Bid $150.00

1140. Amazing c.1985 Nike “Sport” Unopened Wall Posters Lot of (43) with (3) Michael Jordan & Original Mailer Box, Display & Promo Card
   Opening Bid $400.00
1151. Michael Jordan Period Signed 5/90/90 Playoff Game Ticket Stub from 45-Point Game - Full JSA
Opening Bid $500.00

1152. Early 1990s Michael Jordan Signed Framed 16x20 Photo with Large Signature - UDA
Opening Bid $500.00

Opening Bid $500.00

1154. 1998/99 Michael Jordan Autographed Red Retirement Jersey - UDA in Original Box
Opening Bid $1500.00

1155. 1998/99 Michael Jordan Autographed White Retirement Jersey - UDA in Original Box
Opening Bid $1500.00

1156. 1998/99 Michael Jordan Autographed Black Retirement Jersey - UDA in Original Box
Opening Bid $1500.00

MORE IMAGES AND DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE: WWW.HUGGINSANDSCOTT.COM
1157. 2002-03 Kobe Bryant Signed #8 Lakers Jersey with UDA COA & Box
Opening Bid $1500.00

1158. Kobe Bryant Autographed Purple Los Angeles Lakers Jersey - UDA in Original Box
Opening Bid $1500.00

1159. Wilt Chamberlain Boldly Signed 8x10 Wing-Span Photo in Harlem Globetrotters Uniform - Full JSA LOA
Opening Bid $200.00

1160. 1974 Pistol Pete Maravich Signed Basketball Camp Certificate and Related Ephemera - Full JSA
Opening Bid $250.00

1161. Circa 1975 Pistol Pete Maravich Signed New Orleans Jazz Team-Issued Photo - Full JSA
Opening Bid $300.00

1162. Michael Jordan Signed 12/10/84 “A Star Is Born” Sports Illustrated Cover - UDA
Opening Bid $300.00
1163. Michael Jordan Period Signed 1990 NBA Hoops All-Star Card - Full JSA
Opening Bid $250.00

1164. Michael Jordan Period Signed 1990 NBA Hoops Card #65 - Full JSA
Opening Bid $250.00

Opening Bid $300.00

1166. Alan Iverson “THE ANSWER” Game Worn Elbow Pads Pair - Ed Dolan LOA
Opening Bid $150.00

1167. Hall of Famer Single-Signed Basketball Lot of (2) with Kareem Abdul-Jabbar & Oscar Robertson
Opening Bid $150.00

1168. Chicago Pro/College Basketball Autograph Lot of (7) with Dennis Rodman & Ray Meyer
Opening Bid $200.00

1169. Basketball Single-Signed Balls (8) and Replica Jerseys (5) with Shaq, Magic, Dr. J
Opening Bid $300.00

1170. Basketball Signed 8x10 Photos (23) with UDA Trio
Opening Bid $150.00

1171. 1980s-2000s Basketball Signed Cards (26) with Mikan and Hall of Famers
Opening Bid $100.00

MORE IMAGES AND DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE: WWW.HUGGINSANDSCOTT.COM
1172. 1951 Parkhurst Hockey PSA Graded Cards (5) with (3) Hall of Famers Opening Bid $200.00

1173. 1950s-1990s Hockey Collection of (2,600+) Cards with Near/Partial Sets Opening Bid $200.00

1174. 1959-1991 Hockey Card Lot of (330) with Many Hall of Famers Opening Bid $200.00


1176. 1968-69 Topps Hockey Complete Set of (132) Cards Opening Bid $200.00

1177. 1968-69 & 1969-70 Topps Hockey Complete/Partial Set Pair Opening Bid $200.00

1178. 1968-1974 Topps Hockey Collection of (281) Cards with Many Stars Opening Bid $200.00

1179. 1969-1985 Topps & O-Pee-Chee Hockey Shoebox Collection of (796) Cards with Stars Opening Bid $200.00

1180. 1970s-1980s Hockey Treasure Chest with (850+) Hall of Famers, Pubs, Tickets, Wrappers & Autos Opening Bid $250.00

1181. 1970-71 Topps Hockey Complete Set of (132) Cards Opening Bid $150.00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Opening Bid</th>
<th>Condition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1182</td>
<td>1973-74 Topps &amp; O-Pee-Chee Hockey Unopened Wax Packs (3) with 1974 Topps PSA NM 7</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1183</td>
<td>(7) 1974-1989 Topps &amp; O-Pee-Chee Hockey Complete Sets - Clean!</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1184</td>
<td>1979-80 O-Pee-Chee Hockey #18 Wayne Gretzky Rookie - PSA NM 7</td>
<td>$1200.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1185</td>
<td>1979-80 Topps Hockey #18 Wayne Gretzky Rookie - PSA NM 7</td>
<td>$400.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1186</td>
<td>1979-80 Topps Hockey #18 Wayne Gretzky Rookie - PSA EX 5</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1187</td>
<td>1979-80 Topps Hockey #18 Wayne Gretzky Rookie - PSA NM 7</td>
<td>$400.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1188</td>
<td>1979-80 Topps Hockey #18 Wayne Gretzky Rookie - PSA EX 5</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1189</td>
<td>1980-81 O-Pee-Chee Hockey #289 Mark Messier Rookie - PSA NM-MT 8</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1190</td>
<td>Scarce 1990 Pro Set Hockey “The Stanley Cup” Hologram #/5000</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

More images and detailed descriptions available on our website: www.hugginsandscott.com
1191. 1989-90 Topps Hockey Sealed Wax Case
Opening Bid $400.00

1192. 1960s NHL Hockey Square Base Bobble Head Doll Lot of (3) with Montreal Canadiens in Original Box
Opening Bid $200.00

1193. Wayne Gretzky Signed “LeRoy Neiman’s The Great Gretzky” Poster - Full PSA/DNA
Opening Bid $200.00

1194. Gretzky, Barber, Beliveau Signed Replica Jerseys Trio
Opening Bid $150.00

1195. Hockey Signed Jerseys (2) and Pucks (2) with Richard, Borque, Esposito, Hull
Opening Bid $200.00

1196. Autographed Hockey Photo Lot of (8) with (2) Ovechkin - All Certified
Opening Bid $150.00

1197. Autographed Team Logo Hockey Puck Lot of (35) with Howe, Federov & Lafleur
Opening Bid $200.00

1198. New York Rangers/Islanders Single-Signed Hockey Puck Lot of (45) with Esposito, Bossy & Trottier
Opening Bid $250.00

1199. Autographed Hockey Puck Lot of (65) with Gretzky, Howe & Hull
Opening Bid $400.00
1200. Broughton’s Rules of Boxing Broadside
Opening Bid $400.00

1201. Police Gazette “Stars of the Prize Ring” Framed Composite Display Poster with Sullivan, Jeffries, Corbett, Sharkey
Opening Bid $100.00

1202. Antique Wood Boxing Figure Mechanical Toy
Opening Bid $200.00

1203. 1920s-1940s Boxing Exhibits/Postcards (34) with Sharkey, Dempsey, Louis, Schmeling
Opening Bid $150.00

1204. Tough c.1930s-1940s Joe Louis World’s Heavyweight Champ 11” Pennant
Opening Bid $400.00

1205. 5/25/65 Muhammad Ali vs. Sonny Liston “Phantom Punch” Rematch Fight Full Ticket Lot of (3)
Opening Bid $150.00

1206. 1960s-1970s Boxing Broadsides/Ticket Window Posters Lot (6) Including Buster Mathis Sr. and Al “Blue” Lewis
Opening Bid $150.00

1207. 1979 Muhammad Ali and Lana Shabazz Signed 1979 “Cooking for the Champ” Softcover Book
Opening Bid $200.00

1208. Muhammad Ali & Joe Frazier Signed/Unsigned Lot of (5) with Dual-Signed 1st Fight CCTV Broadside & Ali Salvino Figure
Opening Bid $200.00

1209. Muhammad Ali Single-Signed Boxing Glove
Opening Bid $200.00

1210. Muhammad Ali/Joe Frazier Signed 16x20 Photo in Framed Display
Opening Bid $200.00

1211. Muhammad Ali Signed and Framed 16x20 Photo
Opening Bid $150.00

More images and detailed descriptions available on our website: www.hugginsandscott.com
1212. 1974 65th Canadian Open Multi-Signed Golf Program with Nicklaus, Palmer, Trevino & Winner Nichols
Opening Bid $100.00

1213. Golf Signed Balls (11) and Photos (10) with Trevino
Opening Bid $150.00

1214. 1990s-2000s Golf Collection with (108) Certified Autos & Game-Used Plus (14) Master’s Ticket Badges
Opening Bid $150.00

1215. Tiger Woods 2000 British Open “Major Moments” Signed Photo (#77/100) in Large Framed Display - UDA COA
Opening Bid $200.00

Opening Bid $500.00

1217. 2013 Dale Earnhardt Jr. National Guard Race Worn Suit - Style Matched to Daytona 500 Training
Opening Bid $500.00

1218. Dale Earnhardt Jr. Signed Replica Helmet, Cap and Die-Cast Car (3 Items)
Opening Bid $150.00

1219. Dale Earnhardt Jr. Signed Die-Cast Cars (19) and Signed Promo Cards (22)
Opening Bid $500.00

1220. Dale Earnhardt Jr. Signed Die-Cast Model Cars (6) and Promo Card
Opening Bid $150.00
1221. Dale Earnhardt Jr. Signed Die-Cast Model Cars (3) and Promo Cards
Opening Bid $100.00

1222. Circa 1910 Sandow’s Spring Grip Dumbbell Set with Original Tin and Rare Framed Poster - Ex-Spalding Museum
Opening Bid $150.00

1223. 1950s-1960s J.D. McCarthy Jockeys Original Photos/Negatives (131)
Opening Bid $150.00

1224. 1979 Pele Typed Letter Signed in Matting - Full JSA
Opening Bid $100.00

1225. c.1950s Pele Match Worn Brazil National Team Jersey with LOA
Opening Bid $500.00

1226. c.1980s Karl-Heinz Rummenigge Match Worn West Germany National Team Jersey with LOA
Opening Bid $400.00

1227. c.1987 Zico Match Worn Flamengo Jersey with LOA
Opening Bid $400.00

1228. 1996-1997 Ronaldo Match Worn Barcelona Football Club Jersey - Teixeira LOA
Opening Bid $500.00

1229. 2007-2008 Lionel Messi Match Worn La Liga Barcelona Jersey - Teixeira LOA
Opening Bid $500.00
1230. 1914
Washington Senators
Oversized Four-In-One Bain News Service
Photo - Featuring Walter Johnson
Opening Bid $400.00

1231. 1914
Baseball World Tour Team
Oversized Four-In-One Bain News Service
Photo - Featuring Thorpe, McGraw and Weaver
Opening Bid $400.00

1232. 1914 Philadelphia Phillies
Oversized Four-In-One Bain News Service
Photo - Featuring Grover Alexander
Opening Bid $300.00

1233. 1914
St. Louis Cardinals
Oversized Four-In-One Bain News Service
Photo - Featuring Miller Huggins
Opening Bid $300.00

1234. 1914 Cubs/Phillies/Reds
Oversized Four-In-One Bain News Service Photos Pair - Featuring Joe Tinker
Opening Bid $300.00

1235. Rare 1914 Miracle Braves World Champions
Oversized Four-In-One Bain News Service Photos Pair - Featuring Stallings, Gowdy
Opening Bid $300.00

1236. 1914 Federal League
Oversized Four-In-One Bain News Service Photos Trio - Featuring Ned Hanlon
Opening Bid $300.00

1237. 1914
Gleason, Jennings, Pennock
Oversized Four-In-One Bain News Service Photos Trio
Opening Bid $300.00
1238. 1914 Baseball Dual-Image Oversized Four-In-One Bain News Service Photos (4)
   Opening Bid $300.00

1239. 1914 Baseball Executives and Managers Oversized Four-In-One Bain News Service Photos (5)
   - Featuring Heydler
   Opening Bid $300.00

1240. 1914 Baseball Single-Image Oversized Four-In-One Bain News Service Photos (10)
   Opening Bid $300.00

1241. 1913 Carlisle Indians Oversized Four-In-One Bain News Service Photo - Featuring Hall of Famer Joe Guyon
   Opening Bid $300.00

1242. 1914 Ivy League Football Oversized Four-In-One Bain News Service Photos (9)
   Opening Bid $200.00

1243. 1913-1914 Miscellaneous Sports 11x14 Bain News Service Photos (26)
   Opening Bid $200.00

1244. 1914 Billiards Oversized Four-In-One Bain News Service Photos (4) - Featuring Willie Hoppe
   Opening Bid $200.00

1245. 1914-1918 World War I 11x14 Bain News Service Four-In-One Photos (25)
   Including Numerous Warships and Battle Scenes
   Opening Bid $200.00

1246. 1910s International People and Places 11x14 Bain News Service Four-In-One Photos (22) - with Billy Sunday and Enrico Caruso
   Opening Bid $200.00
1247. 1887-1888 N28 & N162
Champions Tobacco Card Lot of (28)
with (12) PSA/SGC Graded
Opening Bid $150.00

1248. 1887-1910 Multi-Sport Card Lot
of (37) with Jockey Caramels Near Set &
SGC Authentic “Buffalo Bill” Cody
Opening Bid $150.00

1249. 1902-1971 Mostly
Boxing & Golf Card
Collection (37) with
(21) PSA & SGC
Graded
Opening Bid $150.00

1250. 1887-1910 Multi-Sport Card Lot
of (37) with Jockey Caramels Near Set &
SGC Authentic “Buffalo Bill” Cody
Opening Bid $150.00

1251. 1902-1971
Mostly
Boxing &
Golf Card
Collection
(37) with
(21) PSA & SGC
Graded
Opening Bid $150.00

1252. 1909-1969 Baseball & Football
Pins and Coins Collection of (122) with
Vintage Foxx, Mathewson & Ruth!
Opening Bid $200.00

1253. 1909-1969 Baseball & Football
Pins and Coins Collection of (122) with
Vintage Foxx, Mathewson & Ruth!
Opening Bid $200.00

1254. 1909-1969 Baseball & Football
Pins and Coins Collection of (122) with
Vintage Foxx, Mathewson & Ruth!
Opening Bid $200.00

1255. 1909-1969 Baseball & Football
Pins and Coins Collection of (122) with
Vintage Foxx, Mathewson & Ruth!
Opening Bid $200.00

1256. 1909-1969 Baseball & Football
Pins and Coins Collection of (122) with
Vintage Foxx, Mathewson & Ruth!
Opening Bid $200.00

1257. 1909-1969 Baseball & Football
Pins and Coins Collection of (122) with
Vintage Foxx, Mathewson & Ruth!
Opening Bid $200.00

1258. 1909-1969 Baseball & Football
Pins and Coins Collection of (122) with
Vintage Foxx, Mathewson & Ruth!
Opening Bid $200.00
1259. 1950s-1990s Multi-Sport Collection of (10,000+) Cards with (1,000+) Stars
Opening Bid $200.00

1260. 1950s-1990s Detroit Sports Team Collection of (414) Cards with Stars
Opening Bid $150.00

1261. 1950s-1990s Multi-Sport Treasure Chest of (850+) Items with 1971 O-Pee-Chee Baseball Starter Set
Opening Bid $150.00

1262. 1951-1971 Baseball & Football Graded Collection of (96) Cards with Stars
Opening Bid $250.00

1263. 1952-1981 Multi-Sport Singles Collection of (867) Cards with Many Hall of Famers & Stars
Opening Bid $200.00

1264. 1954-1980 Chicago Cubs, White Sox & Bears Singles (945) with Many Stars
Opening Bid $150.00

1265. 1954-1990 Multi-Sport Hall of Fame & Star Rookie Cards (12) with Banks & Alcindor
Opening Bid $400.00

1266. 1955-1989 Multi-Sport Singles Collection (219) – Loaded with Hall of Famers & Stars!
Opening Bid $150.00

Opening Bid $400.00

1268. 1957-1976 Mostly Topps Baseball & Football Shoebox Collection (2,438) with Many Stars Including Ryan Rookie
Opening Bid $250.00

1269. 1959-1976 Football & Basketball Shoebox Collection of (1,557) Cards with Many Stars & Near Set
Opening Bid $250.00

1270. 1960s-Modern Multi-Sport Rookie Stars (1,072) with Hall of Famers
Opening Bid $200.00

MORE IMAGES AND DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE: WWW.HUDDINSANDSCOTT.COM
1271. 1960-1975 Multi-Sport Shoebox Collection of (1,774) Cards with Mantle & Mays Opening Bid $250.00

1272. 1968-1975 Multi-Sport Collection of (4,400+) Cards with Many Stars Opening Bid $200.00

1273. 1969-1982 Multi-Sport Shoebox Collection of (1,546) Cards with Aaron, Mays, Orr & Ryan Opening Bid $200.00

1274. 1976-1981 Topps Baseball & Football Collection of (1,844) Cards with Hall of Fame Rookies & Vending Singles Opening Bid $200.00

1275. 1977 Topps Football, Basketball & Hockey Complete/Near Set Group Opening Bid $150.00

1276. 1979-2008 Baseball & Football Collection of (125+) Complete Sets Opening Bid $250.00

1277. Multi-Sport Balance of Collection Bundle of Autographs, Sets, Graded Singles and More with DiMaggio Opening Bid $150.00

1278. (13) 1970-1989 Baseball & Football Complete, Near, Partial & Starter Sets Opening Bid $150.00

1279. 1980s-Modern Sports Card Collection of (13,000+) with Hall of Famers, Stars & Inserts Opening Bid $250.00

1280. (12) 1980-1993 Multi-Sport Unopened Complete/Near Cases Opening Bid $200.00

1281. Mostly 1980s-2000s Multi-Sport Warehouse Collection (100,000+) with Sets Opening Bid $250.00

1282. Massive 1980s-Modern Sports Card Collection (9,500+) with (126) Certified Autographs, Tough Inserts & Packs Opening Bid $250.00
1283. 1981-1992 Baseball & Football Hoard of (165) Sets
Opening Bid $400.00

1284. 1980s-2000s Multi-Sport Complete Set Treasure Chest of (50+) with Several Inserts/Shortprints & Graded
Opening Bid $200.00

1285. 1990-2006 Multi-Sport Wax Box & Factory Set Lot with NFL, NBA, NHL & More
Opening Bid $200.00

1286. 1984-2007 Mostly Baseball Star & Game-Used Group of (64) Cards with Many Rookies
Opening Bid $250.00

1287. Mostly 1990s Baseball & Basketball Star Insert Cards (28) with Iverson RC & Jordan
Opening Bid $200.00

1288. Multi/Non-Sport Collection of (156) Certified Autographs with Cousy, Hull & Rodman
Opening Bid $200.00

1289. Modern Multi-Sport Certified Autograph & Game-Used Collection of (282) Cards with Many Stars
Opening Bid $200.00

1290. Modern Multi-Sport Collection of (366) Cards with (203) Certified Autos/Game-Used Plus Graded Cards – Loaded!
Opening Bid $150.00

1291. Modern Multi-Sport Treasure Chest of (5,100+) Cards with Certified Autos, Game-Used & Rookies
Opening Bid $200.00

1292. 1933-2012 Multi-Sport Ticket/Stub Lot of (45) with 1936 World Series
Opening Bid $100.00

1293. Baltimore Multi-Sport Autograph/Memorabilia Collection with Colts Majorette Uniform & Signed Balls
Opening Bid $250.00

1294. 1970s-1990s Mostly Baseball Game-Worn Jersey Lot of (10)
Opening Bid $150.00

MORE IMAGES AND DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE: WWW.HUGGINSANDSCOTT.COM
1295. Basketball and Football Autograph Lot of (9) with Oscar Robertson, John Elway & Randy Moss
Opening Bid $200.00

1296. Multi-Sport Hall of Famer/Star Autograph Lot of (10) with Bird & Johnson Dual-Signed 16x20 Photo
Opening Bid $150.00

1297. Autographed Multi-Sport Oversize Photo Lot of (13) with “Magic” Johnson - All Certified
Opening Bid $150.00

1298. 1959 Philadelphia Sports Writers Banquet Program Signed by (13) with Jim Brown, Van Brocklin, Ashburn - Full JSA
Opening Bid $100.00

1299. Multi-Sport Autographed Hat Lot of (15) with Pete Rose & Bart Starr
Opening Bid $150.00

1300. Multi-Sport Signed Flats Balance of Collection (17 Items, 7 Certed) with Canton Hall of Fame Bust Postcard
Opening Bid $150.00

1301. Multi-Sport Signed Collection (21) with Mays, Aaron, Montana, Unitas
Opening Bid $200.00

1302. Multi-Sport Autographed Oversize Photo Lot of (24) with Abdul-Jabbar, Ortiz & Rice
Opening Bid $200.00

1303. Vintage Baseball/Boxing Signed Grab Bag (30+ Items) with DiMaggio, T. Williams, 1948 Giants Team
Opening Bid $200.00
1304. Multi-Sport Autograph Treasure Chest Lot of (31) with Many Hall of Famers Opening Bid $200.00

1305. MLB & NFL Autographed Postcard/Trading Card Lot of (34) with (32) Hall of Famers Opening Bid $150.00

1306. Baseball and Football Signed Flats Lot of (51) with Many Hall of Famers Opening Bid $150.00

1307. Multi-Sport Signed Treasure Chest (75+) with GLAs, Mikan, Graham, Shaq Opening Bid $200.00

1308. Multi-Sport Signed/Unsigned BOC Treasure Chest (106) with Ryan, Rose Autos Opening Bid $150.00

1309. Multi-Sport Balance of Collection Lot with Autographed Items Including Aaron, Paige, Hodges & Unitas Opening Bid $200.00

1310. 1891 H.H. Kiffe Sporting Goods Catalog with Early Baseball/Football Gear Opening Bid $150.00

1311. 1880s-2000s Multi-Sport/Non-Sport Memorabilia/Ephemera/Publication Treasure Chest with Mantle Statue Opening Bid $150.00

1312. 1800s-Modern Multi-Sport/Non-Sport Balance of Collection Bundle with Autographs, Photos, Ephemera & Memorabilia Opening Bid $150.00

1313. 1940s-1960s Multi-Sport Magazine Ad Lot of (22) with Mantle, Mays & Williams Opening Bid $150.00

MORE IMAGES AND DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE: WWW.HUGGINSANDSCOTT.COM
1314. 1940s-1970s Multi-Sport Vintage Pennants (19) with BB HOF, ASG, WS and Rarities
Opening Bid $200.00

1315. 1940s-2010s Multi-Sport Full-Size Pennant Hoard of (171)
Opening Bid $250.00

1316. Sports Illustrated Issues (15) with #1, #2 (2) and Dummy #1
Opening Bid $150.00

1317. 1954 Sports Illustrated 1st and 2nd Issues
Opening Bid $150.00

1318. 1954 Sports Illustrated First Year Complete Run of (20) Issues Including #1 & #2 with Baseball Card Inserts
Opening Bid $200.00

1319. 1955 Sports Illustrated Complete Year Run of (52) Issues
Opening Bid $150.00

1320. 1959-80 Multi-Sport Yearbooks and Other Publications (24 Total) with Yankees Emphasis
Opening Bid $200.00

1321. 1960s Sport/Non-Sport Bobble Head Lot of (5) with New York Yankees
Opening Bid $150.00

1322. Charles O. Finley Experimental Orange Baseball and Signed Nighttime Football (2 Items)
Opening Bid $200.00

1323. Baseball & Football Vintage-Modern Figure and Scale Model Car Lot of (10)
Opening Bid $100.00

1324. 1980s-2010s Mostly Florida/Miami Marlins Multi-Sport Treasure Chest
Opening Bid $200.00

1325. Multi-Sport/Non-Sport Memorabilia, Card and Autograph Treasure Chest with Aaron, Gwynn, Ryan & Griffey Jr.
Opening Bid $200.00
1326. 1886-1889 N224 Kinney Bros Military Series Partial Set (451/622)
Opening Bid $400.00

1327. 1880s-1890s Non-Sport N-Card Lot of (150)
Opening Bid $150.00

1328. 1880s-1980s Non-Sport Treasure Chest (1000+ Cards) with Sets, Singles, Wax
Opening Bid $200.00

1329. 1880s-1930s Non-Sport Lot (650+)
Including (4) Near or Partial Sets
Opening Bid $250.00

1330. 1887-1890 Tobacco N-Card Lot of (19) - All PSA or SGC Graded
Opening Bid $100.00

1331. 1888-1956 Non-Sport Set and Album Lot of (7) with Topps Flags of the World
Opening Bid $200.00

1332. 1900-1942 Non-Sport Tobacco/Food Card Lot of (132) with (12) PSA/SGC Graded
Opening Bid $150.00

1333. 1901-1954 Non-Sport Card Lot of (30) with (23) PSA Graded
Opening Bid $150.00

1334. 1910 T70 Historical Events Complete Set of (25) with Rare Declaration of Independence Tri-Panel Card
Opening Bid $150.00

MORE IMAGES AND DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE: WWW.HUGGINSANDSCOTT.COM
1335. 1910-1975 Famous Figures/Leaders Non-Sport Card Complete Set Lot of (6) with T68 Heroes of History Opening Bid $200.00

1336. 1910-1961 Western Themed Non-Sport Set Lot of (6) Opening Bid $150.00

1337. 1910s-1970s Non-Sport Card Treasure Chest with The Monkees Opening Bid $150.00

1338. 1916-1939 Sport/Non-Sport Tobacco Sets and Near Sets (10) with Golf, Golf Courses, National Sport Series Opening Bid $150.00

1339. 1916-1960 Non-Sport Treasure Chest Complete Set Lot of (17) with Topps Bring 'Em Back Alive Opening Bid $200.00

1340. 1910s Tobacco Silks Lot of (47) with S55 Bathing Beauties Set & S77 Presidents Near Set Opening Bid $150.00

1341. 1910s Non-Sport Tobacco Cards Complete Sets Trio Opening Bid $200.00

1342. 1930s R184-2 W.S. Corp. Indian Chiefs Complete Set Lot of (2) in (6) Uncut Strips Opening Bid $100.00

1343. 1930s-1950s Non-Sport Shoebox Lot of (173) with Indian Gum & Horrors of War Opening Bid $150.00

1344. 1933-1940 R73 Goudey Indian Gum Card Lot of (93) Opening Bid $150.00

1345. 1933-1942 War Themed Non-Sport Card Lot of (155) from Four Different Series with (124) Uncle Sam Opening Bid $200.00

1346. 1934-1939 Screen & Stage Stars Non-Sport Card Complete Set Lot of (19) with (4) in Albums Opening Bid $150.00
1347. 1936 Gum, Inc. G-Men & Heroes of The Law Partial Set of (90/168) and (4) Duplicates
Opening Bid $150.00

1348. 1940 Gum Inc. Non-Sport Card Lot of (28) with Superman & Lone Ranger
Opening Bid $200.00

1349. 1940-1941 Aviation Non-Sport Card Complete/Partial Set Lot of (2) with Zoom & Sky Birds
Opening Bid $200.00

1350. 1940-1942 Mutoscope Brown & Bigelow Pin-Up Girl Card Lot of (32) Different
Opening Bid $200.00

1351. 1949 Bowman Wild West Partial Set (150/180 Cards) plus 150 Duplicates
Opening Bid $250.00

1352. Super-Rare 1949 Bowman Gum Inc. 4-Page Promotional Newsletter for “Wild Man” Including Early Hobby Tips and Info
Opening Bid $100.00

1353. 1950-1955 Movie Star Non-Sport Card Complete/Partial Set Lot of (4) with Kane & (3) Dixie Cup Lids
Opening Bid $100.00

1354. 1950s-1970s Non-Sport Treasure Chest Lot of (426) Cards with Addams Family Set
Opening Bid $150.00

1355. 1950s-1980s Topps Non-Sport Shoebox Lot of (1,200+) Cards/Stickers
Opening Bid $150.00

1356. 1951 Bowman Jets, Rockets & Spacemen Complete Set of (108) Cards
Opening Bid $200.00

1357. 1952 Topps Look ’n See Complete Set of (135/135) with (2) Viewers
Opening Bid $250.00

1358. 1952-53 Topps Wings Complete Set of (200) Cards
Opening Bid $200.00

MORE IMAGES AND DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE: WWW.HUGGINSANDSCOTT.COM
1359. 1954 Topps Scoop
Complete Set of (156/156)
Opening Bid $250.00

1360. 1956 Gum Inc. Adventure
Complete Set of (100)
Opening Bid $150.00

1361. 1957 Topps Hit Stars Complete Set
of (88) Cards Plus Wrapper
Opening Bid $250.00

1362. 1959-1960 Music Themed Non-
Sport Card Complete Set Lot
of (3) with Fleer Spins and Needles
Opening Bid $200.00

1363. 1959 Fleer The 3 Stooges Card #22 -
“1/3” Highest Graded PSA GEM MT 10
Opening Bid $250.00

1364. 1959 Fleer The 3 Stooges Card #48 -
PSA GEM MT 10 Highest Graded “1/7”
Opening Bid $250.00

1365. 1959 Fleer The 3 Stooges Card #82 -
PSA GEM MT 10 Highest Graded “1/7”
Opening Bid $250.00

1366. 1959 Fleer The 3 Stooges Card #63
Red Sweater Moe Obverse/Text Reverse
Variation Lot of (2) - PSA 9 & 8
Opening Bid $400.00

1367. 1959 Fleer Three Stooges
Checklist Shortprint Pair
Opening Bid $200.00
1368. 1959 Fleer Three Stooges Group of (5) PSA Mint 9 Graded Cards
Opening Bid $200.00

1369. (5) 1959 Fleer Three Stooges PSA Mint 9 Graded Cards
Opening Bid $200.00

1370. High-Grade 1959 Fleer Three Stooges Group of (5) PSA Mint 9 Cards with Gray Back
Opening Bid $200.00

1371. 1959 Fleer Three Stooges Group of (5) PSA Mint 9 Graded Cards
Opening Bid $200.00

1372. 1959 Fleer Three Stooges Group of (21) Cards with (4) PSA Graded Including Curly & Moe
Opening Bid $200.00

1373. 1959 Fleer Three Stooges Near Set of (90/96) Cards with Key Cards
Opening Bid $250.00

1374. 1960-1975 Non-Sport Complete Set Lot of (4) with U.S. Presidents & Great Americans
Opening Bid $100.00

1375. 1966 Topps Batman “Red Bat” Complete Set Lot of (2)
Opening Bid $200.00

1376. 1966 Topps Superman Complete Set of (66) with #1 Graded PSA 8
Opening Bid $150.00

MORE IMAGES AND DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE: WWW.HUGGINSANDSCOTT.COM
1377. 1966 Topps Batman Black/Red/Blue Bat Complete Set Lot of (3)  
Opening Bid $200.00

1378. 1968-1990s Non-Sport Set/Near Set Lot of (50+)  
Opening Bid $150.00

1379. 1969 Topps Wacky Ads Group of (14) Different with (2) PSA Graded Including #25 Good and Empty SP  
Opening Bid $300.00

1380. 1970s-Modern Non-Sport Lot of (6,000+) with Wacky Packages  
Opening Bid $200.00

1381. 1986 Topps Garbage Pail Kids Uncut Sheet Lot of (2) with Series 5 & 6  
Opening Bid $150.00

1382. 1986 Topps Garbage Pail Kids Wax Box Lot of (3) with Series 3, 4 & 5  
Opening Bid $150.00

1383. 1999 Rittenhouse Archives Twilight Zone Rod Serling Letter “Z” Redemption Challenge Game Card  
Opening Bid $150.00

Opening Bid $200.00

1385. 1959 Nu-Card Rock and Roll Recording Stars Unopened Box of (36) Cello Packs  
Opening Bid $400.00

1386. 1993 Skybox The Simpsons Art DeBart Matt Groening Signed Limited Edition Original Sketch Card  
Opening Bid $300.00

1387. (5) 1986 & 1987 Topps Garbage Pail Kids Series 4-7 Unopened Wax Boxes  
Opening Bid $200.00

1388. 1998 Topps Pokémon: The First Movie Factory Sealed Box  
Opening Bid $100.00
1389. 1976 Topps Star Trek Unopened Box - BBCE Wrapped
Opening Bid $1500.00

1390. 1999 Pokémon Fossil 1st Edition Limited Booster Box - Sealed!
Opening Bid $1000.00

1391. 1999 Pokémon Unlimited Edition Base Set Unopened Booster Box (United States) - Sealed!
Opening Bid $2500.00

1392. 1999 Pokémon Fossil Unlimited Booster Box (United States) - Sealed!
Opening Bid $500.00

MORE IMAGES AND DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE: WWW.HUGGINSANDSCOTT.COM
1393. Remarkable 1927 Charlie Chaplin Boldly Signed “My Trip Abroad” First Edition Hardcover Book and Accompanying Manager’s Reply Letter Opening Bid $1000.00

1394. Queen Band-Signed 1975 “A Night at the Opera” Album with (4) Autographs Including (2) Freddie Mercury Examples - Full JSA Opening Bid $2500.00

1395. Neil & Jan Armstrong Dual-Signed Greeting Card plus Assorted Ephemera - Full JSA Opening Bid $400.00

1396. Supreme Court Signed and Framed 21x17 Display with Ginsburg - Full JSA Opening Bid $300.00
Opening Bid $100.00

Opening Bid $100.00

Opening Bid $100.00

Opening Bid $100.00

Opening Bid $100.00

Opening Bid $100.00

Opening Bid $100.00

1404. U.S. Navy Seal Robert J. O’Neill Autographed and Inscribed Time Magazine Cover Photo - PSA Certified
Opening Bid $100.00

Opening Bid $150.00

Opening Bid $100.00

Opening Bid $100.00

1408. U.S. Navy SEAL Robert J. O’Neill Signed and Inscribed 18x24 Photo of Time Magazine with bin Laden Cover - PSA Certified
Opening Bid $100.00
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1409. Dwight/Mamie Eisenhower
Signed Photo Pair - JSA
Opening Bid $200.00

1410. Multi-Signed President Photo with
Nixon, Ford & Carter
Opening Bid $200.00

1411. 1984 George H.W. Bush in Denver
Bears Uniform Inscribed and Signed
8x10 Photo - Full JSA
Opening Bid $200.00

1412. George H.W. Bush Signed
Vice-President Card - Full JSA
Opening Bid $100.00

1413. Barack Obama Signed 2007 TIME
Magazine Cover Image - Full JSA
Opening Bid $200.00

1414. 1964-2002 Presidential Holiday
Greeting Card and Christmas Party
Invitation Lot of (10) with Over-Sized
Johnson & Carter
Opening Bid $100.00

1415. Presidential/Political
Photos (24 Total, 8 Signed)
with Ford, Cheney, E. Dole
Opening Bid $150.00

1416. Socko! Adam West and Burt Ward
Dual-Signed 11x14 Batman & Robin
Character Photo
Opening Bid $150.00

1417. Actor/Entertainer Autographed
Photo Lot of (9) with Shatner,
Lewis & Rock - All Certified
Opening Bid $150.00
1418. Entertainment Lot of (42) with (8) Signed Items Including Carl Reiner, James Taylor & Chubby Checker
Opening Bid $150.00

1419. Non-Sport Balance of Collection (50+) with Autographs Including Walter Lantz Check
Opening Bid $100.00

1420. 1950s-1960s Wessel U.S. Capital Buildings Watch Crystal Button Lot of (8) Different
Opening Bid $150.00

1421. Police Badges Movie Props (28) Plus Numerous Extras - from Noted Propman Kevin Ladson
Opening Bid $150.00

1422. 1995 Paramount Pictures Star Trek: The Animated Series 11x14 Sericel Lot of (2)
Opening Bid $150.00

1423. 2006 “Invincible” NFL Football Signed by Vince Papale and Mark Wahlberg - Gifted to Film Prop Master Kevin Ladson
Opening Bid $200.00

1424. 1992 “A League of Their Own” Racine Bells Movie Costume #46 Worn by Actress Janet Jones - Reel Clothes LOA
Opening Bid $400.00

1425. 1992 “A League of Their Own” South Bend Blue Sox Movie Costume #42 - L.A. Prop & Wardrobe Co. LOA
Opening Bid $300.00

1426. 2000 Speed Racer Enterprises Sericel Framed Display Lot of (2)
Opening Bid $400.00
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1427. 1950s Hartland Horse & Rider Western Figure Set Lot of (10) Different
Opening Bid $200.00

1428. 1950s Hartland Western Figure Horse & Rider Set Lot of (5) with The Lone Ranger
Opening Bid $150.00

1429. 1950s Hartland Roy Rogers Related Figure Lot of (9) with (4) Roy & Trigger, (3) Dale & Buttermilk and (2) Bullet
Opening Bid $200.00

1430. Hartland Vintage Western Figure Lot of (7) with (5) Gunslingers & (2) Horse/Rider Sets
Opening Bid $200.00

1431. 1950s Hartland Western Horse & Rider Figure Set Lot of (12)
Opening Bid $250.00

1432. 1950s Hartland TV Western Figure Balance of Collection Bundle
Opening Bid $200.00

1433. Hartland George Custer & Horse Famous Riders Figure Set with Original Box
Opening Bid $150.00

1434. 1976 Hartland Robert E. Lee Horse & Rider Series Figure Set in Factory Box
Opening Bid $100.00

1435. 1950s-1970s Hartland Horse & Rider Set Lot of (4) with Washington, Custer, Lee and Bowie
Opening Bid $100.00

1436. 1950s Hartland Chief Brave Eagle Horse & Rider Figure Set in Original Box
Opening Bid $150.00

1437. 1950s Hartland Native American Figure & Horse Set Lot of (6)
Opening Bid $100.00

1438. 1960s Western Hartland Statues (2), Horses (3) and Accessories (8) with Earp
Opening Bid $100.00
1439. 1980-1986 Iconic Movie One-Sheet Poster Lot of (3) with The Shining, Rocky/Rocky II & Ferris Bueller
Opening Bid $100.00

1440. 1858-1977 U.S. Dollar & Half Dollar Coin Lot of (35) with (5) Silver Dollars
Opening Bid $150.00

1441. 1878-1890 Morgan Silver Dollar Carson City Mintmark Lot of (3)
Opening Bid $150.00

1442. 2010-W Silver Eagle First Strike Proof coin Lot of (9) - All PCGS PR69DCAM
Opening Bid $200.00

1443. 2012-S Silver Eagle 75th Anniversary Coin Lot of (14) with (7) Standard Proofs & (7) Reverse Proofs - All PCGS Graded
Opening Bid $400.00

1444. 2012-W Silver Eagle Proof Coin Lot of (12) - All PCGS PR69DCAM
Opening Bid $200.00

1445. 2012-2015 Silver Eagle Proof Coin Lot of (9) in U.S. Mint Boxes with COAs
Opening Bid $200.00

1446. 2013-W Silver Eagle First Strike Proof Coin Lot of (6) - All PCGS PR69DCAM
Opening Bid $150.00

1447. 1960 DC Green Lantern #1
Opening Bid $200.00
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Opening Bid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1448</td>
<td>1950s-1960s Archie Related Comic Book Treasure Chest</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1449</td>
<td>1950s-1960s Superman Related Comic Book Lot of (37)</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1450</td>
<td>1950s-1960s Comic Book Balance of Collection Lot of (86)</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1451</td>
<td>1950s-1960s Comic Book Balance of Collection Lot of (58) with TV Westerns</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1452</td>
<td>1950s-1970s Cartoon/Comic Strip Character Comic Book Lot of (217) with Disney Titles</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1453</td>
<td>1950s-1960s Sports/Cartoon/TV Show/Western Comic Book Lot of (24)</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1454</td>
<td>1953-1962 Dell Walt Disney Comic Book Lot of (78)</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1455</td>
<td>1956-1971 DC Batman &amp; Superman Related Comic Book Lot of (35)</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1456</td>
<td>1957-1962 DC Comic Book Balance of Collection Lot of (20) with Secret Origins #1</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1457</td>
<td>1957-1964 DC Batman Comic Lot of (20)</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1458</td>
<td>1958-1962 DC World’s Finest Comic Book Lot of (10) with #100</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1459</td>
<td>1958-1962 DC Detective Comics Lot of (16)</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1460. 1959-1977 DC Justice League of America Related Comic Lot of (17) Opening Bid $150.00

1461. 1960s-1970s Marvel Comic Book Treasure Chest Opening Bid $150.00

1462. 1960s DC The Flash Key Issue Silver Age Comic Book Lot of (7) with #123 Gold Age Flash Opening Bid $250.00

1463. 1960-1964 DC The Flash Comic Book Lot of (28) Opening Bid $250.00

1464. 1960-1962 DC Green Lantern Comic Lot of (7) with #2 1st Pieface & #7 1st Sinestro Opening Bid $200.00

1465. 1960 DC The Brave and The Bold Comic Lot of (2) with #29 & #30 2nd/3rd Justice League of America Opening Bid $150.00

1466. 1960s DC Comic Book Lot of (53) with Rip Hunter Opening Bid $150.00

1467. 1960-1982 DC Green Lantern Comic Book Lot of (63) with #76 Green Lantern/Green Arrow Series Begins Opening Bid $200.00

1468. 1960s-1990s Super-Hero Comic Lot of (40) Opening Bid $100.00

1469. 1961-1964 DC The Atom Lot of (10) with Showcase #34 & Atom #1 Opening Bid $250.00

1470. 1961-1962 DC Aquaman Comic Lot of (5) with Showcase #30 Opening Bid $200.00

1471. 1961-1964 DC Hawkman Comic Lot of (8) with The Brave and The Bold #34 & Hawkman #1 Opening Bid $200.00

MORE IMAGES AND DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE: WWW.HUGGINSANDSCOTT.COM
1472. 1961-1962 DC Justice League of America Comic Lot of (7) with #4-10 Opening Bid $250.00

1473. 1962-1963 DC Metal Men Comic Lot of (6) with Showcase #37 First Appearance Issue Opening Bid $150.00

1474. 1962-1964 DC Green Lantern Early Issue Comic Book Lot of (18) Opening Bid $200.00

1475. 1962-1963 DC Justice League of America Comic Lot of (10) with #11-20 Opening Bid $200.00

1476. 1963-1964 DC Justice League of America Comic Lot of (12) with #21-32 Opening Bid $150.00

1477. 1963-1964 DC The Brave and The Bold Comic Lot of (3) with #54 1st Teen Titans Opening Bid $150.00

1478. 1968-1970 Marvel Super-Hero Comic Partial Runs with Captain Marvel & Silver Surfer Opening Bid $150.00

1479. 1968-1972 Marvel Iron Man Comic Book Early Issue Partial Run of (37) Opening Bid $150.00

1480. Spider-Man Related Comic Book Lot of (37) Opening Bid $150.00

1481. 1970s African-American Themed Comic Book Lot of (24) with Jungle Action #5 Opening Bid $100.00

1482. 1980s Another Rainbow Carl Banks Library of Walt Disney Comics Complete (10) Set Collection with (30) Volumes in Original Slipcases Opening Bid $250.00

1484. 1886-87 N172 Old Judge #508-4
George Wood - SGC 3.5 VG+
Opening Bid $150.00

1485. 1886-87 N172 Old Judge #157-4
Charlie Ferguson - SGC Authentic
Opening Bid $100.00

1486. 1886-87 N172 Old Judge Philadelphia Phillies Pair
Opening Bid $100.00

1487. 1888 N172 Old Judge #332-3
Joseph Mulvey - SGC Authentic
Opening Bid $100.00

1488. 1888 N172 Old Judge #165-5
Jim Fogarty - SGC 3 VG
Opening Bid $150.00

1489. 1910-11 T3 Turkey Red Cabinets #109 Pat Moran
(Checklist Back) - SGC 4 VG-EX
Opening Bid $150.00

1490. 1911 T3 Turkey Red Cabinets #99
Walter Johnson (Ad Back)
Opening Bid $200.00

1491. (11) 1909-1912 Philadelphia Phillies SGC Graded Tobacco Cards
Opening Bid $150.00

1492. 1911-1966 Baseball Grab Bag of (5) PSA & SGC Graded Cards
Opening Bid $200.00

MORE IMAGES AND DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE: WWW.HUGGINSANDSCOTT.COM
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Opening Bid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1493</td>
<td>1933-1941 Pre-War Baseball Grab Bag of (38) Cards with (14) Hall of Famers Including Greenberg, Hornsby &amp; Ott</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1494</td>
<td>1939 &amp; 1940 Play Ball Joe DiMaggio Pair</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1495</td>
<td>1939 &amp; 1940 Play Ball Ted Williams Pair with Rookie</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1496</td>
<td>1946-1962 Baseball Figure Lot of (6) with (5) Hartland Statues &amp; Bill Dickey Wind-Up Toy</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1497</td>
<td>1948 Bowman Baseball PSA EX 5 to NM 7 Graded Cards (6) with Kiner RC</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1498</td>
<td>1948 Bowman Baseball Group of (5) PSA NM-MT 8 Graded Cards with Stars</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1499</td>
<td>1948 Bowman Baseball PSA NM 7 to NM+ 7.5 Graded Group of (6) Cards with Stars</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1500</td>
<td>1952 Topps Baseball Philadelphia Phillies High Numbers - Both SGC Graded</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1501</td>
<td>1957 Topps Baseball Partial Set of (310/408) Cards with Many Stars Including Aaron</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1502. 1957-1973 Topps Baseball High Number, Shortprint & Tough Number Collection of (1,302) Cards with Stars
Opening Bid $200.00

1503. 1958 Topps Baseball #476 Stan Musial All-Star - PSA NM-MT 8
Opening Bid $100.00

1504. 1959-1966 Kahn’s Wieners Baseball Lot of (16) with (13) PSA Graded
Opening Bid $150.00

1505. 1965 Topps Baseball Complete Set (598/598)
Opening Bid $400.00

1506. 1966 Topps Baseball Near Set of (597/598) Cards
Opening Bid $500.00

1507. 1967 Topps Baseball Complete Set of (609/609) Cards
Opening Bid $750.00

1508. 1968 Topps Baseball Complete Set of (598/598) Cards
Opening Bid $500.00

1509. 1969 Topps Baseball Complete Set of (664/664) Cards
Opening Bid $400.00

1510. 1970 Topps Baseball Near Set of (718/720) Cards
Opening Bid $400.00
1511. 1971 Topps Baseball High Numbers Group of (494) Cards
Opening Bid $200.00

1512. 1972 Topps Baseball Complete Set of (787) Cards
Opening Bid $400.00

1513. 1971 Topps Baseball Complete Set of (752/752) Cards
Opening Bid $400.00

1514. 1973-1979 Topps Baseball Complete/Near Set Run
Opening Bid $500.00

1515. 1980 Topps Baseball #482 Rickey Henderson Rookie - PSA NM-MT 8
Opening Bid $150.00

1516. Leo Durocher News-Service Original Photo by Ernie Sisto
Opening Bid $150.00

1517. 1951 Stan Musial Original Photo by Jacobellis
Opening Bid $150.00

1518. 1952 Gil Hodges/Rube Walker News-Service Original Photo by Ernie Sisto
Opening Bid $100.00

1519. 1950s Rocky Bridges Original Photo by Jacobellis - Used for 1954 Bowman #156
Opening Bid $150.00
1520. 1950s Warren Hacker
Original Photo by Jacobellis - Used for
1954 Bowman #125
Opening Bid $100.00

1521. 1955 Don Larsen 8x10 Original
Photo by Jacobellis
Opening Bid $150.00

1522. 1956 Ed Bouchee Rookie 8x10
Original Photo by Jacobellis - Used for
1957 Topps RC #314
Opening Bid $150.00

1523. 1962 Al Kaline Outfield Injury
Original Photos Pair by Jacobellis
Opening Bid $150.00

1524. 1950s-1960s Sport Magazine
Complete Issues (18) - All with Full or
Partial Mickey Mantle Covers
Opening Bid $250.00

1525. 1950s-1990s Sports Illustrated
Complete Issues (14) - All with Mickey
Mantle Full or Partial Covers
Opening Bid $150.00

1526. 1951-1961 Various Magazine
Complete Issues (15) with Mickey Mantle
Full Image Covers Including 1953 TIME
Magazine Signed Example
Opening Bid $250.00

1527. 1950s-1980s Various Magazine
Full Issues (60) with Mickey Mantle and
Other Star Players Covers
Opening Bid $250.00

1528. 1950s-2000s Assorted Complete
Magazines and Guides (42) with Mickey
Mantle and Other Player Covers
Opening Bid $250.00
1529. 1960s-1990s Various Magazine Complete Issues (26) with Mickey Mantle Full Image Covers
Opening Bid $250.00

1530. 1960s-2000 World Series Press Pins (42) with Yankees, Dodgers Red Sox
Opening Bid $150.00

1531. 1980s-2000s All-Star Game Press Pins (19)
Opening Bid $250.00

1532. “Dizzy” Dean Autographed Index Card
Opening Bid $150.00

1533. 1930s-1950s Multi-Signed All-Star Balls (2) and 1984 NL All-Star Team-Signed Ball
Opening Bid $150.00

1534. (5) High School/College Baseball Yearbooks with (4) Signed including (3) Catfish Hunter & Moe Berg
Opening Bid $150.00

1535. 1949 Yankee Stadium “Connie Mack Day” News-Service Photo Signed by Mel Allen
Opening Bid $150.00

1536. 1950s-1980s St. Louis Cardinals Team-Signed Balls (6), Press Pins (3), WS Black Bat
Opening Bid $200.00

1537. Roger Maris Autographed 1960 Topps All-Star Card #565
Opening Bid $250.00
1538. Roger Maris Autographed 1962 Topps Card #313 “Maris Blasts 61st”
Opening Bid $250.00

1539. Signed Baseball Collection Lot of (6) with Koufax Single Plus Ephemera
Opening Bid $150.00

1540. New York Yankees Multi-Signed Ball (6 Signatures) with Mantle and DiMaggio
Opening Bid $150.00

1541. Hall of Famer Autographed Program Lot of (3) with (2) Induction Day & Yastrzemski’s Final Game
Opening Bid $150.00

1542. 1986 New York Mets World Champions Multi-Signed Dinner Program with (17) Autographs Including Gary Carter
Opening Bid $150.00

1543. Unique George Brett/Billy Martin Signed Original Photo from 1983 Pine Tar Game
Opening Bid $250.00

1544. 2020 Topps Transcendent Collection Thurman Autograph “1/1” Card
Opening Bid $250.00

1545. Nolan Ryan & Tom Seaver Autographed Authentic Jerseys Pair
Opening Bid $200.00

1546. 1947 & 1948 Notre Dame Yearbooks with The Four Horsemen & Davis/Blanchard
Opening Bid $150.00

MORE IMAGES AND DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE: WWW.HUGGINSandSCOTT.COM

TO BID: 301.608.0355 or visit www.hugginsandscott.com
1547. 1949 Leaf Football Philadelphia Eagles SGC Graded Team Set of (8) Cards with (3) Hall of Famers
Opening Bid $150.00

1548. Tougher Crazy Legs Hirsch And Terry Bradshaw Single-Signed Footballs Lot of (2)
Opening Bid $150.00

1549. Washington Redskins Vintage Silk Banner Lot of (4)
Opening Bid $100.00

1550. Super Bowl XXXIII Advertising Banners (2) and CBS Sports Banner
Opening Bid $100.00

1551. (4) Hall of Fame Quarterback College Football Yearbooks with (2) Jurgensen, Montana & Baugh
Opening Bid $100.00

1552. Ray Lewis Autographed Super Bowl XXXV Lombardi Trophy Replica - Tri-Star Certified
Opening Bid $100.00

1553. 1930s-1970s Baltimore Orioles Major and Minor League Franchises Program/Publication Lot of (30) Plus (2) Colts Media Guides
Opening Bid $200.00

1554. 1946-1972 Washington D.C. Region Program/Schedule/Ticket Stub Lot of (37)
Opening Bid $150.00

1555. 1953-1960”All Star Sports Night” Multi-Signed Program Lot of (4) with Casey Stengel & Howard Cosell
Opening Bid $250.00
1556. 1956 “All Star Sports Night” Multi-Signed Program with Jackie Robinson & Desi Arnaz
Opening Bid $400.00

1558. 1962 “All Star Sports Night” Banquet Program Multi-Signed by (11) with Jim Brown & Elston Howard
Opening Bid $100.00

1559. 1980-81 Topps Basketball Complete Set of (176) Cards with Bird/Magic RC
Opening Bid $200.00

1560. 1989-91 Gartlan Signed Commemorative Plates (6) with Gretzky/Howe, Montana, Hulls, Ford, Jabbar
Opening Bid $200.00

1561. 1986-1987 Magic Johnson L.A. Lakers Signed Game-Worn Converse Sneaker
Opening Bid $500.00

1562. Muhammad Ali Autographed Record Album in Professionally Framed Display - Full PSA/DNA
Opening Bid $200.00

1563. UDA Threads Gary Player Signed Polo Shirt Limited Edition “11/25” in Original Box with COA
Opening Bid $100.00

1564. Multi-Sport Signed Hardback Books (18) with Coach K, McEnroe
Opening Bid $150.00

1565. 1900s-1910s Non-Sport Tobacco Silk Lot of (86) with (12) Base Ball Actress Ad Backs, Plus 1954 Red Man Indian Chiefs Set of (40)
Opening Bid $150.00
1566. 1930s-1940s Indian/Western Non-Sport Card Lot of (263) with 1947 Indian Gum Partial Set
Opening Bid $200.00

1567. 1938-1953 Non-Sport Card Lot of (373) with Wild Man & Horrors of War
Opening Bid $150.00

1568. 1949 R701-1 Bowman Wild West Collection of (477) Cards with Near Set of (143/180) & (334) Duplicates
Opening Bid $250.00

1569. 1950 Topps Hopalong Cassidy Collection with Partial Set of (152/230) & (192) Duplicates
Opening Bid $200.00

1570. 1951 Bowman Red Menace Card Lot of (76) with Near Set of (37/38) & (39) Duplicates
Opening Bid $150.00

1571. 1953 F7 Dixie Lids Uncut Proof Sheet Complete Set of (24)
Opening Bid $250.00

1572. 1980s-1990s DC/Marvel/Independent Star Trek Comic Book Collection of (236) with Complete Runs
Opening Bid $250.00

1573. 1986 Topps Garbage Pail Kids Series 1 Giant Stickers Unopened Box - BBCE Wrapped
Opening Bid $100.00

1574. 1996 SkyBox DC Comics Kingdom Come Un-Cut Card Strip Lot of (4) - All Signed by Artist Alex Ross
Opening Bid $150.00

1575. 2008 Rittenhouse Archives James Bond In Motion Lenticular 20x28 Uncut Finished Production Sheet Lot of (2)
Opening Bid $150.00

1576. Harrison Ford Autographed 16x20 Raiders of the Lost Ark Set Photo in Professionally Framed Display - Full PSA/DNA
Opening Bid $250.00

1577. (10) Autographed Entertainers/Celebs Books with Hope, Reynolds, Parton
Opening Bid $100.00
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